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DEPE>DIXG JACKSON.

Correnpondent Think* the Coinml*'

loner Will Emerge Gloriously.

Seattle. July 15. 1S9®-

To the Editor: The finding of the grand

jury against Dr. Sheldon Jackson la not

the first of the ways that were ^^rk and

tricks that were vain tried upon him by

his enemies. President Arthur SOt tM ot

a scaly lot of New York politicians ^y |‘V-

Ing them judicial and other

111 Alaska. They found Jackson

way and tried to drive him out. PUt him

in jail. When President Cleveland heard

of It he kicked them out. The men who

go about damning the missionaries don t

commend themselves to public confidence.

The former persecution had no other ef-

fect than to establish Jackson more firn^y

111 the confidence of a Democratic admin-

istration. and this will have the fame ef-

fect upon the preaent administration.

Why*^ Because an American aarolres

pluck, grit and fair fighting, and despises

the opposites. That indictment will not

hurt Jackson or his friends, but it puts

the grand Jurymen upon
,

tj'*

stretcher. -It looks too much like one of the

doings of the pirates of British ^oluinbia.

Americans do not take -to that sort of a

judiciary. It does not belong on our side

of the line. It is e British

bob-cat that has atrayed over the divide.

Sheldon Jackson is known all over the

territory lying west of the ^®®i®iPPi

to most people east of it.

of the line of missionary frontiersmen

who carried religion and schools and the

good words of Christ into the prairies,

forests and camps, and In all that line of

true men there was not one who was a

better, braver, grittier or manlier roan

than he; and no living man has jndured

more roughness and hardships for the

public cause than he. Gentlemen of the

jury, you are mashing yourselves Into pol-

itical mush against that solid fact, as your

predece.'isors found out when they took

their little axes to Grover Cleveland.

The grand Jury took a wnack at the

reindeer. There they have written some-

thing that will stand a fair chance to live.

The reindeer has come to stay. An animal

that furnishes milk, meat, clothing, and

pulling, to a people won’t scare at a grand

jun-. There iWll be ten millions of them

in sub-arctic America, furnishing nour-

ishment and comfort to a numerous people.

Some archaeologist will resurrect the find-

ing of the grand jury, and read it for fat

achool children to laugh at.

Nobody, almost. In the East, knew any

thing aibout Alaska. Jackson did. and for

twenty ytars he h.ns been urging her clmms

upon the government and the people. Two
years ago she sprang full armed Into be-

ing, like Aphrodite out of the sea. It was

impossible, as usual in America, for Jhe

government to keep pace with the rushing

progress of the people. Jackson has cone

more for the progress of the territory so

far as enlisting interest is concerned than

all hLs assailants put together. The next

congress wtU be found alive to her re-

quirements.
. , ^ ,,

(Now, gentlemen of the jury, let me call

your attention to a little omission of yours.

The canneries have. In violation of law

dammed -the rivers with their nets. A1

ready famine Is biting the interior tribes

which depend upon the fiSh, that are thus

excluded, for subsistence. Many of them

will 8tar\e to death next winter. Would It

not have been as well for you to ha^
given a little attention to this gross aV
mischievous violation of good law and^
mile less to matters that were not In your

appr»pr1aw province?

5.

Discreet Tongue a Good Tbinff.

Yakima Republic.

The Oregdnlan will have to take McFl^
f next year whether It wania •t'*-

iCaUM the Aire-**



porr sayH that
, v c^-

clo.lv^, Wi:..«HK) wa* upproprUtcU U> Con

Kr^^sa f«.r .fhxatlon In Alai-ka. ^
had been Ju.ltctoualy

*

havr prnvldr.1 a achool system comwen^u

rate with the requirements, and would ha%

done MO had not the general agent ot edu-

cation waated money In uaeless ^
in the establishment of schools at places

where but few white
false

mha renort accuses him of maKing ini»

stabifmenU^ In his omcl«l reporjs.

dJdea by asking the Secretwf of he In-

terlor to relieve Alaska. Of this omclal.

t oiuiiient of ConimUiiIoncr Harris.

The government agent of th* bureau of

education In Alaska Is Dr. Sheldon Jackson.

Commissioner Harris of the bureau of edu-

cation, when shown the dispatch from

Alaska expressed the opinion ihu’t it was a

sensational canard. The bureau, hi said

had been having some trouble about school

rrulters at .lunoau and Skaguay, but they

were minor dlfHcultles and easily adjusted.

Dr. Jackson, he said. l» far removed from

the southjastern part of the territory,

where the dispatch originated, and seldom

visits that section. The department had

received a num^ber of complain la against

Dr. Jackson, but when inves-tlgated It was

shown they weri prompted by an evil class.

The doctor, he said, had been rather strict

In his Interpretation of the prohibition law,

and in that way had incurred the enmity of

the lower tlass. Ueforrliig to the tel?gram,

he said he did not think the grand jury

ever made such a report. The dlspateh, ho

pointed out. did not specify which jury It

was. and thera were two now in Alasha.

Perhaps one of the enemies of Dr. Jackson

had gotteiTon one of the Junes, and

Mated boastlngly that the Jury was hot

'‘^o/cours?? U was within the province of

the Jury to hivestigata the Khool sysiem.

since grand juries rcpie::cnt the people, and

are bound to obey the directions of the

court. If the jury has made the report a»-

irihiit'd to It, he thovRht It was mad? to

the judge, who promptly pigeonholed il. as

educational matters did not concern him.

fc.mml^sloncr Harris did not think an>-

JiSn
” mu .-VC.- come ot 11. Of course, It

there was suttlclent evidence to warrant an

investigation, thj deparimanC would rnost

cerUir.ly Inaugurate one. He desired to

I
^ay however, the department h.nd the

I

greatest conlldence In Dr. Jacksom

1 « Ttitohcock has not received any*

Alaska Jackson, agent bf tho

A Enemies. . Bureau of Education

rJ> t
Alaska, for the al-

"^nlcatlons ot

w'as a canard.

i
^EDUCATKi^ m ALASKA^/

raigns Government Agent

Juneau Alaska.^^>u*»n^^ «. v.
^

Seattle.

' educational matters In A aska. ine

fvrt rt^ads- "In the hope that it ma> do

ble to effectually reach

awer of authority, the grand Jury desires

rdlrect attention to the deplorable condi-

lion wL «uuv«nwu»* 4>< «*»«•»•••

•"The blame cannot be justly laid at the

doors of the Congress. ’Between the years

1884 and 1897 Inclusive there was appro-

priated for education In Alaska an aggre-

gate of $413,000, a sum which had It been

judiciously expended ought to have given

I Alaska a school system, fairly commen-

surate with the requirements of our people.

We do not undertake to say that there

;
has been any dishonesty or misappropria-

tion of any part of this large sum of

money, but we do aver that a considerable

portion of It has been frittered away in

pa)-ment of the expenses of wholly useless

summer Jaunts by the general agent of

education to remote parts, of the establish-

ment of schools at points where but few

White persons live.

“For the reason that It believes that a

large sum of money has been uselessly ex-

pended end will continue to be expended

under the direction of the general agent

of educAtlon In Alaska, while yet the neg-

lect of our educational Interests Is pro-

longed, the grand jury would hesitate to

refer even casually to his extraordinary

scheme fpr revolutionizing the mode of

travel and transportation of malls and sup.*

piles In Alaska by the introduction of do-

mesticated reindeer from Siberia. But wa

submit that his utter neglect of the duties

for the performance of which he paid a

salarj*. and the consequent demoralization

of our educational system, demands and

Justifies even a harsher criticism than that

which follows:

"We charge that this man is untruthful

and he has persistently embodied in his

official reports concerning educational mat-

ters In Alaska that which he knew to be

absolutely false. If he has been guilty of

deliberate falsehood In 'his report on schools

and education In Alaska, what reliance Is

to be<»4)laced on those he makes concerning

the-usO of reindeer In Alaska- The plain,

simple truth Is that each and every at-

tempt at the use of the reindeer for trans-

porting In Alaska has been a failure.

"The grand Jury therefore earnestly pro-

tests against any further recommendation

for the importation of domesticatea rein-

deer, end respectfully begs and prays on

behalf of a long-suffering people that the

honorable secretary of the interior may In

his wisdom see fit to relieve Alaska of the

Incubus of an official who enjoys neither

the respect nor the confidence of any con-

siderable portion of her people, white or

native, and whose days of useMlness. so

far as Alaska is concerned, were long since

burled."

DR. JACKSON DBFBNDBD

Commissioner of Education Harris Does

Not Credit the Report and Praises the

Work of nis Agent In Alaska

W'ujshlnirton. June 12 pr^IIai*-

ris, commissioner of education, was aa-

tontshed when shown the despatch stal-

ing that a grand Jury In Alaska had as-

sailed the honesty of the reports of Dr.

Sheldoji Jackson. "I am bound, until we
get more details." he said, to believe that

tbls story Is a canard. I don’t believe that

any grand Jur>' In southeastern Alaska

would go BO fur out of Its province as to

arraign ET. Jackson's representations. His

name la not given in this despatch, neither

are the names of the grand Jurors. No
such presentment is ever made except un-

der the signatures ot the members ot tho

grand Jury. Moreover, a general attack

like this is a pretty dangerous thing In the
|

case of a man so well fortified as Dr. Jack-

son. There Is probably no one mail In ih^

outrhly. If ho were .untrustworthy os an

authority, why has SC^ot been dlscovond

before? Dr. Jackson Is the man upon

wlvom successive secretaries of the treos-

ury of war and of agriculture, as well as

socMtarles ot the Interior, have leaned for

special Information regarding that Ter-

ritory; and he was consulted In tho same

way when the postmaster general was go-

ing to extend the mall facilities there. A
man ot Dr. Jackson's poaltlvo views and

energetic methods of course makes ene-

mies but 1 have never heard that h© has

mad© them among the higher class of citi-

zens in Alaska. Certainly Governor Brady

Is apparently on very friendly relallcms

with him. He did make some eneroles

among tho liquor element by his

help the enforcement of the prohibition

laws but that Is a matter wblob could not

be confounded with hlS work as a repre-

sentative of this office, for we have noth-

^ with the liquor traffic. And I sea

that something Is said of Dr. Jackins
relndoer enterprise. Pray, how could a

grand Jury In southeastern Alaska pass

judgment upon an undwtaklng centred two

thousand miles away?
-m-r#*!

"Has not the office of education stirred

up antagonisms In Alaska?’4"I dare say

tlLt some fault is found with us for not

doing more, though this blame ^oes not

fairly belong to us. For years have

been limited to an appropriation of thirty

thousand dollars, regardless of the f®ct that

the population and the educational needs

of Alaska have been growing steadily all

tho while. We try to make the money go

ft* far as we can. If a community says to

USSR's have such and such a number of

children here and we know of a |oo

teacher, and want to set up a schoo .
we

answer; 'This office will give you

aid it can. We will help pay your teacher s

salary, or pay It all If ho can pass our ex-

amination.' But sometimes o .new town

win want us to put up a fine school build-

ing This Is out of the question, as experi-

ence has shown. The longevity of a mining

town is uncertain, and the Government is

left with some valueless property on

hands when the people move away,

maintain eighteen schoola in Al^ka as It

Is at an average cost of about S-0 a year

for each pupil. Dr. Jackson has been most

efficient In helping to

tlonal interests of the territory, but he can-

not be blamed for stating facts as he sees

' them, whether they happen to be agreeable

^TheVe has been sorfie (rouble ®^out sohool

matters al Juneau and Bkagway.

HSiSESS-iHS
’’doei“"no^ ,b.

llHiSsSiwhich ther ® jq Investigate the

""Sni^sJatem If It has made a report on

has probably been pigeon-holed
this case it has P

, -.»« made. Com-
by the ^udgo to anything
mlssloner

^ Lj action of the grand

eJurte If the?, la sufflolent evl^

i“no©^uI‘warrnnl an Investigation oo^

Srord^red. The department haa the hlghe^

^nn '*^****^^ "



That Is the Trouble iu Alaskan

School Situation.

dr. JACKSON’S UNPOPULARITY

Rer. H. J. Garr, of Jnnenn, S*y» the

school. There Are Wretchedly

Inferior-ludlnn Children Have

Teocher., Bat White. Arc Allow-

ed to Grow Vl> la iKnorunce-

Superintendent Give, no Heed.

The war waged against

jaokson. government superintendent of jd

ucatlon for Alaska, by the pwple of Ju^

neau, Skagway and ^ih®/ ""
t u

towns, shows no signs of
_____ gather force, espec^-'.y m souin

eastSn Alaska, with Juneau and Skagway

IT the hotbeds of indignation, over Dr.

“ckson’s management of educat.onal af-

H. J. Gurr. B. D.. pastor of the Holy

Trinity church, of Juneau, referred to the

dIa«tl8factlon growing out of Jack.on

.

methods during a conversation wUh a Pos -

Xnter.igencer '®P«'®®®‘'tatlve yeste^ay a(^

ernoon in his apartments at the Hotel

atlle. The reverend gentleman does not

hesitate to say that educational affairs of

Alaska, under Jackson's superimendenej.

have reached a deplorable stat^ Outside of

the members of the Presbyterian church,

he says the people of Juneau and ®ha«way

have very little regard for Rev. Jacl^on.

“There is deep-seated dissatisfaction with

Dt Jackson’s management of the crea-
tional affairs of Alaska." Rev

said, "and it is going to be the cause of

much trouble. In Juneau, where I res de

the people are aroused and the <eehn,

against Dr. Jackson In Skagway Is just as

^ “Tl^y 'ha.ve just raised J4,000 for school

8Ub.S^Cpurposes in 'Jun^lfti by private sub-serTp-

tlon. The white schools are very inferior.

Good’ .teachers are needed, bUt,* unfortu-
nately, we haven’t them. I’m toldrthere is

little or no discipline In the Juneau white
schools. /

“Dr. Jackson being a Presbyterian and
supported by that church as a body Is

naturally disposed to give the Presby-
terians the positions. A Presbyterian pre-
sides over the native school at Juneau,
which Is attended by four native children.
The whites will not send their children to
the native schools. The Indians of that
section are not the mos> desirable class of
their race, and it Is little wonder that the
whites object to mixing.
“The people of Juneau are very indig-

nant, and outside of the Presbyterians,
Jackson Is almost unanimously condemnea.
Of course, the Presbyterians excuse his
actions, the came as a mother does her
child when the world says It Is not what
it should be. But the people appear to
have no recress. Jack-son hasn’t honored
Juneau with his presence for a year or so
and those in charge of the schools do pret-
ty much as they please. I have two boys
and would like to send them to school In
Juneau, but there is as good as no school to
send them to.

“While this deplor.able state of affairs
obtains, Dr. Jackson Is In Ber'ng sea. liv-
ing on a revenue cutter at the expense of
the government, drawing a good salary.
“The townpeople have absolutely no

voice In their school matters. They jmi.st
put up with Jackson’s wretched schools
and see their money spent In the education
of the Indian, while their white children
are negleoted and allowed to grow up In
Ignorance.

“It’s too bad. Alaska is growing and
needs much In the way of educational as-
slst.ance. Take Juneau, for Instance. It Is

a lovely place. In summer the climate is

most delightful, far ahead of what It is on
' Puget sound, and the winters are no worse,

j

1 have lived 5i> California. Denver and oth-
I er places, and I find the climate of JuiTeau
I most agreeable."

Re\'. Mr. Gurr expects to remain In Seat-
I tie several weeks, during which lime he

' T P n, TJwyd. of
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; Congressman Jones Describes Its

Condition and Needs.

WANT SCHOOLS AND COURTS.

Sheldon Jackson's Mlsmanasemont,
as Alleged by the People—Bat
One Jndge for Territory One-

fonrtU the Slse of the United

States — People Intelligent and
Loyal—Congressional Legislation.

After a two-weeks' visit to Alaska, ac-
companied by his wife and child, Congress-
man W. L. Jones, of this state, arrived
in Seattle on Sunday on the City of To-
peka. He reports having had a most de-

lightful trip, enjoying every moment of it

and acquiring much information that N^ill

be valuable to him- in discussing Alaskan
needs in the coming session of congress.
Among these latter he cites, as of most
immediate Importance, the establishment
of more court facilities and an Improve-
ment on the present school system. As to

the boundary question and Its proposed
arbitration, he says there Is nothing, in his

opinion, to arbitrate, as the United States
has a title to the controverted territory

that was never in dispute until the recent
attempted encroachments made by the Ca-
^nadlan government.

In an Interview given to the Post-Intelli-

gencer yesterday, Mr. Jones described his
vl8.c and the impressions he gathered from
It

I h'ave talked with I

men in every walk of life, and with rnen

from all parts of Southeastern Alaska,
and they all give me the same story,

"You ask them what they want, and the
first thing they will say Is. ‘We want a
better public school system.’ Strange to

say that in this teirltory, that we have
owned since 1867, but little has been doner
toward establishing our justly boasted
public school system. WhUe we talk of

establishing this system in the Philip-

pines, Cuba and Porto Rico, let us not

forget Alaska. Juneau has 400 or 500 pu-
pils, and is allowed one teacher, who Is

sent there by Sheldon Jackson. He Is sup-

posed to teach not only the whites, but the

natives as well, and the whites will not
send their children with the natives be-

cause they eay thev cannot. There Is

such a stench from the native children
that the whites cannot stand it. Oyer 120

children are sent to school from Juneau
to Tacoma, Portland. Seattle and other
outside points. At Bkagway there are
400 or 600 pupils, and when I was there

they were allowed J50 per month for

school.
"Education in Alaska seems to be in

charge of Sheldon Jackson. He distributes

the money allowed for educational pur-

K>6. There la a general complaint against
that he uses most of the >40,000 or J50,-

000 allowed him for the native schools an
for his own use. They say that out of a'

annual salary of >1,200 per year he has a
cumulated a fortune of >200.000; that
maintains a >100,000 home in Washing!
and instead of helping Alaskan schoob
he gave >50,000 towards establishing
school In Utah.
"I do not know how true there tales a»

but I do know that the conditions
schools in Alaska Is a shame to our go
•rnment. Mr. Jackson seems to have t

gopponin outside of the mlssloiiftP
ngbldg do not object to thfr

their 2^ir^.mnk •vor'

veloping country. r««risWant More Conns.

..s«Aiher areal need of_thc countr-1
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THE ALASKA MINER
THI LEADING PAPER OP ALASKA

Eatored at the Juneau. Alaska. PostofUce as
Second Class Mall Matter.

PUBU8HBU BVBUY 8ATUR'

Arrived From the Westward on the Revenue
Cutter Perry Sunday Afternoon.

TALKS ABOUT KOME, REINDEER AND EDUCATION

KECKPTION TO DK. JACKSON.

Brilliant Assembly at the Presby
I

teriaii lVlan.se on Monday
Evenint^.

Rev. and Mrs. Batinermai) teudered to

Dr. Sheldon Jackson in the parlors oi

their beautiful residence on Monday

eveuin}{ last one of the must brilliant re-

ceptions ever given in Alaska.

Tlioseprtscnl'v^e Dr. Slieldou jack-

son, Governor Brady, Professor Kelly,

Captain (U. S. N.) anti Mrs. Gilgorc.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Bchrends, judgeand

Mrs. Heitl, Jutlge and Mrs. Crews, Rev.

and Mrs. Jones, Mr. and Mrs, In ley,

Mr. and Mrs. Agtiew, Judge and Mrs

Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Ebiier,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl, Mr. and Mrs. Van

Iluebner, Colonel anti Mrs. Darrow.Mrs.

Jorgensen, Miss Saxnian, Dr. Rogers,

Collector McBritle and Mr. E.H. Gough

During the evening Dr. Jackson gave

a very interesting ant! instructive talk

on the Cape Nome district, how rein-

deer were procured in Siberia and the

uses to which they were put in Northern

Alaska. Mr. Insley, Juneau’s gifted so-

loist, accouipanicd by Miss Saxnian sang

several selections in his usual pleasing

iiianner.

Lunch was served at about lo o’clock,

and after conversing for an hour and a

half on current topics the company dis-

persed.

Nome the Richest District in Alaska — Reindeer Save ^oo

From Starvation — Congress Never Hade an Appro-

priation for White or Negro Schools.

run

Dr. Sheldon Jackson, general educa.

tional agent for the whole urriiory of

Alaska arrived in Juneau on the revenue

cutter Petty last Sunday afternoon.

In the evening he made an eloquent

address in the Notlhern Liglit Piesbyte-

rian church, and though there *was but

an hour iu which to aniUMiucc bis iuten

tion to deliver an address tlure, the spa-

cious church was well hlled with as in-

telligent a congregation as could be

foun<l in all Alaska.

On the following day Dr. Ja< kson vis-

ited the schools of Juneau and Douglas

island, and upon his return whs inter

viewed by the repre.sentHlive of Thk
Alaska Miner.
Asked about the condition of aflairs

Hi Cape Nouie the doctor said that the

district is another Klondike and unques-

tionably the richest yet found in Alaska.

He visited it lour times during ih.e sum-

mer and is of the opinion that it will this

year turn out from one to two million?,

t he auriferous deposits exteiul over an

urea of one hundred miles. The mines

that are yielding largely are aioiind Cape

W'unfL'yi/l.

three to four feel down and pa> dirt be-

'

gins at the grass roots. On tiie beach

they have struck a layer of ruby send

which yields ftom five lo filty dollais

per day to the man with rockers. Men

who have failed to find mines hi.ve gone

on the beach where they are not required

to have a claim. There aie lioni 3.000

lo 4,000 miners and over 1,500 tents

there at present

freighting. The govetumenl her<l of

reindeer at the Eaton station made
$1,700 in transporting United States

troops with their camp equipage and ra-.

lions from St. Michael to Golovin bay
and return, the troops being called upon

'o preserve o<det in that camp,
sub iHClwron itrv tiiail r'juls Lc

tween St. Michael and the mouth 01 the

Tunana has received over one hundred

head ot iraineil reindeer for carrying ihe

mail. The mail contractor between St

Michael, Golovin bay and Cape Nome
has also tnade arrangements for filling

his contract with leindeer transportation.

Two miners are so impressed with the

value of leindeer lor freighting and pack

iug that they have sent in a written ap

plication to the government for $20,000

worth of the animals trained to harness.

Duiitig Die summer four vessels sent by

private jiarties went to Siberia from An-

vil City U) procure reindeer meat for Die

Anvil City butchers.

The appropriation of congress for rein-,

deer is entirely separate from the educa-^

tioniil fund, and the granting or with

,‘„Oi‘tb»g Ut ‘brrfc rfppTOpfntittmhiy

gress would not afftcl the educutl<»h-'l

appropriation in any way.

Congress has never made an app opri

ation for the establi'buKiit of public

schools among Die white or negro popu-

lation since the formation of the Re-

public. Congress, however, hiving taken

the lands of the Indians and made treat

its with the tribes,promisingthem among

other ihingsschools.has felt uiiderobliga-

Questioned regarding the introduction
,
lion to furnish them schools for ih-ir

of reindeer into Alaska, Dr. Jackson 1 children. This provision was adhcri d to

said that tbe animals had b« en the
]

in Die organir.alion of the present gov

means of saving the lives of many whiles
^

ernmeul for Alaska,

and Indians from starvation. In 1897 8

whaling ships were caught in the ice

near Point Barrow and 400

to face an arctic winter, without sufficient

food supply. To their rescue the gov

ernuieiii upon the recontuiciidanon

At the lime of the coiiinieiiceiii. nt of

educational appropriations there were

few while people iu the territory, except

iu Juneau, Douglas island and hiik.i 1 >>e

grant by Congress was inlcnde<l iiiaiiil)

fojr tbe native pflpujajjoii ftpd.

A

rEJ—* '
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.pp„pr.al.on forll

*na neKTO interejitedj

while paienfawrre rum
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to lax lUemSeWes for Ui

their own children.

Tbe.e are only five

children in Alaska bupv
and
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NOVEL IDEA OF GOV. BRADY

ir IS THAT ALASKA HAS ttUKAT
FAUMiyo FOSSIIIILITIES.

Ideal IrrlKiitioii of Noil Frozen .\li the AVay
riirotiieh~(irnin. Fruit, »Ketablc» nnd
F>|>ertalljr tirazK Looked For in Tliitp by
the (iovernur'-Niceptleal t^oaat t'ominent.

Sitka. Sejtl. 2L—Gov. Hrody. ol Aiaslcs,

lb the ruler over one-.'iixth of the area of the L'nlted

Slalee, and he hAii jubt returned from a bunimer

tour over n portion of his donduion. cK-cupyiUi?

tHonionthb' time, lie travelled nearly 5.000 mile»i,

all of whieh Dv uatcr. except l5/rty mx alll<^

by rail friim Skair^ayto Lake llenuctt, the head

of navi|;ation on the Yukon, about 2.500 miles

Ironi its mouth. If any other Governor in this

broad land of freedom han a river 2,500 miles

Ionic under his Jurisdletiun or in bla bailiwick,

1 would be pleased to hear from him. Never-

thclrttb. the Governor is a plain man of the peo-

ple, and a Frecrbyterinn in whom there is no guile-

Ho is also an enthiibiast on the subiect of agri-

culture in Alaska!, nnd while he is not unmindful

of the limitless mineral wealth of his domain

ho is really more interested in the agricultural

possibilities, seeing Ibal the minerals are rich

enough to take care of themselves while agri-

riilturo needs a bit of bolstering.

The Governor has been living in Alaska for

twenty-one years, coming hither from New York

os a Presbyterian missionary, after being gradu-

ated from Yale ('ollcgc. lie went into merchan-

dising and sowiiiiUs within a year or two after

his arrivol, and Incidentally he lios boon a farmer.

He has a handsome home just at the edge of Sitka,

and a garden that is the pride of his heart and
the hope of hib dccUniiig yeara In this garden

Vhe raises all manner of truck that ean stand a
Vuperabundanee of moisture ”

f skies.

dirts tion of Prof. Gcorgewon, of the .Agricultural
Department at Washington. A new oflwe and re.^;-

idmeo, oorupying the site of llntanotf Cystic at
Sitka, a most eommanding location on a hill, i-:

nearly completed and ih the showiest thing on
the roast. plot «*f ground for experiment work
has been set aside just beyond the lowii, but up
to date It IS still uncleared th<<iigh ns much a.H

£200 an acre is oiferixl for elraring it. which
reminds me that where tr«M's grow in .Alaska thev
grow so close together and so till the soft black
peaty soil with their interlacing n>ota that one
iiu'mcr could not clear a quarter section homcstcail
In A lifetime. At Koiliak a small liatch of ev-
jieriment ground is principally occupied at present
inshowing whatcniinotbe raised on .Alaskan soil,

and a similar one is located sumcwlicrc on I 'ook'.s

Inlet, wheio the mist is heavy enough to load
It ill n gun and slnxit ducks with. However,
the .Alaska .Agricultural l)e]>nriinrnl Imihltng
on I'astts H>n risis grandly as a luuuumcnt to
the farming indu.str>’. end it is ii<> rcllectloii upon
Alaska that it is nut yet Rnished. Iiecausc it-s

friends have not- been able -to rais«' a sufheient
appropriation.

"Haise nothing, ' said an ineverent and skeptical

coast resident, in response bi my luuuiry
about cereals: "why. we can't even raise hell in

Alaska; there's too much water here.'*

SEJfATOnS lir AFPOISTMBST.

to

to the world of what can Ala.‘<ka

grass in the form of ensilage. 1 may here ex-

plain that Alaska hay is always wet. and in order

to preserve it it should be put into a silo, where

it Is packed tight and allowed to ferment. It is

afterward out out in slices, something like green

cheese, and fod to stock. It may be added that

rattle would prefer their hey in the cut-and-dry

form, but as it cannot be bad, except when im-

ported at high prices, they make up their minds

to eat W’hat is set before them and therewith be

content; so they take their ensilage straight and
thrive on it •

'The possibilities of agriculture in Alaska.”

said the Governor, "are far beyond the expecta-

tions of the general public. Grass is indigenous

and timothy, alfalfa and red top will grow stronger

than in the Ka«t. Hay canndt be cured owing
to the dampnos.s, but the grasses are very suitable

for ensilage, being highly nutritious, Even
better than the gra.s.ses is a species of wild rye.

I have a silo, there is one attheYakutat Swedish

Mi.sslon, one at Ungo. one at Wood Island Bap-

tist Mission, one at Hnalaaka and one in Cook's

Inlet neighborhood, and all of them prove satis-

factory when properly handled. Turnips, heels,

AaioBS ^ArrtiU nniaDioB. 1 .. .,-r.nlH~rr^n tiniic for tWOT'
iniits aoTvetl m soutneoat Alaska, and n lit tiiat ovcnratmsn nTffi r(in.<u nm

large quantitic.s of strawbc/Tics ran be raised at
A'akatat. 210 miles northea.st of Sitka. A small
cranberry, with blueberrio.s huckleberries, red
anij black currants end gooseberries grow- in pro-
fusion iti the southeast and as far up as Kadiak.
The red curranl.s of the Copper River valley are
aspncially fine. .Anidhor fine berr>' is the .salmon,
which Is somewhat in the nature of a croas between
the black and the raspberry. The .salmon berry
grows to be as large as the end of your thumb,
and IS of red nnd yellow variety. Very fine crab-
apples. .something similar to the Siberian crab,
grow in .several localitie.s. and there is one tree
in .Sitka with eight inches diameter of trunk. N’o
attempt has ever been made to graft hardy .south-
ern apple.s from the crab .stem. Ordinary apples
do not grow well, but wo had one tree in Sitka
on w hich 1 have seen one npplc. The crab apple
blooms beautifully and in the .spring their fra-
grance draws thousand-s of bees. I planted twen-
ty five cherry tree.s .some years ago. hut the ravens
dnalKiyed them before they had attained any size.
Hardy pears I think, could be grown auoces.s-
fuUv As I have .said before, so few people try
to do anything in agriculture and fruit that noth-
ing dcQnile is known as to what might be <|nno

•'Bfw are/ plentiful, and from the millions of
wild llowers whlcJi prevail everywhere, and the
clover whicij gn>ws well, fine honey and plenty
of it might be produced. In some .s-rtlon-s there
sp? very msny humming binls which the natives
cat.h with a slimy snail tied with a rtsi flannel
rag on a stIc k

"I ti.v..- rai i'-d on my place in a small way. as
«n ''\p Timent, wheal, rye, »i.its. barley, flax Mid

Vexed Question of a Governor’s Itight

Act AVhen the Legislature l>oes Not.

The ('onstitution of the United Slates provide.s

that the time, place and manner of holding elec-

tions for United State Senators shall be prescrilH-d

by the Legislatures of the States they represent.

It provides, t -.o, that Congress shall at no time

alter regulations for the choice of Senators, and
Section 6 of the Constitution provides that each

of the houses of Congress shall bo the Judge of

the qualifications of its own membiTa. This is

ail the law there is on the .subject of the adnii.s.Hion

of United States Senators, and for many ycar.s

there hos been going on a controversy on the

subject of the right of a Governor to appoint a

Senator where the Logi.slnturc has fulled to elcot.

question is os complicated indcc<l as that

1 ai r i Ti

'*?? **** maiLjgho si'U''k Wiiiiatn

Patterson, the birthplace of Homer, titc rr.sprcllvc

merits and advantages of city and country life,

and Ibe Schleswig-Holstein di-spulc. N(»mi-

noily, of course, where the term of a Senator hn.s

expired—and this is one of tho few coutroversic.s

of American politics of which there is no jiorti-

san aspect—or whert his term is about to

expire, the duty of the l^cgislature of his State

to choose his successor is perfectly clear, and

usually the Legislature conforms to it. At times,
however, such a result is not easily attained.

A Legislature may be deadlocked; it may bo im-
possible for a majority of its members to agree
upon a candidate; the period, .sometimes fixed

by constitutional provision, during which a I>eg-

isiature may be lawfully in .session, may expire;

the impracticability of securing a quorum of

both houses may present itself, or the Governor,
whose power over the course of legislation is con-
siderable. may interpose obstacles to u choice
whereby the Legislature will adjourn without
choosing a nominee. Up to this point, politi-

cians ore pretty generally agreed, but tho oucs-
tion which follows Is not so easily disposed of;

Has the Governor of a State the right to fill the
vacancy arising, ond if so. what Is tho status of

the applicant in such a ca.se? Is he entitled to

admission, or must the State remain unrepre-

seated in part until the next Legislature convonc-s.

one or two years later, «s the case may be. a ma-
jority of theStalcs at present having the system
of biennial sessions under which the lack of rep-

cars.
^

"The fart i.s that nnyihing good eat wiia a
delight, if not a bleasing; it certainly hcljKxl im-
mensely tho soldier's eflectivcnc,s.s. Ammuni-
tion may be the thing of first importance to an
army, but next to that undoubtedly is the food.
The more I think of it the more I think that if I

had anything to do with fighting an army, I
should, at any cost, feed the men well."

XETTjyG QtrATLS IX EGrPT.

Traps by AVhich the Natives Catch the Birds
by ThoHsands.

There has been much said lately of the capture
of quails in Egypt in regard to the protest made
by Frenchmen about carrying the birds across

French terr lory for Englisli u.se. The pas.sage

of bands of quails over tho coast of the della of

the Nile, from Port Said to .Alexandria, begins
in September and lasts a month and a half, tho
bird.s arriving in little groups

Generally they are token by means of nets five
metres high, which the naiivee extend on cords
fastened to poles, in the fashion of curtains gliding
on their roua In reality the net is double. The
first near the side of the sea i.s eif me.she.s very
large and loose, but at the back is another net
where the bird will realty come and percJi itsejf in
the folds formtxl by this net of small mo!lhe^i.

There is another method of capture which
more pictureaqiia Itows of dried branches arc
ttOCOtt on ohrm At ths fixit of vAch hmnrih

ALASKA'S ^INDEER H ERDS.
HR. SHEl.nOX JAfKSOS’S WORK IS

ISTROIH < ISO THKM.
The 1 tefittiie** of the .Antinnis Demon-

sirated In Furt at Lrait In spite of .\<l-

vt-roe Crilli'Um - Aceuinpllstted
Thiio Fur—Dr.-Inckaon’s Hope* nnd Fiona.

.SiTK V. Sept. 15. One of the mo.st lalked-

about men in .Alaska, and not alwayn in com-
plimentary fa.sbion. i.h Dr Sheldon -fackson One
of the leading objections made to Dr. Jackson
Is his ri'indeer work. On this subject I had a
i<»ng talk with him on board the Revenue (.'utter

McCulloch, i-oming over from Dutch Harbor,
where w.' toi»k lilni oii board, treah From Siberia,

whither he had gone on another cutter, oollrct

iQg more rcind»-ef. The reindeer id*vi came as

an iiiapiraliun to him. in IHIK) he wont on
the ciitti-r Bear to Kamchatka, liearlng preaents

from thw Government to certain natives there,

for scrvlc* -. rendered to wrecked American wlial-

fr nnd there he saw to what u.ses tho rciiidoer

was |)Ut, how it .served as a bea.si of burden, a <

producer of milk and meat, a furnisher of fur fur
|

clothes and hide for shoes; and, furthermore,

aupjihcd sinews, intestines, hoofs and horns for I

numberless domc.slic and other purposes lii- <

deed, tho Kamchatkan, with a drovo of reindeer,
|

was perfectly independent, and the reindeer liked
,

tiie climate and grew fat on the moss which
|

abounded in his boma Dr. Sheldon saw the
;

value of the pnndcer to the Alusknn natives and
when he came back to the United Slates at onco

j

proceeded to talk reindeer. He soon had charitable
|

people inU-resU'd nnd in 1891, with £2.200. raised i

by private subscription, hr bought sixh'on rein-
{

deer iu Siberia at $10 each. It was all he could
j

get on the first call, as the Siberians were shy.
'

Thes'- nuimals w<‘re brought to Dutch Harbor
|

on the Bear in September and left there, as no
i

place elw-wlicro bad bi-fjo made for them. The ‘

«t'\r WPTC n:mrtr*t»p»nr. ami rimn-

mountains, on tho nmniland. Two deer vi t
|

rcni(iin in tho vicinity of Dutch Harbor but thoy

are soldcm sucu.

In 1892 Dr. Jackson succeeded in picking up

IGl more reindeer, which he landed at Port Clar

ence, in charge of a Government border and four

Sibt'rians. For these he paid from $S ,to $4

each in trade goods, money being of no value

to tbe Komchatkana In 1893 he prevailed upon

Gongress to appropriate $7.SOU and in 1693 and

1894 250 reindeer were landed at Port Clarenca

-Shipments continued until 700 bad hern landed

at a cost of about $25 each, transportation costing

$20 each. In tho meantime Dr Jackson wa.s

active in Washington and in 1895 he had a furth-

er appropriation of $7,500, which was inenuused

to $12,500 in 1896. and to $25,000 in 1800.

Rjindrtor stations were estohlished at seven
points in Alaska In 189-1 Sev^n Lapps were
brought over from Lnjiland to take charge of the
stations and to teach the nutlve.s how to care for

the herds and utilize them to the best ndvantnpe. i

The plan is to select the most intelligent native

boys and give them five years Instruction, after

which they arc to have twonty-llvo reindeer n.s a
gift nod twenty five rts u loan to start in business
with. Animals arc also lent to various niissions

for breeding 'purposes, as mony os 118 being
borrowdl by the CoDgregationai Mission at Port i

Clarcocc. while, the .Swe<li^' Mlsslou at Goloviii
^ son i« of the opinion that entti" raisers from the
States could get rich in .Alaska raising reindeer
for use among the miners moving all over .Alaska
gold hunting. I give this tip free to shick men.
The .Swedish Mission near .St. Michael re

ceivod $2,000 for carrying freight over to tho
Capo Nome district lost winter on tlcer sleds,
and $1,709 wortll of transportation of troops ana
military stores for Cape Nome wilh furnished free
tothetfovernmenl from the station at Unalakifk
Acmrding to Dr. Jackson, the reindeer is the

salvation of the nnlivc.s. and is not Icm useful
to the whiles who are now flocking to the in-
t‘>riorof Aloskrt The reindeer is the ideoJ freighter
as ho ran go wherever a man can, climbing hills,
swimming rivers nnd making h!s thirty or forty
miles a day, hitched to a .sled or with a pack of
100 poumls on his back. As a reindeer doesn't
weigh mure than 175 pounds. Dr. Jackson is
probably a little over enthu-siiustie on this point
.At the same time the reindeer can do all this,
lie isn live off the country a.s the roan cannot,
for he can scent out the reindeer moe-s oven under
the snow; he use.s the snow for his bed. and if tho
miner is likely to starve to death, the reindeer
enn bo converted into food on very short notice.
Dogs arT different. a.s a dog mu.st earry his own
fooJ. and a three weeks' supply for him makes
a load, thus leaving only a narrow margin for
freight, except on very sliorl trins. ur where food
relay.s nr- frc<ju-ol .'^either i«aog meat no tooth

inje as v-nison. even to a hungry man
This ye.sr the Ite.-^r has brought m 113 rein-

deer from Siberia. Ih-- .Albion 105 and tho Thetis
K1 willi iw r more loads expected liefore Ori |;j
SMCOtHtM-ktWWWltwHiSwalwJ— «



rutnbturoH. Itorwcrtuilih, rhut>Arb. rauilOower. IM-

tuoo nnd tbo vrry choicest kind of celery mivy

!><' fAleed. And at pninUi far north And in the In*

terior they icrow brltcr than they do in the damp
and warmer air of the ocwuiL The interior sum*

mer da are 1 onjr and vegetation may get twenty-

two hnura of Nunlight a day. thua making up for

the fewer number of days as compared with the

siiromera in the States.

"Then, too." continued the Govcmor, growing

enlhUAiostic; "we have in the interior what Icon-

eider to bo the idea] irrigation, the very ideal.

V<m know the w»ll never thaws below eighteen

Inrbeti or two feet and of course in the intejior it

in frozen hard to the surface. Well, when the

first spring thaw sets In say In May and for

au incli or two down iJie ground beeomen soft,

the farn^-r can put in his seed, which soon re-

sjjond to the influence of the warm sunshine and

sprout. Then, as tbo season advances, the plants

grow and the thaw gets further into the ground.

Now, no matter how hot or dr>’ the season Is—
in fact, the hotter and dryer the belter - the frozen

ground thawing below keep.H the roll on the sur*

The matter has been treated by the scr.ste in

various waya It has ‘come up again and m more
serious form, pcrliaps. in the case of I’cniisyl-

Vania, the [..egislanire having a<Uoumed without
chcKising a Senator and Gov*. Stone having desig
naled Senator Quay for the vacanc)' until ln<- next
Legislature mccta Mr. Quay is a veteran Seii.ntor

and. an an influential member of the nmjoniy
party representing tbesirongent Kepuhllran State
in the country, and os a former t'hairmaii of the
Itepuhiiran National Oommittee, it has been
thougiit by many that hia rtr<lenliala will )>e

accept^, thimgh without reference to the wlah-
lishmenl of any preceient in this parlicular.
However that may be. the fact ih that tni.a nmple
que.<)tion of Senatorial representation hy Gov-
ernor's appointment remains now in tlie sAn)o
unsettled condition that it has been for a number
of years, and there seems to bo no way, short of

an amendment to the ConsliUitlon. of drflnitelv

disposing of the matter, a determination in which
all political parties would lie satlsflcd, os the present
condition of imcertamty, hesiilcs being an injuslire

to each of tlie States in which it is raised, is tlie

rau.se of acrimonious and tedious controversies
in the upper house.

FOOD IN THE AliMT.

Times When a Dinner of Roast Beef Was
Counted as a Rngnt llepast.

Fla.v and the BpScophr ^mBlon at .vk ooervtt
on tha Yukon giti flfly each. .\t present the herd
at the ('ongregalional Mission numbers 714, and
•-.i.’h of the others h.T > 2.V). with o con-stant inereA-e
of thriving and healthy animala

In IHtiS, MM) deer Were taken from the statl(-na

or l>irrowed from aeveral minaloiVH and sent
in ciinrge of l/leuta. Jarvis and Bertholt and
Dr (’nil of the revenue cutler service to the
relief of 200 whalers who were reported to be starv-
ing at I’olnt Harrow. The deer were driven over
hundreds of miles of snow, In the dead of winter,
and Point Harrow was reached safely. Of the
animnl.s 20u were devoteii to the relief uf the whalers
and the remainder, mostly feaiales, were left

to establish a station at Point Harrow. Dr Jack
son believes that the llve.s of these 200 sailors w ere
saved by the reindeer, but hU enemle.'i contend
that they wmiid Imve got alone as well without
tlieiu. ft was a great piece of Arctic work hy
three hravc meji. whatever else it may have been.
1 saw n trio of the dogs at Kl. MIcliael that hod
main the trip of 2.400 mlies and they were os
frmky as if they lm<i never worn harness

.V somewhat ditlerent tine of reindeer work
was that undertaken in IKDft by Dr Jackson
under direction uf the tVnr Department with an
appruormtlon of $200,000 to bring MID animals
fro.m I.npland to (he relief of needy mlnor.s in tha
Yukon country. For Uieso $10 aheoii was pain

|

and sivtv throe I^apps with their famtlirs, In all
.

11$ !>.'•.pie, wiT.* brought »»ver In the Mantloban.^

face moist, anu ail vegeiation tnrivra.

Permit me to Intemipt the Govenor’s narra-

tive at this point long enough to coll the particu-

lar attention of agrlimlturlsts to the Governor's

ideal Irrigation theory which outside of Alaska

has never been heard of.

"The trouble with people who come to Alaska,"
the Governor ermtinued, "is that they do not come
here with any speclflc purpose. They are after

the sudden wcaltn of gold, and they have no idea
of sooking permanent homes hero as they do in
the great farming regions of the West, if they
did that and were willing to turn their attention

to agriculture and stock raising, they would be
fully AS successful as the average farmer in other
sections of the country. Stock can be raised al-

most everywhere in the country. Grass, grass,
grass, let me suy again, grass, gross, grosa
There are millions of acres of it. growing in many

' places as high aa four feet and stock con live on
It without other food. Almost the whole of the

[
Yukon valley is a meadow and millions of cattle

* could be raised there. Graa.s grows in the valleys
along all the rivers to the .\rcltc Circle, and the
pos.sn)Ulties for stock ral.sing are sufficient to war-
rant any person attempting it. The interior is

: (try and the moist soil of the (;oAst. which is said

I

to be injurious to the hoofs of stock, is not com-
mon there. I expect to live to see tho day when
there will be more stock raised in Alaska than
in the two States of Oregon and Washington.

o??»T*i!»'nnre (KmirTnrrsama: The
A«t IK extra good, making a flne tint, and I would
call (he altcnllon of linen makers to Alaska flax.
•\t Kadiak the monk.s rni.sed Imrley a hundred
years ago

•'U'-tiirning to stoctk again, I am reminded that
near Kadiak an Irishman lias a cattle ranch with

'

forty or flftv hn.n I of stock, and some years ago
a lot of cattle were let run wild to take care of
themsolvfvs 'on tho Semidi Islands. I stopped
there on one occasion from a ship, and one of the
cattle was killed for beef and drcs.sed a thousand
pounds of as flne beef as any man would wont,
and this entirely from the ronge. Hogs will do
vorv well and they find plenty of skunk (cabbage
in the wood.s, of whiclt they are very fond. They
are also fond of p-as, and will root for clams along

I tho shore. Poultry also thrives well, gco.se and
ducks pnTiic.iilnrly."

On thi.s point let me interrupt the Governor
again to sav that I am informed that the hog be-
com*« a flsh eater when he has the opportunity
and his flesh becomes unpalatable. So. too.
with potillry. and a hen egg sometimes tastes as
if it had Acale.s on it. One man told me he had
even found flsh bones in an egg. I leave this
man to the mercy of the Governor.

"I,et me say again as a finality,” concluded the
Governor, "grass, grsss. grass The lack of water

I

in Wyoming and Montana almost offsets the gross
in those Stales, but we hove Iwth water ond grass
in Alaska, and where they arc tliero also will bo
all tlie stork to put Alaska in the leacl. And agri-
cultur«’ will develop only second to .slock, as
Soon M the people xvho come hero come with the
idea of making homes for theni-selvcs as they do
in the of ihe great (.'enlral Wwil."
As an addendtim to the Governor's remarks.

I may say that the average resident or visitor in
Alaska i.s not the enthusiast that Guv. Brady is,

though there ore many who lielieve that the interior
of the country will develop sufficienl slock raising
power to supidy ony local demand that may ari.se

u<»m the growing population. After two months,
August and September, spent along the Alaskan
coAsl from Gape Nome to Puget Sound. I should
say that wnler-rress, with the accent on the water.
I.H about the only thing in agriculture that would
grow succcAslully. With one or two exccptlous.
the gardens I sow were dripping wet and the poor
little plants seemed to shrink from the leaden ^ios
and shiver appealingly in the mi.sly air fur a
mackintosh or an umbrella PoAsihly I nm mis-
taken; I hope so. I know 1 fell that way myself,
and there are abotit 365 days of it. loo. every year!
This is, however, only along the coast, back for

say fifty miles, which is hardly a criterion, seeing
that Alaska contains almost 600,000 square miles
of terrik'D'-
The Guvernment is making some effort with

experiment stations at two or threo points under

"Of course it has been said innumerable times,'’

said the old soldier, “thai war is not all flghiing;

we all know that tho greoter part of the time is

spent in getting ready to fight; but it makes m©
laugh to think of how, even in the heroic times,

the very c.ommonp]ace subject of what we had

to eat loomed up.

"In looking over a lot of old army letters, written

in the Civil War. and returned to me now out of

the family archives, I find plenty of reference to

the food, especially in the earlier part of our .scr-

vice.befor© we'd gotseltled down and used to thing."*.

T fln<^ myself here, for instance, after we had been
out only six months or so writing that 1 had gone
off my feed, and couldn't eat, and wasn't feeling

well at all simply because for a week we had had
no meat but fat sail pork. Later I And my.seif

quite restored to health and a gloriou appetite

by a square meal of roa.sl beef, about which I

write ns was perhr ps natural enough in lliose

younger days and under the circumstanses. rap-

turously.
. . ^ ...

"I don't remember now about that roast beef,

hut I suppose we must liave had an oven at that

time to bake bread in, as wc sometime-s did liavo

when we stayed long enough in a place to pay
for building one, and were where wc could get

bricks, and where we could draw flour; and Imp-

penii^ to draw fresh beef as a ration baked
' Ts (iTsposod a tuft of fresh herbs in the middle of
which is arrangi'd an opening which ends in a
snare. The quail, tired by its journey, takes
refuge in tho uranch, then in the lunch of herbs,
naturally, without flgu'ing to itself that it is

going to put itself into a trap where a native will

surprise and kill it Witli th'Mc moam* of d(^strllc

tion. it is not astonishing that each year moro
than a million of these birds are taken.

H’EAPPINO rP THE COIN IN PAPER.

A. Minor New Custom In tho City. Spring-
ing Out of New Conditions.

One of the leaser, but e.atabli.ahed newer customs

of the city is that of wrapping up in paper a>ins

thrown to the organ grinder. There are no mon-

keys now to climb up and take the money; they

are not permitted to be carried in the city, and if

they were they could not climb to the upper stories
of the tall Hals and teiieraenla. The money from
them must be thrown down. The organgrinder
cannot leave his organ—he carries about nowa-
days a big organ on wheels -to pick up or to hunt
for the money; that work is now attended to by
8omcb(xiy ehi© who goes about with tho organ
grinder, to help if necessary to pull the organ and
to look after and Pick up coDlributions. .\nd
even so, with somebody doing nothing else but
look for thum, some c.oui.s would he lost thrown
from window.s high In tho air to strike upon the
pavement below and bound up and away Hence
rite .^)mlnon praalceln riic-se flays ftT doing up in

a piece of paper the coin thrown from a iiigh

window. The ]>aper deadens the fall and !(e«*p.s

it from hounding, and it serves aLso to mark w hero
the coin lien.

Booes nf a Whale from Way Back,
From the Chicago Llfeorcf.

The P«fer Lloyd recently announced the dis-

tiovcry in tlio district of florbolyn in Hungary
of an antediluvian animal of gigantic propnriinn.s,

which had been unearthed in the neighborhood.
The eminent paleontologisl, i’rof. Bella of Oe<lcn
burg, after examining the find, writes to the Hun-
garian newsijaper in qtic-stion: "I confirm the fpcl

of the paleo ttological find being of the whole spe-
cies. In length it is eight meters. To judge
fr<im the strata in which the animal was discov-
efe<l. it is unque-stionahly the oldest ever discov-
ered in Europe, surpA>*sing, as it dorw In age. Ihe
two antediluvian specimens preserved at .\ntwcrp
and BolognA I am leaving Ihe cum))leUon of
the excavattoo until the arrival of tho Budapest
geologlsta"

1«(. .1,1'. ivMiii mut ,.4.|>,c>li(i IK «MnaK<' >,

work, and brought the lu-rti to Seattle in twenty- «

8 X days, with the 1o,hs of only one reindeer. .U
Seattle the military authoritic.s took tlie work
away from him and thereafter everything went
wrong. Thrt'o of the herd died in Seattle, eight
in Skogway and before moss pAHturago was
reached, about fifty niilc.n from .Sksgwny. 300
limi starred t(» death, For all of these miahaiia
Dr. Jackson denies rc.spoiislbillty. His enemies
are lesa lenienL Thc.se deer were clllefly geld-
ings. trained to work, ond what are left are now
n''rforming various servlce.s along the Yukon.
Many of them have been killed l>y the miners
for food. A number have been bought at $126
each to be used in carrying tho mafl down the
Yukon. .-\ monthly mail will he carried from
Itamoart to St. Niichael, a distance (.if 600 miles,
and it is said that tho deer teams, carrying 400
poutuLs each, will make tho trip in fourteen days,
say about sixty miles a day. Others will he
us?d for freight sled.s. and hitched in .strings of
('igiit. each deer to his own sled, led by om; man
and driven by another, will make thirty miles
a day carrying about a ton and a half of freight
to the train."*. In .such work tho deer need no
attention, as they fiw-d on the moss and require
no shelter even m the colde.st weather.
The niinets were so anxious to secura some

of thAse (Iwr. when they were seeking to reach
the gold fleld.s of the Yukon, that they offered

as much AS 5300 each for them, hut there was I

Mn,*... .11$ »ori<'rJa
stations and elH''Wlicro is 7,000. This is a very
creditable showing, nrd If it keeps on at this
fate there will soon Is' more reindeer than there
arc nativr.s It may he .said, ineldentnlly. that
the natives for whom the reindeer were inteiideii
have not utilized them as their neighlion. do overm .SlberiA

'rhe Doctor thinks thi're is miMs pnaturage in
AlAska for at 1"asI 9,000,000 onimalA This
seoms to be a somewhat large e.stimate. Caribou
animals, likened to the reindeer in a wild state,
abound, and there is one great trail north and
south over whicll .*>0,000 pna.s every year It is
r.stimalcd that from .5,000 to 8,000 a year are killed
by the whitcA Why the nafive.s have never
worked out their own .salvation by domcsliraling
the caribou, or why Dr .Jackson doesn’t catch a
few to mix with his imported reindeer, may be
explained later. Such a nroeoediiig now, the
Doctor says, would make the reindeer wild and
u.selcss for what h"" intended them. It is pretty
certain that a nntivi" .-^la.skan would apply to
Dr. Jackson for Assistance in catching one, if it

once got loose and st.arted to run such Is the
native confidence in the Doctor
What is funny to mo.st people in these parts,

I

but passibly not to naturalists, is the statement I

by the Doctor that a reindeer shapes his horn.s
j

to suit lii.s fancy. Ho does it when they are in i

thevelvet -that is, soft hy comling them, aa it

wore, with his hind hoofa He is said to be as
particular in his work as a lady in dre.sstng her
hair, and if he .shouhl want more prongN. ho cuts i

a holeiii th(! velvet and a new onecome.sout This '

he Hhapc.s to match the othera He can usually
;—e >i*.. WcJ. 'wlMT. V.r. rr.v.v.

'* '

says, he us.-s any still water he can And as a ni.

ror Thi- Doctor tells of one. blind in one eye.
that Iiad one fincl>' .shaped liorn nn.'l ana that i

grew any whtcli way: and of another with partially
\

paralyzed hind legs wliose horns grew almost
straight up in the air. I liope .some Eastern iiat

urnlist will verify the Doctor's statement for tho
benefit of Hie doubling Thomases in .\lnskA
What the final outcome of the reindeer business

in .\lAska will lie is entirely a matter of the future,
hut on the face of it os now prosented. it s>>eais >

to he the foundation for a good thing. The nativr.s
in the natur'" of thing.s must gi vewavto thestrong* r

rac<* of whites, anti when clvili/alion hAs had it.s

opportunilv to handlcrcindeer raising as itshoiild
b<- done, the rcsult.s must lx* valuable to a country

:

wlKxsft climate and .soil are unfavorable, if not
,

iinpixs.sihl"*, to the suci'(\ssful raising of anv other
kind of stork. WIint Dr. ./acksoii haa done in

i

intnslucing tli© reindeer is worthy of commenda
tion. and wdint tho end will be depends wholly
upon the development of Alaska’s mineral ro-

aource.s in drawing hither a large population of
while people acciistonuHl to 8omc, at icaat, of Uia
comforts oflcivillzatloQ

a •• •



CBRIDE M nOPV, Pubtlvher*.

A WISE MAN FROM THE EAST.

A Quest on the McCulloch Passes Through

Alaska and Knows All About It. W. L.

Lampton. the Second Solomon.

The Post-Iutelligeocer of the r)th

iubt., contains a lengthy interview with

a man named Lampton, who, it appears

was a guest on the revenue cutter Mc-

Cullough on her round trip through

Alaska.

Gov. Brady, Or. Sheldon Jackson

and Judge Kelly seem to be the objects

of Mr. Lamptou’s wrath. It is truly

wonderful how much he thinks he

knows concerning Alaska and her

needs, after a very short visit to the

district.

This learned man accuses Gov. Bra-

dy with having a hobby. Well, there

are very few men who do not possess

one, however, if Gov. Brady’s hobby is

to develop the agricutrural resources

of the district the people of Alaska

will take no exception to it. In fact,

we prefer that kind of a hobby to the

one that will prompt a man to try to

drink up all the whiskey in the dis-

trict, or to make bis money by playing

poker. The inhabitants of Alaska are

beginning to raise their own vegetables,

flowers and small fruit and Gov. Bra-

dy is encouraging them in every possi-

ble manner. If that kind of a hobby

don’t suit eastern correspondents, we
cannot help it, but it is perfectly agree-

able to Alaskans.

Gov. Brady has lived in Alaska for

twenty years. He knows the needs of

the people. His reports furnish ample

proof that such is true. What Govern-

or has done more for Alaska than Gov.

Brady? Who will better discharge the

duties of chief executive?

Lampton says he is a Presbyteri-

an. In our opinion he lies when he

says it. In speaking of Gov. Brady,

Dr. Jackson and Judge Kelly, he says:

“These three men are without doubt,

honest, sincere and earnest,’’ but later

on refers to Dr. Sheldon Jackson as

“Shellgame Jackson.’’ There is some

motive back of this attack. It .is not

prompted by any desire to benefit

Alaska.

The Presbyterian mission at Sitka. is
j

^»lso the subject of an iitlnck by this I

aowiug man.’' He says girls are ta-J

i
Tlfere is no taxation, exc.«pt by

1
tarv contribution, and the new cod^

I
which is a government measure

a tax on all business, IS a most unfair

*:?mposUion, inasmuch as the goveru-

I
meut pockets it, not a cent going for

I
the beueflt of the people who pay it.

: Ye8,everythmgi8in a muddle, but

I Gov. Brady, Dr. Jackson and Judge

Kelly are not to blame for such a con-

1 dition of affairs. Congress has been

unwilling to treat us fairly. No atten-

tion has been paid to Gov. Brady’s sug-

gestions and recommendations. ino

1 school appropriations have been cut

dowu by Congress to such a low sum

1 that the necessary schools could not be

1 conducted.
Dr. Sheldon Jackson has

1 done all in his power to have the ap-

Ipropriation increased so that he

lestablish schools in every town m the

1 district, but Congress has not granted

Ibis request. Yes, everything is m a

Imuddle. At the third largest town m
[Alaska the U. S. mails are earned past

Itbe town, and within a few hundred

[yards of the wharf, and hours after-

Iwards, returned in a row boat.

1 The truth is, that these men who are

[attacked by every jackleg newspaper

Iman that passes through the district,

lare honest, conscientious and sincere

Imen, who faithfully discharge their du-

|tieB,aDditisa shame that these at-

1 tacks should be continued. Gov. B^-

1 dy is really given no power. He could,

under the law, do no harm if be so de-

1

1 sired All the charges against him, it

will be observed, are simply generali-

ties. Why don’t his assailants name

some single specifle act of omission?

It is because they cannot do so, ami

ll
these shameful attacks are made be-

cause he is a Christian gentleman, and

1
does not spend his time in drunken

I iiess uud gnmbliiig-

1 As stated, Dr. Jacksou has done all

I he could with the means furnished. He

I
gets a small salary and does not handle

I a dollar of the school money. He

I
knows the school system of Alaska is

I insufficient, but what can he do with

I $30,000.00. For years he has been beg^

I ging for $50,000.00. but Congress ht^

I been deaf to his appeals.

I
Judge Kelly has visited the schools

I in the district and finds them as good

las could be expected under the cir-

Icumstances. He wants to build more

[school bouses and increase the number

[
of schools, but the appropriation will

[barely keep up those already estab-

llishod.

These attacks will annoy, but will do

Ino harm. These men are doing their

Sullduly. “Truth is mighty,” and in

Mtho end will prevail.
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

1*UBL1C SCHOOL KDLCATION IN

ALASKA.

United Stnten CoiiiiiiiMKioner Sa>H

Great K^leiiMioii Im Needed—Stnt-
Intleal Review of I’reaenl COndl-

tiouM—Meetlnur of SeiiooliiiaftterN*

ANHOcintioti—Novetiilier Snlarieii to

He I*nid—Cliienso to rubllnh Text

UoukM.

The annual statement of the United States

commissioner of education this year con-

tains, In addition to the usual statistical

review of education in the various states

and territories, a special review of the

work and needs of the educational depart-

ment in Alaska:

"With the influx of miners into southern
and western .Alaska and the formation of

settlements by miners with their fami-

lies, there arises a need for the opening
of new schools.
“Skagway Is the terminal point of the

newly constructed railroad which leads over
White Pass to the head waters of the
Yukon. A railroad brings with It perma-
nent Ullages, and it is now clear that

,

Skagway will become a populous village

and will need a permanent school. A tem-
porary one was taken charge of by the

|

government last November, but its num-
ber of pupils has increased so rapidly that
a second teacher has been appointed and a

|

third is now needed. In new villages it
|

happens that It is impossible to rent suit-

able buildings for schools. A three-room
|

building is needed at a cost of $2,500.

"The school at Fort Wrangell has been
held for a number of years in an upper

1

room of the government building used for
'

custom house and postoffljce. The present
room is occupied by natives (Indians) and
whiles together. The white people are de-
sirous of having a separate school for tbeir
children, in accordance with the custom
that prevails generally in Alaska. One
thousand two hundred dollars will build a
school house with one room, but $2,000 will

build one with two rooms, and the entire
school win be accommodated under one
roof, with two separate rooms and two
separate school yards.
"Dyea was for a long time the chief town

at the head of the Lynn Canal, at the head
of the road which enters Cbllkoot Pass and
arrives at Lake Bennett, leading Into the
"Upper Yukon River. There is immediate
need for the opening of a school in this

town. A new building for a one-room
school will cost $1,200. At Circle City a
rough log cabin was constructed for a
school in 1596. With the ra.-^h of the min-
ing population to the Klondike the village

was nearly emptied and the school broken
up, but a reaction has come since then, and
Circle City now needs another school bulldJ
log with one room, costing $1,001).

U UnalakMk. north of St. .Michaels, ibel
p^Mnment formerly contributed a sural

support of the school tea<hei'. but|
discontinued in Thor

i

shoVM^Bfl^^’ornmcnt achoulbouse of on
room $1,50U. At Vakutat. on

Pi. Fli.is. a ani

support of the ai'hool nai her nt the 3wct
4sh mission, but. as in (lie ca^' aborS
mentioned. It was dl :ontluuc<l in

There should be a m * tullding of om
room built at this point, costing |1 . 2ui>.

"At St. Michaels, which is the point of]

entry for the Yukon dlsirlc’ and the cbl-j'

port of the Behring Pea. a school butldln}
of two rooms should lie conetructe l. at i

cost of $2,500. At Bethel, nn the Kuskok
wlm River, a building Is needed for ij

school of one room. At the Moravian Alu.'i

Sion, situated at this place, the governmen
formerly assisted in paying the ‘ -hno
teacher, but discontinued it in 1$9'1. .1

above explained, Carmel, on Bristol Bai
is an important paint, anil up to
portion of the snldry of the srhoo! tcacli(
at the mission at that point was
There should be a ouc-room school build-
ing built.

Golovin Bay is situated to the north of
Norton Sound. Up to 1894 a portion of the
salary of the school teacher at the Swedish
mission hero was paid by the government.
There should be a oue-ruom school building
built at this point. Kotzebue Sound, be-
yond Behring Strait, on the north side of
Prince of Wales Peninsula. Is a now raining
district. There should bo a school build-
ing of one room established m ar the mis-
sion supported by the Frieudis, at a cost
of $1,500. The North American Trading
and Transportation Company, which has
large storehouses at Weave, on the Middle
Yukon, will probably furni.sh a building In

caee the government will pay for the
teacher.
Rampart, at the mouth of the Tanana|

River, an important distributing station,
needs a school building, but no eatlmate is!

here submitted. Peavey, a mining towni
on the Koyukuk River, the greet northern i

branch to the Yukon, needs a school build-
ing, but no estimate is here submitted, i

At KosorefTky, a Roman Catholic mibsion!
station, a government teacher .should be]
supported. A school is needed immediately
at Nome City. More than one hundred]
children are reported resident there.
"For the past six -years the annual ap*

propriatlon for the education of children
In Alaska has been $20,000, increased year-
ly since 1895 by the sum of $5,000 from the
Indian appropriation bill. By strict econ-
omy It has been possible with these
amounts t-o suuport the present school
system. Within the past three years
thousands of white men have settled In
Alaska, many of them taking their families
with them. The population of the older
settlements has largely increased and sev-
eral new towns have sprung up which <tre
clamoring for school facilities. If congress
regards it as the duty of the secretary of
the interior to continue to provide schools
for the white population of Alaska, I can
not state too emphatic.illy that it is abso-
lutely necessary that the appropriation for
education in Alaska be largely increased.
In order to provide school facilities which
shall approximate the present needs of the
increasing population of Alaska, an annual
appropriation of at least $60,000 is an im-
perative necessity. This is the amount
which has been urgently recommended by
the governor of Alaska.”

The commissioner reports further that the

schools are under management of seven

local committees and a local superintend-

ent. These act as auditors. Inspectors

and advisers, both to the schools and to

the government. At present there are

nineteen public schools In operation in the

territory. Including two each at Sitka,

Junea and Douglas. Twelve of these are

in southeast Alaska, five In western Alaska

end two In Arctic Alaska. The total enrol-

ment of pupils is 1.378.

November Salarlex to He l*altl. It In

Said.
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I New York, Toeinliiy. December 6. 1809.

ALASKA SCHOOL CONTROVERSY.

Ilcvlcw In the Ueport of Gov. Braily-.

A Defence of the Rev. Dr. Jockson.

tSjwcIftJ DMpntch to The Eventng re«t.l

Washington, December 5.—The annual

I report of Gov. John G. Brady of Alaska re-

views briefly the controversy which sprang

up several months ago over the merits of

the Alaska school question. At that time,

as may be recalled, a despatch, published In

Eastern newspapers, represented an Alaskan

grand Jury as having brought In a very se-

vere presentment of the Rev. Dr. Sheldon

Jackson for neglect of duty as the govern-

ment's general agent of education. Gov.

Brady defends Dr. Jackson, as all persons

acquainted with the merits of the case did

as soon as the question came up. and on the

I

same ground.

When Alaska was transferred by Russia

to the United States, the Governor says, the

new possession was placed under military

rule, and no one could assert any lawful

right. Notwithstanding this, the people of

SUka organized a city government with a

Mayor. Council, and other officers, and put

It into operation. Gen. Jefferson C. Da%ls.

the military commander In charge, acqui-

esced in this proceeding and encouraged It,

Pltka having at the time some 6.000 Inhabi-

tants. One of the most pressing needs which

presented Itself at once was that of a school.

A Board of Trustees was appointed by the

Council, and the city took measures to pos-

nuuu.uu au.

equipment for school purposes ^>'0“

time till the withdrawal of the United States

troops in 1887 the city goverument waned

and died, and with it the school. This was

the only attempt at public education In the

territory, if we except the schools maintain-

ed by tL Alaska commercial Company on

’ the Prlbllof Islands. The SUka School, by the

I ^ay. was exclusively for

the natives being considered loo

1
savory” to be touched.

. A Presbyterian missionary In 1878 opened

a schrol for the natives. At his instance

Miss Pauline Cohen opened a school als

\foT White children, and those belonging to

the Greek Church were allowed to attend,

on condition that they should

1 the priests one hour a day.

I whose compensation was obtained by sub-

rcriptlon. s?ooa to her task for a ^ear and

I ft Mr A. E. Austin removed to SUka

n NeJyo'rk and. aided by a daughte^

1 took up the work. In the spring

Congress authorized the Secretary of the

' Jackson was appointed general a^ent of

From that

tbe office ot eaucatlon has had

all Cdocatlonal matters in

white children did not Increase to any no

.intii 1 R^7 Where they
ticeable degree until Wi. «

were in sufficient numbers, as at Sl^^a a

Tohcan, separate -boo.-houses were hu.

furnished for them; hut it has never

been possible to induce Congress to 'aarease

"re amount of the annual appropriation

above $30,000. The work which the office

fad in hand consumed this amoun each

y:ar. and it was Impossible to buiid new

houses and furnish them and supply leac

ers. without an increase
,n

Every year that Gov. Brady has

office he has renewed the recommendation

that $00 00^1

not too much. The reasons he has urged

are stronger to-day than ever. Skaguny

and Dyca sprang up as if by magic. Family

life assumed large proportions. The erec-

tion of 640 additional stamps at the Tread-

well mines brought more faralUes to Doug-

las. -New enterprises In the neighborhood

of Juneau multiplied family life there. Fort

Wrangell had a boom to real estate, and

her school wants became manifest. The dls-

content aroused by all this set the people

to looking for some one upon whom blame

could be thrown. The foreman of the last

grand Jury singled out Dr. Jackson as a

man who could be conveniently attacked.

This foreman bad previously been Governor,

and then found Dr. Jackson an obstacle In

the way of some plans he had on hand. The

Governor had gone even so far as to de-

mand Jackson’s removal, and felt confi-

dent that he had secured It. The disap-

pointment of defeat probably Increased the

bitterness of his feeling against the general

agent, and brought about the outburst of a

few months ago. The animus of the pre-

sentment by the grand jury appears, there-

fore. to have been this quarrel of a dozen

years’ standing.

Alaska, says Gov. Brady, needs more

schools and more teachers because the num-

ber of children Is Increasing. Those chil-

dren who have been In the primary grades

need to be advanced, but this is Impossible

unless pecuniary means are provided. If

Congress will authorize the larger towns to

organize themselves Into municipal govern-

ments, grant them power to handle their

own school affairs, and set apart for the

support of the educational establishment a

aufficlent proportion of the money received

from licenses to sell Intoxicating drinks,

the Governor believes that the school ques-

tion will no longer need to bo a vexed one.

ANOTHER CAPTAIN ABSENT.

1
iMcUhnrcU of the MntU Reeimcnt

Awoy Without Leave.



EDUafi^ IN ALASKaIs

A^•JvrA^ nKPoiiT or the united
STATES COMMISSIONER.

AImo Hiiniku of the Relnilcer Enter*
l>rlKe In the Terrltorr—Miire Iin-

l>ort((Ut Than Schooln.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 4.-One of the cu-
rious and Jntcrepltng features of the an-
nual report of the commissioner of edu-
cation is the way In which he blends the
question of the education of the children
of Alaska with the question of introduc-
ing reindeer in that great territory, and
in one place the alarming statement la
made that the reindeer industry is of
greater Importance than the education of
the native children. But quotations from
the report will prove more Interesting
than general statements, and the follow-
ing extracts are made:
"During the year there have been maln-

talneil In Alaska 19 public schools under
the immediate supervision of thl.s bureau,
with 22 teachers and an enrollment of 1378

pupils. In addition to supporting the
ehovo public schools, this ofllce pays the
salaries of five teachers in the Sitka in-

dustrial school, which has an enroUmept
of 153.

"Allhough the entire number enrolled Is

1378, this by no means indicates the actual
average attendance.
"Besldca the schools for the natives

(Eskimos and Indians) of Alaska, there
have been established In Southeast Alas-
ka, live schools for white children exclu-
sively. The Influx of miners into the dis-

trict has rendered it desirable to estab-
lish white schools at other places and to
enlarge two of the eight schools already
esiabilshed, in the manner hereafter de-
scribed.
"From the beginning In 1884 the nttempt

has been made to educate the children of
the Indian and Eskimo tribes In Aianka,
giving them the ability to read and write
English and also some skilled occupation
that would make a native useful to the
white population which would migrate to

Alaska. In this work thi- Sitka Industrial
i^'hool, founded by th<> missionary boar
of the Presbyterian church, lins born

^

bC'^ause of the fact that five of Its teach-
ers. one each for carpentering, black-
amithing. tin work, siioemoklng and do-
mestic science have been provided iiy the
government, and their salaries paid from
year to year from the appropriations for

schools In Alaska. Other schools, under
various denominations—^Congregational-
lets. Methodists. Catholics, Moravians,
Swedish Evangelical—have either been
supplied a government teacher or (as In

the earliest times up to 1894) paid an al«
lowance per pupil.

"Natives taught to assist at the mines,
or at salmon canneries, or at trades of
blacksmllhlng and carpentering, will be
of solid service to the white Immigrants
that settle in Alaska.
"Still more important, hqwever, is the

reindeer Industry, which Is slowly gaining
foothold In the Northwest and extreme

North. The abundance of reindeer food
ia all iKtrls of Alaska, where the moss
has not given place to forest Umber
growths and to grasses, makes it extreme-
ly desirable to have at all the missionary
stations and government schools large
herds of reindeer, so that the native ap-
prentices may leorn the methods of herd-
ing and training to harness.
"Something like 2000 deer were reported

In the fall of 1898 .ns the survival and In-

crease from about COO Imported from Sibe-
ria. The annual Increase of the herd is so
rapid that if we once possess 5000 of these
animals the annual Increase could easily
be made to furnish the needed herds lor
the remaining stations in Northwestern
Alaska.
“On account of the sulwtltutlon of for-

est trees and grass for moss In Southeast-
ern Alaska, where the temperature is

milder, there is no possibility of relndeer-
ruising in that section. But on the hlgn-
lands of the Upper Yukon, as well as the
Aleutian Islands and all other parts of
Alaska, except the river-bottom lands
(where trees take the place of moss), the
reindeer can find plenty of food, and will
ultimately be of great use to all the In-
habitants of that region, both natives
and Immigrants from the states.
"The annual increase of a herd with us

has been from 40 to CO per cent, and a herd
of 5000 ought to furnish 2000 fawns each
spring.
"In order, If possible, to procure deer

In larger numbers, with the permission
of the Russian government and with the
approval of the secretary of the Interior,
a purchasing party was stationed at St.
Lawrence bay, a short distance below the
Arctic circle, on the Siberian coast. Dur-
ing August and September several hun-
dred deer were purchased and herded in
the vicinity of the station, where they
would be in readiness for shipment to
Alaska during the following summer.
This success encouraged the hope that a
practicable method of obtaining deer in
large numbers had been found. It ap-
pears. however, from tihe statements of
the purchasing agents, that during the
winter jealousies and feuds broke out
among the barbarous tribes in the vicin-
ity of the station. In the unsettled state
of affairs which ensued further trading
for reindeer on the part of the white men
was Impossible. When Dr. Sheldon Jack-
eon reached the station he was able to
trace and .secure only 166 of the deer th.^t

had been bought, which, although a larger
number than tho average annual Impor-
tation hitherto, did not equal the num-
ber confidently expected. It was not
thought .advisable to continue the experl-

the station was closed, i

><~ity being taken to the T

tions as a government aid are Inture of^n „„i„, lndu.,r,a, appamtur"

Ing Industry ofterJd rSL ^ Persever-

cclve two relnStr ihelrsTV:..'"

.balance M bu?
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“
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with tho reindeer and uaefnilneas it Isoon became apparent that they were!not only useful for food, but for many Iother purposes. In Lapland the reindeer furnishes the people their cloth-'ing, roofs for their houses, bedding
tent covers, and food. They soak thn’
t«nes in whale oil and use them for fu-
el From the hoofs and horns theymake a superi or quality of glue. Theyuse their milk and make cheese from

them for transporttaion purposes.” /
Why are they not good and used

carrying mails and transporting min.
supplies?”

KMiin.

“If the post of
turn over to

(It

DR. SHELDON JACKSON.

The Man With Many Friends and Hany Ene-
mies a Visitor to Douglas island. He Calls

on the News. His Defense Unan-
swerable. How He Looks to

the News flan.

Dr. Sheldon Jackson and Prof. Kelly,
of the Alaska school department, made
Douglas City a visit last Monday after-
noon and the News is pleased to ac-
knowledge a call from the two gentle-
men. It has been our pleasure to meet
Prof. Kelly on several occasions, but
we bad never met Dr. Jackson before.
He is probably the best known man in
all Alaska and while he has many bit-

i

ter enemies, he has hosts of friends
j

who are standing by him in the war-
fare that has been made against him by
his enemies in this district.

Those who have read the Alaska pa-
pers and observed the severe criticisms
that have from time to time been made
against the Doctor, will wish to know
something about the man that can
“stand off” the enemies who have been
80 incessantly egbting him. We have
looked through all his reports which
are profusely illustrated, for a cut of
the “l^ighting Doctor,” but we could
get no idea of his appearance until
we met him last Monday. He is

^®^^ccheu6, the sycamore treeclimb-
lahort in stature,

'j^rs q^iC^fiil

I

bo successfully done with reindeer
the winter time, but our laws will not
permit such a change. However, 100 of
these animals have been turned over to
a sub-contractor for carrying the mail
from St. Michaels north to the mouth

;

of the Tanana river. The dog teams I

have made a failure of carrying mails in i

Alaska during the winter time.. The I

strength and endurance of the reindeer
is wonderful. A good strong gelding,
will pack 200 pounds and pull a sled

|

with 400 pounds, and go anywhere, win-
ter and summer, and subsist on the,'

moss they will find. No feed is ever,
carried for them. They are great moun-
tain climbers and none are too rugged i

or steep for them. The reindeer has
been put to good use since their intro-

'

ductiou into Alaska. They were used
in making a trip for the government

'

from St. Michael to Golovin Bay early '

last spring, and wore returned after-

;

I

wards to St. Michael. The distance be- ’

j

tween the two places is from 150 to
'

I

!200 miles.” The Point Barrow expe-
dition was a decided success and by the

|

use of the reindeer about 200 lives were I

saved and all white men.”
“How about subsistence for these an-

imals in Alaska?”
i

“The government has been investigat-
'

ing this matter, and from the re-
ports made it is estimated that Alas -

1

ka can furnish subsistence for at least i

1

9,000,000.” I

! “Doctor we have hoard so much con-
corning the Haines Mission expedition

jand failure. What is there to that?”
“I brought those reindeer to New

|

\ork and by order of the government
turned them over to the war depart-
ment in that city. The failures that]
followed caujiot be charged to me, sim-J
ply



vorsatioualist, earnest and interesting,

and impresses one with being in the

presence of a sincere and honest man.

While Dr. Jackson did not say so in

as many words, still wo could observe

that he keenly felt that a great wrong

bad been done him in Alaska and

relied upon the future enlightenment

of the people and the results of his

work for his vindication. Congress has

been appropriating a small amount of

money each year for the introduction

of reindeer into Alaska and one thing

bas puzzled us, which is, that if the in-

troduction of reindeer is such a total

failure, why does congress continue

the appropriations? We have been

seeking light upon this question and it

has been with interest and pleasure

that we have been reading the official

reports upon this subject and we be-

lieve that if the people would inform

themselves upon this matter, there

would, at least, be no occasion for

claiming that Dr. Sheldon Jackson was

insincere in the belief that only ulti-

mate good would result from the intro-

duction of these animals into Alaska.

Of course we asked the Doctor about

Cape Nome. He was at Anvil City four

or five times during the past year and

he confirms all the good reports re-

ceived from that country.

“Doctor,” said the News man, “we

would like a little information on this

reindeer introduction. The people

know what your opponents say, but

really, they know nothing of your de-

fense. How many animals are in Alas

ka now?"
“There are at this

Docton“about 3,000

in Alaska^ At tne Hjcoq _

miles north of St. Michaels, there are

now 600 head. These 3,000 are in seven

different herds. They increase very

rapidly. As an illustration,! will say

that in January 189G the government

borrowed from the Congregational

Mission at Cape Prince of Wales 296

head to drive to Point Barrow for the

ice imprisoned sailors. The govern-

ment promised to return an equal num-

ber with the natural increase and un-

der tbia promise there were returned

this year 714 all from this herd of 29G."

“What motive first prompted the in-

troduction of these animals?”

“Its inception was to prevent the

starvation of the Eskimos who were be-

ing deprived of their means of living by

the destruction of fur bearing animals

aud whales, but from our ac<iuaintance :

1 wish you would give the readers

of the News some idea of the kind and

character of harness and sled used with

reindeer?”

“The harness Is a very simple affair.

There is a collar to which are attached

two traces that reach just back of the i

fore legs where they are fastened to a

curved piece of wood that reaches
|

across the animal just back of the foie
[

legs. In the middle of this piece of
|

woud is attached a single trace which
j

extends back between the legs of the

deer to the sled. The sled used by the

Xjaplanders looks like a canoe cut in

two in the middle and is fiat bottomed,

if these sleds upset, they will right

themselves. A reindeer can pull one

of these sleds from 80 to 100 miles a day
j

if the snow is in a good condition. Of

course this distance could not be con-

tinued for any great length of time,

but for a few days. At night they are

picketed out and eat moss which they

find.”

“In conelusion permit me to say that

many have objected to the introduc-

tion of reindeer into Alaska who have

not taken the trouble to inform them-

selves as to the many benefits that the

people will derive from their use, and I

am convinced that within a few years,

the inhabitants will wonder how they

ever got along without them in the de-

velopment of this vast country. They

are necessary, absolutely necessary in

Alaska and no other living animal can

be of so much benefit to the people as

' the reindeer. As stated, the goveni-

-mont now owns about 3,000 head and

[many others are owned by private par-

'
ties and their general distributioi^

the

sooifF

Thus ended the interview with Dr.

Sheldon Jackson and we are of the

opinion that he makes out avery strong

defense. The Doctor lectured in Ju-

neau last Sunday evening and touched

on this question. A resident of that

city who was present stated to the

News man that the Doctor’s defense

was unanswerable. That is what wo

think of his defense in this interview.

Dr. Jackson thinks time will vindicate

his judgment and we think so too.

Somethins NCce.

P. H. Fox, the agent foi' the Royal

Tailors, takes orders and rocasores for

Ladies’ and Gents’ Mackintoshes. The
prices are low, the quality—the best

,

you can buy.
1

Buy a kit of those Pickled Pigs feet
j

at the Alaska Meat Market.



1HE REINDEER

US
..a o'--flr6«000«003 Boxes

*on 4
1\IVL/ tX «7BJIiAUJl9^«

(bd^~—Zt. iS9/

So Says an Old Resident of

the, Northern Part

of Alaska.

CAVE NO.IIE ALL ItIGHT,

liut People WUliout Means
Should Be Wary ol

Goiu^ There.

Mr. Hank Summers, for fifteen

y'ears a resident of Northern

Alaska, Nvas a guest of the officers of

tire Bear on his way to Seattle,

from which place he will go East

for the winter on both business and

pleasure. Mr. Summers is well

known in Alaska, especially the

northern portion, and has spent his

lime there in prospecting, mining,

and in the emplo}' of the commer-

cial companies and government.

Wiien seen by an Ai.ask.w reporter

FOE BILIOUS AUD HEEVOBS LISOEDEEU

such as Wind and Tain in the Stomach.
Gi*ldin“SH. Fulucsa after meals, Ilcatl*

Bchc, Diy.55lno88, Drowsiness. Flushinflr=>

of Heit, 1^388 of Appetit). CostiYenc??.
Blotclunt on Ihe Skin. O'ld Cliilla, Dis-
turbed Sleep. Fri^nifal Dreams and nil

Kervous and Tremhlim; Suiisatinns.

TEE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
Will ucknowledge thorn to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
PlIXft. taken as direct-

ed. wlUauickly rcsiore Females to coin-
plots health. Tlioy promptly removo
obstructions or irroKUlnritles of the sys-
tem and euro 61ck Ileadaclie. For a

Weak Stomach
Impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver
IM MEK, WOMEN Oft CMiLDREn

Beecham^s Pills are

Without a Rival
And hnve the

LARGEST SALE
uTany Patent Medicine in the World.

26o. at all Drue Store*.

much in praise cf the reimleer.

They .are a decided success.'’

Such an account of the reindeer

was a gro«t surprise to the reporter,

and he mentioned that, without

being conversant with the facts in

the matter, all the papers in Alaska

with the exception of Thk Alaskan

had scored Dr. Jackson and the

government for bringing the rein-l



f

sented to be interviewed.

“ 1 itm very glad to Again viFit

Sitka.’’ he said, “and sliould like

to live in such a beautiful little

city, but 1 have business interests

in Nome that prevent me from

CMjjoying such a pleasure.

‘Ves. Cape Nome is a great

country and I lielieve will outrival

the Klondike. There are now

between four and live thousand

people there and most of them will

winter there. We expect a big rusli

to Nome in the Spring from all

directions. All the country in the

near vicinity of (.'ape Kofne is

staked oft', but there is a vast area

of country and other good diggings

may be found. Houever, I would

not advise any oiiu to go tlicre,

as there will be a great rush and

everything will be overdone, as in

Dawson. Kspf'cially should the

man without anj' means stay away.

A man with money could possibly

buy some good claims in the spring,

but he should be there now in order

to be on the ground when spring

opens.”

Mr. Summers has spent many

years in transporting goods in the

^'orthern country, and when asked

what he Af

experiment said

:

" The reindeer are the salvation

of that Northern country. I have

used all kinds of animals that

could be gt>tten into that country,

' but I will never use anything else.

The are just the proper animal for

our use and the government

did wisely wlten it acted on the
j

suggestion of Dr. Sheldon Jackson
j

and secured the reindeer. They

are breeding quite rapidly and find

an abundance of food. This is a

white moss that grows in a barren

cold country where there is no

other vegetation, and not m a

wooded country like Southeastern

Alaska. In fact they would not do

very well in this part of the Terri-

tory.”

How do the Natives take to the

reindeer the reporter enquired :

“ They arc more than delighted

with them, and why should they

not be? They furnish them with

the best mode of conveyance they

have ever had on land. They fur-

nish them with milk, a luxury they

have never had before, the flesh

keeps them from starving, while;

I

the hides furnish them with clotlies. i

favorii^g the plan, and that o\\&

(irand Jury had gone so far out of

its way as to endeavor to besmirch

the character of Dr. Jackson for his

work in securing them, and de-

nounced the experiment as a wilful

waste of public money.
‘‘

’I'licy simply do not know what

they are talking about,” said Mrj

Summers. “They are talking at;

random. 1 have been mining andj

packing along the \ukon, the,

Hcring Sea, Kotzebue Sound and|

in the arctic circle for fifteen years,

and have never found anything so

useful for packing, hauling or for

food as the reindeer; they are a

godsend to the cornu ry, and any

one who says different simply does

not know wliat he is talking about|

Won't you come ar.d have an 'oye-f

opener?’ ”

No. thank you, said the reporter^

your information has been*considor-

able of an eye-opener. I had a

faint idea that the Swineford Grand

Jury knew sowelhiny about reiudeer,

but I was evidently mistaken.

Mr. Summers certainly knows;

whereof he speaks, and such test!

niony should put to shame tlie

about something of which they wei e|

cntii'cly ignorant. Mr. Summers;

is not a missionary nor a governM

menl official, but made the above

statement of his own free will in

the course of a casual conversation.!

SDH ^13^
them also, being much more expert

than the Laps. In fact 1 would

not have anyone else to handle

them for me, and hire no one but

natives. Yes, 1 cannot say too
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REV. SHELDON JACKSON

si-:vKitF‘: • Aim %ic;\Mf-:\T or Alas-
ka's KDtfATIOAAL ACiKAT.

‘ He iinil <;»vcrn«ir Ili-niiy Conte In f<»r

Soiii<‘ Wiirni IliiiMlIiiiB: !>>’ l‘'oriiifr

Ktillor of Alimkit Miner— lilll for
C'otniiiv CoiiicrcMit <o ICiiHhle Ter-
rllory to Klect Ifit Otvii Cover-
iior—Why Tueoniu 1» Preferre*! to

^-.u.u-. ^cV- /fi, ft

f

9.

"iea, sir, 1 am a candidate for gov-
ernor of Alanka.'’ W. A. Heddoc. form.-r
editor and owner of the Alaska Miner ai.

Juneau, dfelured at tho ilotel JUonnolly
lust evening.

I "Oftvernor of Alaska! How do you
mean to go uboul It to step Into (Jov«
ornor Brady'.s shoes?" a bystander .asked,
•Well," he explained, "at the coming big

eonvonilon at Juneau, which I hellevo U
to be on November S. a committee Is to
be selected to draft a hill for introduction
Into the coming Congn'ss, and one of the
features of ihls bill is to be the conferring

I

upon the p«'oj)lc of Alaska the right to se- jr

lect their own govenmr."
I,

Mr. Beddoe exphdned further that the
eonvciulon. whh-h has Just been held I

nt Juneau, was merely preliminary and
for tho purpo.se, in addition to the dls-

j

cussl(tn of matters of economle Import- ^

anco to the territory, of selecting d i. - '

gates to the greater teniiorlal convention
yet to come.
Tor some tlmo past Mr. Keddoo. Fitz-

gerald Pcploe, Jacob Tram and Dr. Gro<-
venor Lowery have bi'cn In Tacoma Inter-
esting business men In the territory and
Its eommerehil advantages to Tacoma.
Mr. Beddoe goes to Ala.ska on the .steamer
Cottage City Thursday and Mr. Peploo
and Dr. Lowery will leave for New York
Econ.

don't want to be represented in any way
by those who In no sense reflect the con-
ditions of the people of Alaska, or the
wishes of the people.

Vh*»vet| ns n tliMHlniinry Field.
“Alaska hos for a long period of time

been regarded as a fruitful Held for mis-
sionary effort, instead of being encour-
aged and assisted with respect to the de-
velopment of Its material resource*.
"It may be asked. Why Is this? and the

further nuery may be put (itnd''Jt is
quite proper that It should). Does not
evangelization lead to clvIllzaMon? The
r«-ply must naturally be. Yes, if properly
directed, but what do wo find In Alaska
Instead?

"At Sitka there is a mission school
which has been lit existence for over
twenty years with an aver.age attendance
of eighty scholars (natives), and I chal-
lengi* the Rev. Sheldon Jackson and ev-
erybody else connected with the Instllu-
llon to show results commensurate wiih
the Immense amount of money which has
been expended on it.

"It would Indeed be a hard matter to
find a dozen educated Indians in south-
eastern Ala.ska, male or female, who had
benoIUed directly from ihe advantages
this mission is gupj)osed to give. The re-
sult of the present method of edii-cating
the natives Is not even to improve their
moral status.

(•noM After Slieldon JnekNon,
Mr. Beddoo Instituted the opposUlon to

Rev. Sheldon Jackson, the government's
cihwational agent In Alaska. He Is equal-
ly as much opposed to Governor John G.
Brady. Ho edited the Alaska .Miner for
three years, selling tho paper just be-
fore ho left Juneau to make tho Tacoma
trip.

"M'hat Is ill! tho trouble up there In
.Ma-ska. Mr. Beddoe?"

\ "I don't think there is any trouble," he
1 answered, "unless It Is that we arc
understood.

v

"What Alaska wsnts is liiielllgcnt ropiil

Costs n I,ol of Money.
"No one In Alaska wouhl raise any ob-

jection to educating the native tribes, but
everyime condemns the present sy.stem,
Judging from its results. What tourist
who lifi-s visited the territory for the past
fivs i’ears can say that he ever saw an
Indian offering a basket for sale who
could speak the English language? And
yet wo have a record of over twenty years
of mission work and an expenditure of
about $120,000.

“The Rev. Sheldon Jackson is only
known in Alaska by rei>utatilon. For
three years his onerous duties connected
with the Introduction and propagation of
reindeer—his main educational work, I

suppose—have so absorbed his attention
that the white children have been utterly
neglected. Taking southeastern Alaska,
which is de facto the permanently settled
portion of the territory, the educational
facilities are absohitely nil. The govern-
ment pays to Sheldon Jackson a salary
In return for which he Is supjiosed to per-
form certain duties. These duties he ne-
glects systematically. He never shows
himself in the populated portion of tho
territory. His presence is unfamUtar, al-
most totally unknowji, and his record
pertaining to thi.s part Is far from siiHs-
faciory: and yet, the man seems to con-
trol the destinies of Alaska from the pol-
itical standpoint.

Brndy AVnn Jnr1ciron*M 'Choice.

"John (i. Brady was his choice for gov-
orijor—John G. Bnrdy, u former mission-

ary iind temperance udvoOsite. At the

same time, the r<'lations between these

'two men arc of such a character that

the president never would have sitpportod

•Mr. Bnuly had he been In possession of

the facts—facts known -to every reputable

man In the territory and the nartleulars

of which can easily be le;irned by refer-

ence to the record.^. People smile when
they think of the kind of man the Rev.

Sheldon Jackson endorsed for governor

of Alaska—a po.sUIon for which Brady
could ivjt get 100 votes in the entire ter-

ritory If the matter were left to popular

election.

"The grand jury precllcally Indietwl

Sheldon Jackson. The charges made
against him were specific, namely: Ne-
glect of duly, deceiving the government,

and. wasting public money in his reindeer

experiments. These charges can be prov-

ed. and. personally, 1 should like nothing

better than an opportunity of meeting

Mr. Jackson In public debate and expos-

"Alaska Is a great country, too great Instead "o7*l.7A?.^
' -

for nwny of the men in It. The very con-j

templutlon of Us Inilnlte n-sourc-s and. tomers at Jm e
wholesale cus-

unllmlted possibilities should Inspire men' jet vou h-iv./,
obllginglv

to noble effort.
i vvlnu amounts P'Tchase

"A convention will shortly meet In Ju4 take it up witn
pounds and

neau to draft legislation which It is hop# Th.it eosf# vm.
exce.s.s baggage.

1 ^osis you $12. for you are fnurBea
ed will be passed by tho coming scsslj ^ cxce.ss baggage and you
of Gongress. At this convention tM to Pay the highest ton rite
ablest men In the territory will meet aM

,

should ship a.s mere freight When
Congress will do well to pase the bfl

to Juneau. Decker Bros, tell
whicj will bi devised us tho result <5

'hat .vou could have bought the
their deliberations.'' goods of them there, and would
The bill to be prepared by this coa saved the difference In the freight

ventlon, Mr. Bediioe went on to explal] ,o„
^ ‘hey pay $1 n

is to take tljo place of the Cari«T bB ..
' "‘“htng allowances for fheir '^0 per-

whlch failed at the last session. il
and their JO percent .-ebate

states that when the Congressman i'ayB L ' see where the luneati
party went to Alaska right after iti vl„7 ',‘h

advantage of you.
visit of Senator Fairbanks and the hid Tacoma merchants do not do

*

1 f°''‘
of thing. They will tell yotnTii thoy 8^11 to

'"•H 700 m7;ch"n«

*• busines.s men of t .

' fT.'shlont C II llv^
>'»ur more .aiifs,

.uie mo' h ‘""''"‘••""'"I' In

or S. Blum & Co. ,muSmuIo jolibor win sell rtlrect to*""'Who should
' «‘rect to a man

e<‘ts the wo^it of .1
1®“°^®

»Ore he „e..,

iM-sa »r Seattle.

goini To T Suppo.se you are

i to. and tell them you are golntr in
1° buy a bill ,.f

joint commission, mllny men Interested i »hit thnw u .
«"* leu you

Alaska's future called upon Congres.«ma onuu .t,' 1

So-and-so and you can
Payne and laid their i-rievoneea uorn# . Just as well and save thePayne and laid their grievance.^ befot
him and his confreres. Then it was sub ..t^i
gesied that a general Ala.ska convcniiu

t V Juneau merchant pre-
be called and a bill drawn up for win .J _ ,

'Hicoma Jobber and
the people of the territory want. T pcopl© of Juneau
At present they are governed by tl) "“I I, absolutely, they would

Oregon law In .spite of the fact that tn",.,«
^ ^ worth of goods In Se-

Oregon law pre-supposes the existent j., v,
*

,

should they, if the Seattle
of a legislature. Ala.ska does not hai

'* «>’‘’urid and compote
even the territorial status of Arizona.

‘ Railing direct to their pros-
Is an anomaly. In reality, says Mr. Bel
doe. it la nothing more than a dlstrlfj chamber of commerce
yet, while supposedly It iif under dlrei.,.

, ,
»P*Gler of Alaska's

federal Jurisdiction. U Is governed rfj ”,
after It for uU it Is worth,

etatutes without a legislature.
mc^lell you that the city which se-

.liiticiiii McrehtiiiiN Prefer 'I'ner.iiJ^pTclul
Alaska has It- com-

Allmllnh t.. tlu- commorcl.l rolullon,
»“Pr<'"mcy on ih.- .o,. ,

tween vVlaska and Puget S«iuml, Air. Be‘t^|



you have lo oro«« UU*

E TT.^>t:- .LrpTs
Sfm the boat, one is almost sure lo wll-

n^T einw that would be cMtgMSXi^

In the unelvllleed community. The

indfane Sbpear to have absolutely no sense

i? decency Md there appears to be no

Sffort to tLch them any

decency on this Tanch.' I mentioned this

n n®v Mr. Jackson, who seemed to think

mo fully answered when he

tion to the civilising influence of the mls-

is where he demonstrated his lack

o« pj^tlcJ ."n.e. I

offlclal or other white resident that I

could find about the value of

Jlons. and ell, with the

triumvirate mentioned, agreed that the

mission Is a failure, so far as the

are concerned. The men
hftneflted as are also those girls who are

fortunately married to

thoso who are not, go to the bad.
^
.-Jou see. they take a girl away from a

filthy Indian home, with Its vile assocla-S teach her the comfort of cl«^line«.

»nnd food good beds end good cluing,

fhon wbe; !he 18 between 17 and
f.

she

u burned loose- to return to her former

IfrtTTiA Naturally she does not like It, she

SiTt w^Pk (the Indians are worthless as

.>*.\rrhinff Is In a muddle In AJasKa. ine
® of government is no form,
orient fom 01 g except by voluntary

*a& the government pockets U. not

%r the benefit of the people

The great complaint at Ju-

plga sclfool tai,

I.. rirt Ti'ftv to enforce the collection of that

tax° They have one Private sch^I, which

Supported by residents who 'chip In »50

sTlon"g ^ilthout%^teStorlaI ' oS

‘e‘’r“nS“h^v“‘'S
Iw ihV change. For Instance, the

^eadwell mine, owned prlntrfpally Isy the

S?nT"hm“.'drM'‘?hiura'k!?^

faTprS cJnlmr, suinhe &e,l

oentlv heard Senator Shoup, of Idaho,

ohnirman of the senate committee on ter-

rttSS talking about territorial govern-

AiaslMu He seemed to 'hem and

haw' a llttae, saying that he did

'AiAska Quite ready yot for anj* chan^ge in

thiiorm^Sc gp^mm'^t.' But the chan^

is bound to come soon, and
Juneau will be the capital, though Sitka

'’“.“^‘at^'tha'.Sattar with Skagwayr'
•'Oh Skagway will make a flgfll for It,

^Ut Juneau will get It You see. Skagway
has got no other Industry than

itRf>if as the gateway to the Yukon, while

JuneaS Is the center oT a great mining

gfon. which employs 6.000 men at good

wages.”
Hev. Slieldon Jaclcson.

Though Mr. Lampton was not disposed to

discredit Rev. Sheldwi Jacksons hon^y
In Important matters, he related an Irol-

dent which he thought revealed something

of the man's character.

"And It was a surprise to me, he smo,

"foV^I thought him

}i*?f^m*riantsS^hough not In iour-

nicked him up at Unalask^ then

w." nc?intS.d »>|L°''eJiui"
undoubtedly caused by tltat big eajm

Quake, and the sailors all vowed tna*

'Shellgame' was a Jonah. Yet I defended
' him bravely.

"We put Into Yakutat bay, where the
governor wanted to Inspect a silo, or some-
thing connected with his hobby.' and
'Shellgame' came along because he wanted
to Inspect the iplsslon there. We heard of
a fellow at Preacher Johnson's house who
had experienced wonders during the earth-
quake. and who had discovered platinum.
I went over to interview him. and 'Shell-
game' accompanied me. While I was ex-

tracting the man’s story I noticed 'Shell-
' game’ taking notes of It. but 1 thought
nothing of Tt. Afterward I talked with
him about the good ‘story’ I had picked up,
and Its value, because it was exclusive, etc.

•Shellgame' said never a word, but you
can Imagine my feelings upon arriving
here to find my story somewhat 'queered
toy the account sent by some one to the
Associated Press man at Port Townsend.’’
Mr. Lampton spoke of the pleasUsek of

his voyage as a guest of the wardroom, of

,
the revenue cutler, and remarked *that the
cutter's officers were of the "salt of the

1
earth,” or, rather, of the sea.



THE REV. JACKSON ROASTED
TiXiC ovML

R. W, Parish Substantiates Jour-

nalist Lampton’s Statements.

Indian Girl MIsMlnn Scftooln an
Abominntinn—Gnvrrnment Dock

Not Apprcrintr Alitmkn’a
I luportancc.

Among the pa^uengers on ih© steamship
City of Topeka arriving yesterday after-

noon wus R. W. PorUsh, an old time resl
dent of Alaska. After aulhenilcatina the
reporta of pro.sperlly and new gold dl«-

coverlos emanating from the north Mr.
Parish was asked as to the status of the
Rev. 8heIdon Jackson, taken in the light
of an Interview with the veteran news-
paper correspondent M. J. Lamoton ns
published In the Seattle Post-Intelligeneor;
"Every word accredited to Mr. l.,iimp

ton In that Interview Is well founded,'
said Mr. Parish with some heat. "It 1

out of all reason the manner In which
Jackson has Uumboozied the ufflelals at
Washington. Mr. Lumpton Is charitable
and give* this so-called missionary the
attribute of honesty. If such be so I

would like to know from what source
Jackson has gained the fortune he now
possesses. What his salary as a mission-
ary of th© Presbyterian church Is, I do
not know but to a certainty it Is not of
such magnitude as to allow of the don.it-
Ing of I2i>.000 to an educational institution
such as I have read In the public prints
Jackson has lately done. ^

"Again, this mission school at Sitka for
Indian girls Is an abomination. Just ai
Mr. Laropton states, the girls are weaned
from the environments of their parents,
the siwash lllohee: are raised to a pUeli
unfitting them to become the wives of an
Indian: no self-respecting white man will

marry them and there Is nothing left for
them but to become the chattel of soma
outcast white or a public prostitute. Thera
are Instances, I'll admit, where the girls

fall into the hands of some well meaning
miner or other worker, who without any
marriage ceremony endeavors to make a
home for the graduate of Jackson's school.

InvaNably the attempt Is a failure. Th*'

glamour, music and excitement of the
dance house overrides any faint resolu-
tion the girl may have made to be a
delalt Kteush lady' and the end comes in

the girl being the commonest kind of com-
mon prostitute.

"Jackson's mission schools are actually a
menace to the life of the Thllnket nation.

If after keeping the children under dla-

cIpHne for one or two years the mission-
aries found something for Ihem to do:

some house Instead of the
I

sh.acic of'thelr parerits~ther6 l8~a pnssl^
btlity of some good resulting. But I doubt
It. As It is now, however, the mission
school as superintended by Jackson and his
corps of assistants, Is an outrage. 1 speak
plainly, but it is so.

'Superintendent of Instruction for the
territory of Alaska,' indeed! Why doesn't
this man Jackson do something for the
white children of school age in the ter-

ritory? Are the thousands of dollars an-
nually appropriated by congress intended
only for the utter upsetting of the lives ot

Indian girls? Or, are they intended for the
making of donations by Rev. Sheldon
Jackson?

"I am confldent in saying that a census
taker of all Alaska will not find a man
either of family or single, outside of the

llllle coterie which feeds at the Jackson
trough, who will have a favorable word to

say for this man. Going to Alaska In the

early Sbs—If I am correctly informed—

a

poor man, he has In the years that have
passed amassed a comfortable competency.
"The trouble Is that the officials of

Washington and the people at large do not

realize what a tremendous country, both as

to size and wealth, Alaska consists of. It

Is looked upon as a mc-ro environ of the

United States, inhabited by Indtaxus and a

few white men, the latter clad In bear skins

and educated to live on whale blubber and
bc.ar meat. The day of realization Is com-

with It Rev. Jackson and
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Tiie critfensuas of the finding

of the grand jury sitting at Jun-

eau, by W. T. Harris, U. S. Edu-

cational agent, published some
time ago in the Seattls Post In-

telligencer, and copied by at

least one of the Alaskan news-

papers, bears the earmarks of

a criticism of one who has look-

1

ed at the facts at a long range.

!

It is very doubtful if such an

article could have been written

by one who is personally ac-
j

quainted with the conditions as
i

they exist, in Alasks. We sup-'

yse that there is no place where :

«ne American nag noats, wnere

there there is such a l?,rge ag-

I
gregation of white children total-

! Iv unprovided with school privi-

I

leges, as we find here. In the

States, where there are as small

j

an aggregation as from ten to

fifteen scholars, it is considered

the duty of the authorities to

provide school advantages for

them, but here, how different,

can it not saftly be said, that

there is not a point in Alaska

where the peopk? are ade-

quately provided with such ad-

vantages. Not only are the

whites suffering, but the Indians

are sufferii g as well. The sal-

aries of the teachers have been

reduced, and of course, a lower

salary means that the teacher

cannot equip himself oi* herself

forthe work. It can not be claim-

ed that even the indians are re-

ceiving the attention that they

ought to receive. In fact, every-

thing seems to be just what it

ought- not to be. What is the

cause of this deplorable condi-

tion? and what is the remedy?

But, before we try tx> discover

the- cause,and the remedy, let

us look at one of the points

that has beenjraised by Supt.

Harris’s letter in defence of

Dr. Jackson. He seems to

claim that the white settlers

are supposed to look out for

themselves, while the indians

are wards of the government,

dnd are therefore provided with

schools, could there be a more

audacious proposition set forth

‘than this? Does it not sUrtle

one with its very audacity.

Let the miner, the logger, the

clerk, the man of small means

generally, hustle for himself if

he wants his children to receive

even the rudiments of an Eng-

lish education. More than this,

Let the business man pay the

heavy taxes that he is compelled

to pay, (part of which should go

fo the support of a school) and

receive nothing in return except

pointedly police protection, and

mail pri vileges. The whites arc

paying taxes, and they want

something in return

taxes. Any one who would deny

them this, would argue that it is

right for the central government

to tax as it were the out-lying

provinces, for the benefits of it-

self only. We are sure that Supt

Harris would shrink from such a

statement asthis; but it is never-

the point tr* which his logic leads
j

him.

Now what is the cause of the

I prefent conditions? In saying

what we have to say we must re-

member that for a long time he

has been a self sacrificing cham-

pion of the best interests of Al-

aska, and has suffered much

from the spite of those whom he

has been compelled to conscieu-

tiouslv oppose; and we beleive

that the cause of the people has

suffered in the estimation of con

£ress by many unjust criticisms-

irhis much however can saftly be

said that as M r. Jackson has had

Influence enough with the gov-

ernment to secure a])propria-

tions for his reindeer scheme, he

might at least done a little more

than he has for the educational

work in Alaska. He has accept-

ed an office where it is his duty

to look alter the educational in-

terests of this Territory, and he

has not done it. He has neglect-

ed his duty. What appears to

many to be “rainbow chasing,”

has so taken up his mind that he

has neglected his business.

What is the remedy? The citi-

j

zens of Port wrangel have taken

' necessary preliminary steps.

They have organized themselves
|

so that they may secure a teach-

er for a private school; and fur-

ther, they expect to petition

congress for relief. It is now

none too early to begin a petit-

ion to congress, and to bring
|

such facts before those in power

thai they will help us in secur-

ing our rights. The citizens of

Port Wrangel have made the be-

ginning; will not the other towns

in Alaska join in with them?

The movement to succeed, must

begin now!

H. P. CORSER.
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JUNEAU. ALASKA. SEPT. 6:

DEDDOE IN TACOMA.

Itoiists Sheldon .lactson nnd Oilers to

j

Meet Him in Debate— l‘cploc's Mines,
j

•I Imve been fighting the Rev. Sheldon I

Jackson for the last three years, and I

j

Jia'vc offered to meet him in joint debate
|

before any audience in tbe United State,

was the statement made yesterday after-

noon by W. A. Heddoe, former editor and

proprietor of the Alaska Miner at Jancaii.

“We never will have nnv educational ad-^

vantages in Alaska so long as th** terri-

tory’s education is in that man’s hands.!

“Why, there is Juneau," he continued, 1

“with a population of 35^ people and

1 not one school. Our people have to stsnd
i

their children down here to Tacoma to
j

the Annie Wright seminary for their ed-

ucation.

Excuse for .fackson.

“ConinnssionerHaiTis,of Iheedncalion

biiteau of tl.e interior depiirtment, mmle

tbe flimsiest kind of an excuse for Jack-

son when the grand jury indicted Jack-

son at the May t('rm f-r neglect of duty,

making false reports 10 the governinent

respecting the edueaiioiiof the Russians

and wasting money in a chimerical rein-

deer scheme. Ur. Harris said Jackson

had not been in Southwestern Ala.ska for

a long time, Dibich is just wind we^say.

•mA

I
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,
It is his duty to visit ns and see that we
have some educational advantages.

Figures on Itcindecr bbetne.

"Ivook at Jackson’s reindeer scheme.
*

He says there is enough pasture in .Alas-

ka for 9,000.000 reindeer; that they can
dig down into the snow nn<l get the moss
beneatli, as the reindeer in Siberia. But
the main channel of travel through Alas-
ka is the Yukon river, which in places is

from 20 to 50 miles wide. It is 50 miles
wide at Circle City, taking in tlie flats

which are covered with water or ice.

How are the reindeer to get any moss if

they are traveling over the ice of the
Yukon? Are they to be sent ad.- y’s travel

to the hillsides and mountains for their

moss. Tbe snow along tbe riv^r is in

drifs from 20 to 5*) feet dee.

Natives Have Reindeer Appetite.

"Jackson’s reason for the importation

into Alaska of Siberian reindeer and
their propagation there, is that the na-
tives are reduced to great distress on ac-

count of having exhausted their supply
of walrus and whales. He says it is nec-

essary to import and propagate reindeer
!

there to keep the natives from starving, 1

but Oovernor Brady reports that last

year the Esquimaux consumed 15,000

wild reindeer and Jacksou has been eight
j

I
years in getting his reindeer up to 2000
in uumber.

Museum is tlie Result.

".And the way he got his reindeer into

the country was hardly a proper one. He
purchased trinkets from Sau Francisco

to trade to the natiues of Kamchatka for

a few reindeer ami hroug over enough
curios to stock his museum ntSilka. The
Sheldon Jackson museum at that place

is worth #150.000 as « result of this little

scheme, and now touriefs to Alaska are

charged 15 cents adniissi<in to see what
jjHckson brought over from Siberia with

1 the iquney the government appropriated

l
^r Alaska reindeati;;^^



which tbe^ can not evade. The public and the public school"

The Attack Upon Dr. Sheldon Jackson.

J
UST how far private malice may take advantage of public

position to libel honorable names, is a question it would he

worth while to have settled. Dr. Sheldon Jackson is a man who
has not been in the habit of avoiding the “bad men” who throng

mining camps and seaports. He has always had the courage of

his convictions, and be has placed some evil doers in position \

meditate long upon the errors of their ways. But he has left ene-

mies behind. Those who know the shameful story of life in th<

camps scattered all along the Alaskan shore, need not be told how
the worst enemies our missionaries have had to contend with have

not been the native red men but the imported white men, without

honor, honesty or shame. The reports from our Alaskan Girls’

Schools show that these institutions are a harbor of refuge for na-

tive girls from the pursuit of lustful white men. All our work

has incurred the bitterest hatred of men without conscience and

inflamed by the most brutal passions.

It is not to be wondered at therefore that when such men find

themselves in position to strike from beneath the cover of official

protection, they should do their utmost to ruin the parties who
have stood between themselves and their unholy desires.

We note that certain parties in Alaska have taken advantage
of Dr. Jackson’s absence upon the high seas to attack him and his

work with bitterest malevolence and falsehood. They parade
figures which will catch the eye, concealing facts which would
show the utter absurdity of their charges. They have secured
the publication of this libelous report throughout the length and
breadth of the republic by securing its distribution as press news.
We have long known the character of the men who have opposed

Dr. Jackson, and we knowhow some of them have disgraced their

official positions. But it need only be said that thirty odd years

spent on the frontier have abundantly qualified him for taking
care of himself. Upon his return from the present expedition,

whither he has been sent by the government which knows and
trusts him, he will give particular attention to his enemies should

he deem the game worth the candle. Meanwhile we caution all

our readers how they accept these libels, sent out through press

igencies for purposes best known at home; and all that we need

iay for Dr. Jackson personally is that he has by a long life of

purity, courage and generosity made a thousand enemies among
the vicious, and ten thousand times ten thousand friends among
those who can appreciate honor, courage and self-sacrifice.

Alaska Missions, Schools and Reindeer.

EW people realized when Dr. Sheldon Jackson turned bis

attention to Alaska how soon that country was to absorb

our thoughts and become the center of our great expectations. In

our most distant possessions, as nearer home, the missionary has

ever been the explorer for the pioneer. Long before the discovery

of gold upon the Yukon our devoted Christian evangelists had

ascended its rivers, crossed its mountain ranges and prepared

the way for the profitable occupation of the territory.

Ten denominations, nine of them being Protestant, have

already their stations staked out and fairly equipped for aggres-

sive Chrisitan work. The Northern Assembly of the Presbyte-

rian church has in Alaska eight churches with about 1,000 mem-

bers, from which the federal government has selected the superin-

tendent of education and the governor of the territory. Six of

these eight churches are native and two are white, the white

churches being the smaller of the ten. Our schools are scattered

along the coast from the southern boundary of the territory, Dixon

Entrance, to the farthest inhabited point to the north. Point Bar-

row; and wherever we plant a mission we establish a school.

The school system of Alaska is under the control of the federal

government as it is in other Indian territories; but most of the

schools hitherto aided have been established by the churches,

which had more faith in the natives than had the state. In the

past fourteen years the general government has spent SIIT, 044

upon Alaskan schools, of which sum $163,749 went direct to the

payment of teachers, and S26,536 to the erection of school build-

ings. Toward the equipment of its schools with proper appara-

tus for technical instruction, largely manual training, a further

sum of. $36,901 has been contributed. The contract schools have

iltogether received during that time $135,404, but all payments to

icse religious schools ceased five years ago. The religious

whools nevertheless have done most for the natives, since in these

only are the young provided with a home as well as instruction.

The reindeer herds are flourishing, and have already taken

longer journeys in their new habitat than they ever did in the

old, as is shown by the late government report. The herds in

the care of the missions suffered less from disease than those

under the direct care of government employes. As related in the

June number of Harper’s Monthly it was these imported deer

which saved the lives of eight hundred sailors imprisoned in the

ice off Point Barrow. The missions, the schools and the reiodeei

will give us soon a new Alaska. And we shall owe the virtue

and prosperity of that stale, under God, to Dr. Sheldon Jackson.



longer journeys in their new habitat than they ever did in the

old, as is shown by the late government report. The herds in

the care of the minions suffered less from disease than those

tinder the direct care' of government employes. As related in the

June number of Harper's Monthly it was these imported deer

which saved the lives of eight hundred sailors imprisoned in the

ice off Point Barrow. The missions, the schools and the reindeer

will give us soon a new Alaska. And we shall owe the virtue

and prosperity of that state» under God, to Dr. Sheldon Jackson.

I Not Power But Pureness.

I'T'N the very heart of Rome one comes upon the ruins of the

r \ mausoleum of Augustus. It is a wonder that Byron whose

imagination was so stirred by the Coliseum, wrote little or noth-

ing of this once proud resting place of the Ciesars. When it first

was reared it stood in the center of the city’s great pleasure gar-

dens, as New York placed the tomb of our great general where

the multitudes of holiday seekers must drift past it. So here be-

tween the hills upon which her hereditary patricians lived and

the historic river which flowed by its marble embankments and

pillared quays, amid a forest of sub-tropical trees and surrounded

by elaborate gardens of choicest plants, rose the great pile which

THRIOK '""''"‘'=783

EDITORIAL TOPICS.

The Public and the Public School.

J
UST now is the time when the schools of the country are

most of all in evidence. “Commencement” days are for

Americans great days of the year. It is a happy country of

which this can be said. There is no other country in the world

where this so significant and characteristic usage prevails as in

our own country.

But it is not the colleges and universities only which invite the

public to come in and share with them in the celebration of these

annual educational festivals. Academies also, normal schools,

high schools, and the better public schools generally, have much

the same way of recognizing, and of cultivating the public inter-

est in the work, and the results to date of the public education.

Who invented school “commencements” we do not know. One
“ ’specs th^y grow’d,” they have come to be and to prevail all

over the country so naturally. But then there is no other country .

where they “grow” so naturally as they do here.

One might devote a highly important chapter in American hi

tory to the subject of the character and influence of college anil*

other “commencements.” There have been times, nor is the time

yet passed, when college towns on commencement days have

seemed to be little short of the capitals of the world, at least the

world of letters and science and culture and prospective eminence.

The amplest halls, the largest churches are crowded. What in-

spiration in the music; how consciously sweet the flowers; how

lovely the white dresses; how superb the aspect of the in-crowd-

ing audiences—parents, brothers and sisters, sweethearts it may

be, and friends; how animated the general expectancy; how curi-

ously brightened the faces of almost every one present; how gen-

erous and quickly responsive the sense of approbation; how

splendid the bearing of those about to do. so publicly, their parts

and to receive their well-earned honors; and how touched with a

peculiar pathos, too, are the hearts of not a few, as they can not

help looking beyond the gleam and glory of the hour and think of

these more or less adequately disciplined and trained boys and

girls, young men and young women, as about to be thrust forth

and take a hand for themselves in the increasingly stressful prob-

lems of real life that are waiting for them.

For many reasons, the public and the public schools are justi-

fied In the keen interest which they have in each other, and which

has these beautiful ways of exhibiting itself on occasion of these

roseate and jubilant commencement days that are coming along

all over the country, about this time.

Baccalaureate sermons, addresses, orations, no doubt they are

much alike from year to year; but certainly there are pretty dis-

tinctly qualifying differences. They do not “pitch the tune at

exactly the same key from year to year. In a high school com-

mencement program that lies before us. the topic of one of the

young lads’ oration is, “High Explosives.” The theme isagood

one. But a few years ago, what boy would have thought of iti

High explosives—come to think of it—how many of them there are,
j

sure to be met with along the paths of high endeavor as the newJ

century will confront the new generation. And what all-round*

and consummate training and culture, especially the firmest self-

culture, will be wanted in meeting and handling all highly-ex-

plosive industrial, social and other “problems” in their way and

which they can not evade. The public and the public schools

have indeed a right to the liveliest interest in each other.

The Attack Upon Dr. Sheldon Jackson.

UST how far private malice may take advantage of public

position to libel honorable names, is a question it would be
|

worth while to have settled. Dr. Sheldon Jackson is a man who

has not been in the habit of avoiding the “bad men” who throng

J



Jackson and the Grand Jury.

The attention of the Alaska grand jury was called to the fact

that the canneries had obstructed the rivers at their

mouths with their nets, thus depriving the natives of the means of

subsistence, and preparing a famine for this winter, of which

many of them will die, next winter. The natives gave the alarm.

Protests were made. The act of the canneries is in violation of

explicit law. The only allusion the grand jury made to the na-

tives was to say that “by day they catch the ermine and by night

chase other vermin.” They said not a word in regard to the en-

forcement of the laws for the protection of the people. They were

blind to notorious deSance of the laws on every hand. Instead

they produced a low-flung screed, appealing to the Secretary of

the Interior to give them control of the education of the natives,

for whom they have only profound contempt.

The little city of Jeneau is as wealthy per capita as any city

in the Union. No city has a larger proportion of tributary wealth.

The grand jury complains that Dr. Jackson has not provided the

city with sufficient educational facilities—that 200 children had

to be sent away to be educated. One would suppose, if the state-

ment be true, that the $200,000 per annum thus expended abroad

would have given them pretty good schools at home. The jury

charge Dr. Jackson with mendacity, with employing his time in

junketing trips after, reindeer which animals the jury severely

condemn, and winds up with an appeal to the Secretary of the

Interior to “relieve Alaska of the incubus of an official who en-

joys neither the respect nor the confidence of any considerable

portion of her people, white or native.”

The Post-Intelligencer of Seattle took up the cry viciously but

weakly. It is the weakest paper of its size I ever saw. After

attacking Jackson in the style and manner of the grand jury, it

proceeded to criticise his reports to the government.

Beginning with 1892-3, which are the first reports at band to the
editor of the Post-Intelligencer, the only explicit statements made
in the reports are those covering the schools and their location, the
enrollment, and the name of the surrounding Indian tribe. There
is no statement of the relation of enrollment to the local population,

and no statement af the relation of the daily attendance to the en-
rollment. There is no statement of the proportlcnate cost of each
school, no statement of the value of buildings and property, no state-

ment of the number of school days or months, no statements of the
specific increases or decreases of expenditures in the succeeding years.

Dr. Jackson’s total allowance for the work thus laid out was

$1,200, a year. He was not furnished with a single clerk, or as-

sistant in any capacity. It would have required a bureau of sta-

tisticians beside the census takers.

I knew that this general assault could not proceed far without

exposing the animus lying back of it. The Post-Intelligencer

made only one effective point. It was a point that was goading

the puffing and perspiring editor while he tried to pump wind

out of a vacuum. At last he blurted it out. It is as follows:

Fight against the “liquor drinking proclivities” of the Indians

dominates all reports, to the partial exclusion of the serious matters

of systematic education, a large proportion of the teachers reports

closing with words similar to the following, which was taken from

the statement of Teacher C. C. Solter. of the Kadiak district:

“As intemperance is so rife in nearly all Alaskan communities It is

a source of special gratification to the teacher that the school chil-

dren have all signed a promise not to taste any intoxicating liquor of

any kind until they are twenty-one years of age. They show nnich

pride in being called ‘temperance boys and gins.’ and sport tueir

blue ribbon badges.”

“To the partial exclusion of the serious matters of systematic

education.” Oh! the grand jury’s and the Post-Intelligencer’s

idea of the way to educate a native is to fill him full of cheap

whiskey. That is “systematic.” That accomplished, the pilfer-

ing of his property and the debauchment of his family are simple

and easy proceedings. The native is held up to ridicule by a

jury who was sworn to protect him; his supplies of food for the long

and cold winter are shut off; and Jackson must be put out because

his teachers try to prevent the last act of the brutal tragedy.

The trouble with Jackson began with the protection of the na-

tive girls in his schools. There was an influential New York

politician who had a roystering and worthless son. He went to

President Arthur and induced the President to take him off his

hands by sending him to far off and obscure Alaska. The fellow

knew no law, nor anything else but what he had picked up in his

favorite haunts. Arthur appointed him United States Judge for

the territory! That shows what Arthur knew of Alaska. The

judge’s first observation of the situation in his new bailiwick was

the obstruction which Jackson had set up to the judge’s idea of a

“good time.” So he resolved—he and the grand jury—to drive

him out of the country. The facts came to the knowledge of Presi-

dent Cleveland and he instantly and vigorously kicked the whole

disreputable gang out of office. They then and there swore ven-

geance against Jackson, and have been howling on his track from

that day to this.

I replied to the grand jury and to the Post-Intelligencer in

Seattle. It is of no use to appeal to such people from the basis of

good morals. Men who have no more principle or ordinary com-

mon sense than to ask for the removal of an official because he

opposes the liquor traffic among the natives, must be shown the

error of their ways from their own standpoint. Therefore I told

them they had laid themselves out upon the political stretcher. It

is not conceivable that the Administration should be influenced

by men of their record and of their present avowed purposes.

The people of Alaska have good reason to complain of govern-

mental neglect. Nobody, we may say, knew anything about

Alaska, previous to the discovery of gold, or cared anything

about it. The sole advocate it had in Washington was Sheldon

Jackson. When the rush came it was not possible for the govern-

ment to keep up with the procession—any more than it was to

keep up with the Forty-niners. Congress will undoubtedly, at

its next session, redress the grievances of the Alaskans, and

give them such local powers of taxation and of administration as

they need.

There Was No Singing.
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DKPARTMEnT OF THB INTERIOR,

IBURKAU OF mTCATlOJT.
Wenhlncton, D, r, June 23, 1899.

Tc th« Rdltor of the

Pout Iatelll£«ncar,

febttle, WuBhlngton.

llr. Miter:

/. copy of the Poet IntelUccnaer has hean shown t©

containing your adltorlal of June 1&, 1B99, concerning !)octor

J&ckaon and the allogcd report of a grand Jujry sitting in Juneau,

Proa the telegraphia euanary I Inferred that the alleged

'report of the grand Jury was a hoax, because It did not deal with

epeeifie ebargas and with a stateaent of detailed facts after the

preceribed term for such grand Jury reports. Beeidee no naaas of

grand Jurore were nentionedj and it is always of the first Inport-

enee to know the personnel of the grand Jury naking such a report.

Inasnwoh as I aa in receipt of monthly roports of att?nd-

•nee from all of the schools of southeast Alaska I can cot under-

stand that any perecn resident there could soy tiiat the white

tehoole of that portion of Alaska are insufficient fer the popu-

lation. There are flwe echoola for white children supported by

thla Bureen, ono at Citka, one at Juneau, two a® one

at Skagway (the last naaed partly supported). The awerage daily

attendance In the white aohool at Sitka beginning with September,

1898, and eitfing April, 1899, has been only 81 pupils for the eight



/
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aonths. Th« aTcrag* dally attandanae of pupils at tha sehool in

Janaav for aina aonths. from Saptaabar to May* Inalusira* has baan

88 pmplls. That In sehool Ifbabar Ona, in Douglas for sight aonths

haa baaa 47; and a d&ily attandanca of IS is raportad in saheol

httabar Two, during tha six aonths froa Saptaabsr to Fabmary, in-

alBslTo.

With the axoaption of Douglas ihiabar Ona» and tha uav

sehool at Skagway* tha attsndanea on the vhita schools in aouthaast

Alaska is searasly up to tha araraga of attaadanoa at a good

eoaatry school anyvhera In tha l/nltod States. And vary many rural

schools in each Stats of tha Union haea an araraga attandanoa for

a larga portion of tha y^or of 50 jmpila aaoh and aora.

Tha avaraga attandanca In tha eight months rapertso or

sehool nuaber Ona» in Douglast for the sehool yoar of 1897-90 was

only 20 pupils. The groat inaroaaa for tha prasant year (from

88 pupils to 47) has baan noted anfl arrangaraants have baan nads to

Bsnd an additional taaohar and opan another room the ooalng scho- \
••a

Instio ysar.

Bach town in southaaet Alaska has a local sehool eemmittoa

nd thors is s supsrintondont, Mr. W, A. KsUy* who with tha oom**

ittoee keep this Buroaa Informed sa ts the ooadition sno needs •t

ths schools of that asetion.

Xu this aonnaction I would soy that tha fire uhlta sehcok

of aaothoost Alaska > mantionad abowa, are tha only white schools



supported by the tlnited Statoo ^joysnatent although there are aany

cchocls estatliehed by that Qoyerzuaoat tor the Ixidiaae in the eey-

eral Terrltoriee and for cone of the States, the annual epproprla-
\

tlon fer the saae fceliifc Bcuethinf; bvtweea two three’ill!oas of

dollar*. Tt 1* undort tcod by Cos^, «* that ' aettleiMae* e* *ait*

people d« not need, as a general thing, approprlationo froa the

fodoral treasury for the support of theii soheols, out are proapt

to establish thalr own selioels uid aaintoln theb. But sayagsa

half-elyillzsd psople aeod help In Ula swtter. Their schools are

established azid eubeidli^ with a yxew to ^ivistg thea a oea of the

tni^llBh ljngua«ie and sods uuefUl trades, if possible. In order ttiat

they aeir rauko thenoelves helpful to white iaaigrants and thereby

help theaselveK.

Aslds froa this svidant lack of knowledge as to the con-

dition cf (;ovf.xnaait sultouis in southeast Alaaka and to the polisy

of the Covenuavnt, I did not suppose that a grand Jury aould ha

found in any rtate, Territcry or dlatrlstf which would go oat of

its way to srltlalas an axpsrlaant whlsh it sonld joot by any possi-

bliity have any parsoaal experiease of in the way of inspsetion or
«

otherwise. The reindeer experlaent, whish is proyldsd for froar

year to year by the general Oovernawnt, is sarrisd on at a dlatanes

af frsn 2,100 to 2,700 miles by sea from Sitka, and the sipsrlaeDt

instead of being a failure as stated in the alleged grand Jury re-

port, is a sueeoBS in the aalu partlsulars. About 700 doer



haw b««a liporttA from Siberia aa6 iheee have laereaaod to eeae-

thlnt ever a«000 deer and are aov loaated in el^t herds, and fulte

a sMiber af Iriiiae appreatlees haas aoduired remarkable A 111 in

herding and earing for and raising theae animals, and alao in train

img them for kamese. Ku theae deer are larger ana eereaaer **^’1

the deer raised in Lapland and rinlaad it has been aaeertained that

they are better adapted for earrying freight then the reindeer

tliiA serre so veil the people ef northern Mrepe.

Something like nine- tenths of the Territory ef Alaska is

eovered vlth the moss that gapporta the roinfleer. The ooaet re-

giema of the sonthem half and the rlrer ralleya hare parsed beyond

the meoe ata^^a ef development end eon produee trees and gross.

..ftiAtura and stiffleiant heat the aoet ere-

i^taa a soil ar hnmsat in tha aovrsa af ages, and on this hvma

traaa and graaa can grov. After this the moss eeaeee.

roathoaat having treea end grass for the most part

gad vary little moea, ie not the piece for the reindeer evperlment,

nor doee it appear that lie people are Informed on the evbjeet en-

eept ae far aa thay raad the raporta published in VSshincton or

meat easaalsaally »ith soma sailor from Seattle or Ran Pranelaco

Vha has been in the Bering Sea.

It vomlA seem that aa entirely different matter, nawixr

tha experiment af the War Department with Lapland reindeer purohae-

ed Ibr the relief of the Klondikere, has been confounded by the
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of th« tegM rigort with th« rolafloor osportaiat of Iho

jBffKii of Maoatlon.

Tho of untrutiifUlxoss at-do npos Doovor jockoon

AoDiA or oovroo f ot looot peintod hr r«f«r«ae« tc doftxuout taiC.

pigo oiWI linot bnt It dots not appoor fro* tho oo-oollod roport

that «ay ouoh kBOVlodgo to in tho Bind of tho oritor.

But I aill not attoBi^t to o«u*orato tho aony rooaono on

tho fttoo of thio roport ohloh go to proto that tho docuawt la an

ontiro hoaa.

Vary roopoctfuiiy*

iollP^a} V. T. llarrlo.

Coaalosionor of Buucation.
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THE TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE
THE PRIMARY SCHOOL

T-,-i ^ 1 n 1000
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS J iOyy
OUR TIMES
ANIMALS -

61 (g. m
Dr. Sheldon Jacksonj

Departnent of the Interior,

Washington, D* C.

Dear Sir:-

I shall publish in the School Journal, a copy of the report

fron the grand jury of Alaska, mth ^7hich you are undoubtedly

familiar* Would you not like to -write an answer to it that I can

use in the School Journal in connection with the report* If so, I shall

be glad to use it*

Yours very truly,

r iJ ,

^ ^ ^
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rLEASE ENTER THIS CONTRIBUTION ON YOUR

Books and in your Keport, if any is issued,

Estate of Frederick Marquand, $

0

and mention no other name in connection with if:
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Jackson Gets the

efit of Al^ Doubts.

NOW WILE Vor UE (.001)

|

The Enniest 'Strike iinul

Clean-rp—Evcry One in

the Stnmpcdc.

Jmicnii, Alnskn. Jnno 5 ,
if<c/c).

I'o the Ilotiornble Clmrk-s S. Johti'Miri, I

Jutljic of I’lnti-'l Sliitc« Pislriot Conn (

for Aliixkii.

The Kfxnil jur> [invini; coni|>Ir(e <1 its

liihors by the I'oiiHiilcrnlifin nii<l il)S]H<«al

f .-<11 iniittcrA bronght >« hsatlentioi. by

hi lionoralile (‘niu-d Slotirs district nt*

lnrnc> nnil hix nssisliiii), rrSfiectriilly

aiihmit the fKlIowiiij' reixirt, li><irhiii)>

iipnii nnittvr'' of gpiieral nnd apccml lui-

pofniice to llic propiv ttf the <li!.lricl:

VoiiT gram! jury is conscious of llic

tact thiit it is not wiltiiii the power of

this court or .111 )
other •ccnmtilntcif an-

thi'ri(\ in .Miiskii, under existing Ian, (o

n nicdy the evils coinplxincd of, iind re-

fers to ibeni only in tlic hope thnt it mny
he instruincnUil in liringiiik' tlicin (•> the

ittenlion of the higher authorities, to

whom v\e iiinst look for the relief llns

onrt m iKs.verlcHS ItinlToril. And in sub-

mitiing (his icjiort your gruiid jtir) d>

lo *iiy that it i XpTcs c» llie seiiti-

incnt of enclvmid everv individiinl uiein-

her. it having been udop'ed hy a uii.m

mous vote

First of nil. the grill'd jury desiies not

id) to thank yt-nrscH. and the oilier

fficinisol tliceoiirl for the niiiforinly

kiidniid conrtcniiv trcntiiicnt noeordnl

t I tliis body, bolli colIcctiveK mid i

diviiUoiUy. .htrinii itn '..-s^ioii, but lit the

1110 lime to cunipliiiirut tlu ni upon th

tihle mill iinpiirliHl uiiinncr in wliiih

they li.ivr (liAcharuril Unir respective

dutirv

During onr session we Imvc hcntil .mil

^'h “-d 41 i.iscs laid befote us hy the

ilistrict .itlon ei
,
iind liaVi- fmiiid mid r< -

ported n true hills. In lalher cii‘ts true

hills were lot foinnl, ]>riiu-ipaUv
,
it is he*

lieved ljy ns. liciause of the Till! n re of

the di..tric( ntli'fiicy to secure Mic iil

temlancc of tomplniiiiiig witnesses. W'

heg lenvc to «a\
,
witlmut intending lo

east icfl«-ciioii iijiDii onjotie, lhai if, he-

c.ui-sc of the rciisi'ii staled, a very few

pereons ci iiiparntivcl) ,
have eiiececdeih

in escaping jusluc. llie faiill is not with

Ihr proseeuting officers uf this court, but

lies princiiially at the door of commit

ting iiingistratcB who were not sufiieicnl-

rigid III nieiisnrcs necessary to inauie

the uttendimcc of the wilneMCS upon

wliose lesliuiony only could indicliucnis

have been found. VVe rccoiiimeuil thnt

licrcnficr cxuininitig ningislrntes lulojit

the most stringent iiicftanres jirovidcd

hy law to hcciire the attendance of coin-

plnining witnesses before the gtmiil jary

in cases where persona cliargul wiili

rime are either coiimnllcd or hehl

to had for trial in this court, and that, if

onsisteiit and proper, they hcaoadnion

i-hed, cither by your honor or the dia

tiicl attorney.

We have visited the jnil at Juneau,

niid found jt ch an ai <1 ns well kept as is

p'a>sible, considering the kind and chnr-

•icler of the building occupied.

Ill ihc last iiieiitioncd connection the

gr.iiid jniy feels that it caiinol too ear-

iicsily urge tip,on the proper uidlioiili'.

•Ill curly beginiiiiig in the construction

of the court house mid jail at .Iniieau, for

wiiich HO nppruprintioii of f.p>.ooo is now

iiviiilalile. Unicaa the work is com

mcnccd withiii the next sixty days ii

t'unipleliuu during the prcacot year will

he pmcticnlly impossible. In the mean-

I line the goverument will be subject

I • coiiliuiicd licavy reiiliila of Imilrliiigs

wholly uti- nitiihle for court and jailpiu

jiosca. and records coreiiiig iDiO'y mil

Ilona of dollars in value will bo in con-

ainnt danger of dcslriictioii by fire, be

I iinse uf tlie al'senci- of proper fire-

proof vuuIlH, ill which they may be safely

l ept.

The caic, iii:iitil<'iiance nn<l trenlnient

of insane persons is, in our opinion, one

that dcmmidij Ibe iiuini-di.ite and ser

ion* ulleiJtioii. either of <'i.iigr».ss or of

some one of the depnrliiiciits of the gen-

« ral governniciil having power to make
tlu- iii-i't - -iiy pruviaivu. At pnaeiit

there ia no proviaion wbulevcr for thru

hiimm V purpn.i, III d tins graml jutv
tijs been faceil with tile idltrualitc «l

either iiKlii'tiiig an iiisauciicrsonchm



witfi ft or rt»e tdftiinj; him I

lo>nc a tiK'imr^ 1 o the Ji\t« of [H-ncmtilr I

srnl Ibw *bi(]iii^ tilirtro*. \V»,- nfp in

foriiiH) nixl iiclirve that this is hut one
|

uf n consiilcrnMe ninnbcr of siu It i"i>.
tbil in the nninc of luininiiitv wc reiorn-

njeml .itiil nr^f tlinl, if biiH«clf iioucrlras I

to net. tlic liiiiior. l>le nltotncy general he I

eorncsllv nciueotcd by Ihie lionuMhle
j

Court to einiiody in Iiis iioxt report such
suiTjet stioii Hnil recoinincndHtiuii lu coo-
Br» '« IS viil tfii.l ill thcilin-ction Ilf pro.

iiliiiK the ways nml tikhiis ncccKsiiry to I

tlie n-lii'f of the iinforliiiiiitcs for whom
[

we enn now fliii] iioullicr nsy Uim thnu
our j.iils,

The practice of duckinj; nt the I

1
1 ii w« of ttic towns iiiiii eccticini-als in

[

.Moskii. of vessels Inileii wholly or in I

part with hijjh explosives, is one which I

anuot he too strongly censured and!
coikIi miicd, iliuut,>h «c arc not sure tbal

[
there is nin iiroviaioii of luw ndc(|unte to I

its prcvciilioii. The iiiiluiiding of high
[

explonivcs at whiirvcs fio(|uetited Im
people of all clntiscs, niid iLeir sulisc-

quent iniiiBporlntiuii in wagons lliroiigb

the priiicipnl and most densely pupulnl
cdslrcelsof juiieau. and for muhtwe
know lu ttie oontrnrv, of other towiia in

Alaska, in n nicnnce to life and p:o]ierty.

and wc ennieslly jirolcsl agniiiat its con -

1

(iiinance by the steamship cumpnnies 1

whose vessels ply in Alanknn waters. To f

the end that life and properly may not
be Inrtlicr cnd.iiigereil, we resj). clfullv

request the owners nn>] lu.imigera of I

wharves to refuse pcnsiissiou to vesselv

laden with high explosives to cither tic
|

up to, or discharge cargo nl, their I

'ftharves. It is nur unaniiuous i

^ftat all such vcs*eU should he ri
,

to discharge llicir dangerous cargoes nt a

distimca of cot less tliuii two miles from
any and every town in Alask

; that no
inagazine for lha storage of high ex-
plosives should he |)crmitlcd within the
same distance from auclt town?, and that I

their Ir iiisportntion in wagmis through I

ihcmui-h riei|iict.lcd streets of any such
town ought to be stricllvprohibited.it in

deed, lliere is not di-w any law npptjciible

serious an emergency.

In the hopp that it tnuy lie iihle to i|

eirediiiilly rcncli some remedial p"wer,
or anlhorUy. the grand jury desires to,
direct alletilion to the deplorable coudi-
tion of rilncalionnl alTutra in Al.i'kar
That the cilncntional facilities ncccrilccrl
Alaska are wholly inudcquiitc in a nolor- if
ioiiB fact conceruing which there is

lilTcreiice of opinion arroiig those who'l
have even a

|
nrtinl per-onnl knowledge J

of L-sislitig comliliotip, Thu' our jicoole ^

have a jn»t causcof conif^f^int in this rc-

'

gnrd against whoever may be found re-

Bponsihh- for the ncgle. t wliich leaves j

them with edncniional fiicilifics little j

hvltcr than n ne at all. ciiiinot be truth-
fully ilenied. In llie town of Juneau

j

Blone tl en- are over two h undred white I

children of scho d age for whom no pro -

1

vision wluit'-vcr has liecn made, in con-
sequence of which parents have hecn,
1111(1 arc being obliged to scud tlieir

J

children out of the tenifory to receive)
that cducnlion, whicti. presumably, the
aulhnrities nt Washington fondly iuiag-

j

iiie has been idaoed within Ihoir en^y
nnd gratuitous reach here at Ihcir homes. I

TheFchoolson Douglas Island, tliough|
supplied with competent nnd faithful

tencheis, arc wholly inadrqimte as to iic-

coiumotbition. and iudilFereiitly supplied 1

with the TiialeriHl which Ihc guveninieiit I

is aupposed to funiiah; indeed, tlicl

Icflchers are inexcuxably over-worked,!
Dotwitbatnudingllie accnnimoilntions are}
not sufficient for the attcndHiice of half I

the children of school age resident at I

Douglas City, nnd the great uiiiics and I

mills adjacent thereto. Wc liuvc good
[

reason In believe that the same .state of
affairs, to a greater or h ss extent, exists I

ul other towns and setticniciitv in tl c I

district. We nre aware of one instance I

nt least, where a school bouse uasbui|i.|
iiid H tendier installed" Ihcrcin, in the

vu 'dp^our miles from the ucnresl l-

lemeid, and where there i» not todnv n

iliiglc white child, nor yet n doscii niilivc

liildrcn to be found, there neiug iictuiilly

lone of the latter living within lUlciid-

iig diKtaiice at Ihe lime the m'IkxiI whs

istablislicd. Tins m-IiooI lias lillle or

lo Dltcndniice. while the white children

)f a very considerable villngc four miles

listaiit Htc altogether without eiluen*
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Alaska Missionary Befends His

^
Reindeer Experiment.

n. t^99
'SAYS HE IS ^RSECUTE^.

Claims Introduction of Heindcer
Has Proven Sncccssfal ~ ICnemies

la Alaska Have Not Vuderiulued
Him Wltk the Government—
Trusts His Case With Public Opln.
Ion, Conarress and the Chnrch.

Rev. Sheldon Jackson ia back in Seattle
on another reindeer expedition. Incidental-
ly, he is on his annual pilgrimage to the
north, to Inspect the government schools
in Alaska and supply them with stores for
the ensuing winter. These stores have
been purchased this year In San Francisco
by Dr. Jack-aon and will be sent north
from that city by sailing vessel, the bark
Alaska having been chartered for that pur*
pose.
Dt. Jackson last night replied in a

moderate w'ay to the criticisms that have
been heaped on him by people In Alaska
and elsewhere, who have no faith in his

reindeer experiments and who claim that
he has squandered thousands of dollars of

government money in worthless errands.
Bald Dr. Jackson:.

r "For forty years I have been persecuted
by these people. Still they have accom-
plished nothing, for the public believes In
me, congress trusts me, the departments
are with me and the church stands by me.
As a matter of fact, the saloon men in
Alaska form to a large degree the public
opinion of that district. Of course they
have no love for me, for I have taught the
Indians civlllziitlon and Christianity and
abstinence from Intoxicating liquors.
“You remember that Henry Ward Beech-

er said that life was too short to run
down every lie. That is my view of this
matter. I am too busy to refute every
slander that Is published about me. If the
people of this generation do not approve
my work, I am satisfied to trust all to the
opinion of another.
“There would be no advantage in bring-

ing libel suits against the editors of the
Alaska newspapers that have attacked me.
Z would be unable to collect judgment

/ against them. More than that, they have
no Influence with right-thinking people,
although perhaps a few misguided ones
have been misled by them. I am content,
however, to place my case with the pub-
lic, with the government and the church.
“As to the introduction in Alaska of

reindeer, it can be proved that It has been
a euccese. In eight years we have Import-
ed 600 animals from Siberia and 1,500 more
have t>een born. This makes 2,000 in all,

dlstNlmted between the government sta-

tions, the missions and private Individuals.
We nave supplied food for the Eskimos,
who were deprived of their natural sus-
tenance by the destruction of the whales.
More than that, they are made to earn
their living through the reindeer, which Is

a step In the direction of civilization.

“The 2,000 reindeer I have spoken of are
situated at the following points: At Teller

station. Port Clarence; at Eaton station,

north of St. Michael: the Congregational
mission at Cape Prince of Wales; the
Swedish and the Protestant Episcopal mis-
sions at Golovin bay; the Russian Catholic
mission on the Yukon and several Eskimo
settlements In Alaska.
“The reindeer will be of great benefit to

the minara In getting their supplies from
the steamer landings to the mines. Horses
are unfitted for and do not thrive in that
country, in addition, the miners of the
intertor have no mall facilities in winter
now and will have non© until the use of

the reindeer is made general throughout
the district.”

. ^ ,

Dr. Jackson is registered at the Occi-
dental. With him is William C. Gray, edi-

tor of the Chicago Interior, a leading
Presbyterian Journal. They will sail north
on the revenue cutter Beer in a few days.

FCNBRAl^ OF MRS. FORREST.

Services From tbe Former Family
ce.
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esccd in this proceeding and _
Sitka having at the time some 6.M0 tnhabi*

tants. One of the naosf pressing needs which

presented Itself at once was that of a school.

A Board of Trustees was appointed by the

Council, and the city took measures to pos-

sess Itself of the necessary building and

equipment for school purposes. From that

time till the withdraw’al of the United States

troops In 1887 the city government waned

and died, and with it the school. This was

the only attempt at public education In the

territory, if we except the schools maintain-

ed by the Alaska Commercial Company on

• the Prlhllof Islands. The Sitka School, by the.
I

way. was exclusively for whites and creoleil

the natives being considered too "wn-j

savory" to be touched. ^
A Presbyterian missionary in 1878 opened i

.a school for the natives. At his instance,

Miss Pauline Cohen opened a school also

for white children, and those belonging to

the Greek Church were allowed to attend,

on condition that they should be taught by

Ithe priests one hour a day. Miss Cohen,

whose compensation was obtained by sub-

scription. stood to her task for a year, and

then a Mr. A. E. Austin removed to Sitka

from New York and, aided by a daughter,

took up the work. In the spring of 1884

,

Congress authorized the Secretary of the

Interior to "make needful and proper pro-

vision for the education of the children of

school age In the territory of Alaska, with-

' out reference to race, until such time as

permanent provision shall be made for the

same." On March 2. 1885, the Secretary

assigned this duty to the United States Com-
1

mlssloner of Education, and Dr. Sheldon 1

Jackson was appointed general agent ofJ

education. From that time till the present

the office of education has had charge of

all educational matters in Alaska. The

white children did not Increase to any no-

ticeable degree until 1897. "Where they

were in sufficient numbers, as at Sitka and

Juneau, separate school-houses
,
were built

and furnished for them; but It has never

been possible to induce Congress to increase

the amount of the annual appropriation

above $30,000. The work which the office

had in hand consumed this amount each

year, and it was impossible to build n^w

Every year that Gov. Brady has been In

office he has renewed the recommendation

for an increase, insisting that $60,000 was
not too much. The reasons he has urged

arc stronger to-day than ever. Skaguay

and Dyea sprang up as If by magic. Family

life assumed large proportions. The erec-

tion of 640 additional stamps at the Tread-
well mines brought more families to Doug-
las. New enterprises In the neighborhood

of Juneau multiplied family life there. Fort

Wrangell bad a boom in real estate, and

her school wants became manifest. The dls-

content aroused by all this set the people

to looking for some one upon whom blame

could be thrown. The foreman of the last

I
grand jury singled out Dr. Jackson as a

man who could be conveniently attacked. I

This foreman had previously been Governor,

and then found Dr. Jackson an obstacle in
f

the way of some plans he had on hand. The
Governor had gone even so far as to de-

mand Jacksou's removal, and felt confi-

dent that he had secured it. The disap-

pointment of defeat probably Increased the

bitterness of his feeling against the general

agent, and brought about tho. outburst of a

few months ago. The animus of the pre-

sentment by the grand jury appears, there-

!

fore, to have been this quarrel of a dozen

,

years’ standing.

^
Alaska, says Gov. Brady, needs more

j schools a.nd more teachers because the num-
ber of children Is Increasing. Those chil-

dren who have been In the primary grades

need to be advanced, but this is impossible

unless pecuniary means are provided. If

Congress will authorize the larger towns to

organize themselves Into municipal govern-

ments, grant them power to handle their

own school affairs, and set apart for the
{

!
support of the educational establishment a

sufficient proportion of the money received

from licenses to sell intoxicating drinks,

the Governor believes that the school ques-

tion will no longer need to be a vexed one.

ANOTHER CAPTAIN ABSENT.

PJclKlinrdt of the Ninth Reslraent
Avvny Without Lenve.
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Halifax, N. S., March 11, 1899.

REINDEER FOR CANADA. \
xbrouirh the forethought, the wise

planning and the wonderful energy of

O Sheldon Jackson, the Alaskans have

now the benefit of large herds of rein-

deer that are increasing year by year at

the rate of 00 per cent. Arctic and sub-

Arctic Canada needs reindeer lust as

much as Alaska does. Our Indians m
the farthest north often suifer terribly

from utter hA‘k of food. Even Uie I ro-

vince of Quebec, m Uie ^orth-Kasterly

section, hands of Indians perish almost

everv winter from sheer starvation.

Fur-nearing animals are becoming more

scarce, and the struggle for existence on

the part of the Indian is becoming more

sLvere.-Xhe Church Missionary Society

has done and is doing admirable work

among the Indians far north, and tliere

is hardly a vear that they do not appeal

for help from England to keep their

poor flocks from starving. The leal

remedy is the introduction of the rein-

deer.
. , ,

Mr. Bulmkr, of this city, has long

felt a deep interest in the Esquimaux.

On their behalf he opened correspond-

ence with Or. Sheldon Jackson at

Washington. Dr. Jackson, replying

to Mr. Buhner’s inquiries, says that

the introduction of reindeer into Canada ,

would C0«t
than the^

introduction into Alaska. “ You could
buy herds in Ijapland and on your
large cattle transport steamers you
could bring over the deer around
the southern end of Greenland and
land them on or near the shores of
TIudson’s Bay in summer ; or you could
have them landed at the Moravian Mis-
sion, Labrador,” “ The whole of Canada
north of Ottawa has the peculiar moss
the reindeer live on. Both woodland
and barren ground carribou atereindeer,
but it is mucb better to buy reindeer in

Lapland that have been domesticated
h>i* generations than to catch the herds
of wild carribou and tame them.”
“ Wherevei' the carribou are found you
may be sure it is a good country for the
domestic reindeer.”

It is time the Canadian Government
took into consideration the introduction

of reindeer : for the experience of the
U. S. government has demonstrated
tliat the introduction can be accorn- -

pushed successfully and without undue
expense. There are 10,000 Indians, at I

least, in our far Northern territories, be-
'

tween the Mackenzie and Fort ('luirch-
ill. There are struggling tribes scatter-
ed here and there in the vicinity of
Hudson’s Bay stations. Hon. * Mr.
Sifton’s attention, it is probable, has
been turned already to the matter. If
not, the time is oppoi'tune.
Dr. Sheldon Jackson, who has had far

more than any other man to do with
the introduction of reindeer into Alaska,
has very kindly expressed his willing-
ness, if necessary, to visit Ottawa,
Montreal. Quebec, and Toronto to in-
troduce the subject to the public in po-
pular address or a stereopticon lecture.
We may add that I)i*. Sheldon Jackson
is now Superintendent of Education for
Alaska, resident at Washington.

i

the “little giant"
Of the Home Missionary cattse, was one of
the youngest old men of the Assembly

The Assembly endorsed the plan of the

Iowa brethren looking to the erection of

a monument on Prospect Hill, Sioux City,

in commemoration of the historic prayer-

meeting conducted on that eminence in

1869 by Rev. Dr. Sneldon Jackson. Rev.

Dr. T. H. Cleland and Rev. J. C.^ Elliott.

It voted no financial aid', but assured its

support, which will enable the committee

to secure the necessary funds. That

prayer-meeting and the meeting of the

presbytery which followed resulted in the

organization of five Synods, 27 presby-

teries, 579 churches, having 68.650 com-

municants.
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'FINNS FOR ALASKA
I

DR. SHELDON JACKSON VISITS;

HANCOCK TO-SECURE FINNISH
REINDEER HERDERS.

TO TEACH THE ESKIMOS^

Ccrnmicsicr.er of Education for Alas-

ka Qolieves Finns V/c!l Qualified

for Instructors.

Dr. Sheldon .Jackson, U. S. ror.imitiM

sionor of odneation for the iGiritory af

Ala'Jha. arrived in Hancock today from
Washlnsjlon as tiic guest of .1. H. Jrs-

horg. Dr." Jackson was the originator

of the Idea of stocking Alask.a wiiii

roifideer. and his visit to the copir r

country if for the pnrpoan of socur’ng

a number of competent Finnirh herd-

ers and instructors to go to Alaska 'o

cr.re for the door and al-.o to instru't

Ijie I’:aklmo In their care and hai;d-

llng. Five men were sent from bc»e

in Anril by J. H. Jasberg. with wh'.m
Dr. .laekson bail been in comTt^unu i-

tion. and it is thought that they Jiie ,

{

lust al )0 it arriving at their dcsti:.?- f

tious at this time, and news from them I

Is nor evncctrd tmt!l the return of the
:

vessel which>tonk them to Alaska-_(

Two ni the men and their famin*^,
- ... O* T r. T.O.’ il. *

I

n il rraa-— p ^ v

ISrring Sea. and the others will go

(!opper Jlarl>or In the interior of Af^

asUa. laV:ins with them a herd rf

|l»oul 300 reindeer, driving them ox •

erland T.OO miles over a route nexer

befo!»' traveled oKcept by geologic al

surveying parties. Copper Harb'i;|

aei'ording to Dr. Jackson, will- Le-.

|om^ the center of the copper countiy

of Alaska, having copper deposits 'f

Immense richness, which are not at

present woi ked on aeroiint of Mtlgation

between two wealthy syndicates as to

I he ownership.
Dr. Jackson’s experiences in -r-

troducinp reindeer into Alaska ha f

been interesting, and beset with many
pigienltier. He first went as a

p\-csby}ei ian missionary in 1877. and

:*t that lime and in fa<t up to

theie was no government of any kiP«l

!u the territory. In 1SS4 Dr. .Jackson

went to Washington to urge an ^
prnoriaiion for the. schools of Alas!.)^

and through hisTITortc the first ten*
torial government was formed wlih

fcoveinor. courts, etc. Objection wj.s

made that no one could be induced lo

live in Alaska to administer the

s.'hool funds if an appropriatK-n

should be made and on Dr. Jackson

foring himself for the position he

received the appointment as comniM
sinner of education, which ofTiee ne

bos held ever since.

In 1890 it became evident that a

great many of the natives of /Vlasl a

were dying of starvation qn account of

the dirai.pearam’O of the herds *^1

tfculs and walrus which had tonslitid

cd their food supply, and it became
gent tlmt liicir needs lie attended to at

once. Dr. Jackson on a trip to Sihei

had noted that the natives, wlio wciC*

()i the same race as the Esldmos. w«^;*c

fat and lu'althy and saw that it

Idue to their possession of largo he,

W-roindecr and thr- quv'sviou pivo'

fitrelf: Could not the Kskimo
jbelf-siippc>rting by giving hint* ici.

In^ids of his own?.

1 On hie return to the United States

lin 1890 Dr. Jackson asked tor a g v-

icrnmrut appropriation for l>»'-

chasc of an experimental herd, but it

was refused, the idea being regard vl

as impracticable and visionary. l>.e

sum i>£ $2,000 was however, raised b>

Averal persons interested in 1»/'-

Wei and placed at the disposal of

'iJeckFon. The first deer were brought

over that year, and in a short time ih^e

'value of the moveraont was so

'ibat the government now anniiaa/

jpropriates $25,000 to carry on t.e

"^Wi’th careful training the Eskimo

make excellent herders, hut expa^

llcuctd teachers arc needed to * t

them. Siberians were first imported b d

Kr various reasons they were

Tnnsuiiable. and a number of

dpvs were taken to Alaska. Many of

them were addicted to the “se of b-

nuor and their frequent intoxication

Let a bad example to the Eskimos, tt»d
^

ffl was decided to employ Finns,

JackFon was on the point of sending

L Finland to engage a number vM »

t omc to his. knowledge that lU. ic

ero a gnat many people of that uv
monalUy in the Michigan popper eour

'ir'* He at onc«? corresponded with .x t

Ja dicrg, with the res’dt

fv has been sent and it is likely toil

|ir. Jackson’s visit will ro-ult In othtrs

'"'n'r'^ Jacufdn’lms l.crn obliged to

rr;\n 'iwav ftom MusUa for a couple

rii veais on account- of his health, hut

lumes to again taUn up his

people among whom ho has labored'
so many years.

A4
LECTURj^

VtUu ifm

Sheldon Jackson ot Speftk p/l the

nish Lutheran Church Tonight.

Dr. Sheldon Jackson, the eommf?_
siojier of education for Alaska, who Is

In the conper country in (cmneelion

with Hie obtaining of a number of F*i.-

ish, reindeer herders and iiiBtriirlors io

go to Aia.ska to look after the govern*

ment reindeer ranches, will deliver aip

address this evening at the Finis h

p'mtheran church on Rerervaticn

street. The address will he In Enslhlif
and will he explained to those wdio

speak Finnish only, hy the Rev. Jo:«n

Hack, pastor of the church. Dr. Ja<ki

son Is very favorably impressed wUh
the climate and resources of the cop-

per country, and regards this as a

Imost delightful lo<aUty in which to

spend a summer. Ho will return lo

Washington tomorrow.

Alankan Bdacator Arrivea. 1

Doctor Sheldon Jackson, Superintendent!

of the Bureau of Education and Ethnology|

of Alaska, has arrived at the World’s Fair]
grounds, and win be the guest of Gov- 1
emor John G. Brady at the Alaskan bulldfl
Ing. It Is largely due to the untiring effl
forts of Doctor Jackson that the school
system of Alaska has reached such a stage]
®f perfection and usefulness. He Is one.'
of the early pioneers In Alaska and for,
several years had charge of the reindeer
Matins In that country, and was on© of
the first to Import the reindeer into Alaska
from Siberia and supervise the training of
these animals so that they could be used
as beasts of burden.

COMlJfQ TO F.4TR I?f CAIVOES.

Tbvee UnlTerslty Students HmTe Ifow
Traveled 830 Miles.
8PE)CIAL. t
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A MISSIOaSAUV assemhlv.

The General Assembly of 1897 stood for a revival of

mission zeal in the Pres-

byterian Church.

Following the finan-

cial difficulties of 189^-

94. all business was para-

lyzed; contributions to

missions fell off :
the

Boards of the Church

were in debt
;
supplies to

the missionaries at home

and abroad were being

cut off
;

promising mis-

sion fields were being

closed; frontier mission

posts were being surren-

dered and their congre-

gations like sheep with-

out a shepherd were be-

ing scattered ;
a feeling

of alarm was possessing

the hearts of the faithful

ones, and many commis-

sioners came to the Gen-

eral Assembly of 1897

burdened with the im-

pression that something

must be done to fire the

Church and kindle anew

a missionary zeal.

Under the influence of

this sense of the need of

an awakening of the mis-

sionary spirit, the first
. .

act of the General Assembly was to select a missiona y

REV. ROBERT F.

Moderator.
. , v ui

The opening devotional meetings of the Assembly, the

addresses which followed the annual reports of the sev-

eral Mission Hoards of the Church, the popular meetings

that were held in their interests all reflected the rising tide

of missionary feeling.
,

•
1 r.f

The most important and far-reaching legislation ot

that Assembly was with '‘eference to the reorgani^tion

of the methods of administration of the Board "

Missions. The subject that produced the warmest dis-

cussion was with reference to the Presbyterian bu ld n,

in New York Citv, the headquarters of the principal Mis

sion Boards—a building that is now happily free of debt

and producing an annual revenue for missions.

V

Eutered at Chicago as Second-c-htss :>latter

4 TERMS
ltII»TIO.Nt $2.00 per year. *1.50 ichen paid in a*t-

SubsoriOers who order change of address, must gWe old

as well Its new residence.
Always address. _ IHE R.\MS HORN,

VOLUME X. MARCH 4, 1899 XUMRER 9

Dr.
Sheldon
JaoksoD.

U. S.

Commissiooet
of Educatioa

of Alaska,

and
well-known

Missionary.
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Jackson, Pioneer Missionary,

Honored at Celebration Here

lOOlli Anniversary of Biiili

Marked l>y Scheiieclady,

Esperance Ceremonies
by Presbytery of Albany

“What America needs today U
more Christian statesmen like Shel-

don Jackson—it was his ambition

to All America with a Christian
conscience to the end that it would
always be a great nation."
These were the words of Kev.

Lewis Seymour Mudge, stated cleik
and former moderator of the gen-
eral assembly, on delivering the
main address of the celebration in

honor of tbe 100th anniversary of
the birth of the eminent missionary
under the auspices of the Presby-
tery of Albany last night in the
First Presbyterian Church.
Miss Lesley Jackson of Wash-

ington. a daughter of Dr. Jackson,
attended the centennial observance.]
The presbytery observance took!

place yesterday afternoon in the|

"Old Stone Church" at Esperance,
where Dr. Jackson lived as an in-

fant and was baptized, .and at the
First Church here last night, where
the famous missionary was or-

dained on May 6, 1858. The prin-
cipal speaker at tbe service In Es-
perance w IB Rev. J. Ross Steven-
son. president of Princeton 8etnin-
ary.
"Sheldon Jackson, the Christian

Statesiuan" was subject of Dr.
Mudge. He characterized Dr. Jack-
son as a man * broad vision, pos-
sessor of great faith, both in Go<l
and his fellow men, and a man of|

undaunted courage.
"He waa a man with a deOnlte ob-

jective." Dr. Mudge said, "and that'

objective was to All America with
Christian conscience to the end
that It would always be a great na-
tion. If he were alive today and
was confronted with the question
of Communism his answer, T am
sure, would be 'America Is safe IfJ

America has a Christian conectence.l
"Dr. Jackson could plain!

Tisualize that no party, no poll
ticlan could ever lead America toj

her highest Ideals, that can only be|

accomplished through the church."
Dr. Mudge dealt with the lifi

and hardships encountered by th'

great missionary while he servei

20 years In the west and north-
west and the 30 years he spent ini

Alaska. He explained that tbe mls-j
elonary traveled more than a mil
lion miles afoot, by horseback and
by canoe in tbe Intereet of his call-
1b?-

"His work while in the West is

worthy of greatest recognition,” Dr.
Mudge pointed out.
"Here he established niunerous

new churches where before none
had exLsted. During the Civil war
he was a member of the Chrisllan
mission. The year of 1837 found
him a missionary to Alaska, where
he best proved that he was a great
humanitarian. While here he was
Instrumental in abolishing the slave
trade in women and children. He
e.stabHshed two missions, one at
Point Barrow and the other at
Sitka. Appointed United States su-
perintendent of public instruction
for Alaska in 1885 he served in this
capacity until his death. It was
largely through Dr. Jackson’s ef-
forts that reindeer were Introduced
Into Alaska from Siberia to relieve
the starving Eskimos. The brilliant
career of this noble character was
brought to a climax In 1877, when
ho was made moderator of the
Presbyterian Church of the United
States of America.”
A review of Dr. Jackson’s early

history revealed that he graduated
from Union College here in 1855.
The following year he registered at
Princeton Seminary. After belngl
received by the Presbytery of AI-'
bany he preached his first sermon
at Aurlesvlllo on July 13, 1856. He
wa.s given license to preach in 1857
and bent hla interests to mission-
ary work. His first mission was
on the Choctaw Indian resersTition
where he endeavored to inspire In-
diana with Christianity.

Rev. Calvin H. French, moder-
ator of the Presbytery of Albany,
presided at last night’s celebration
and others who participated In-
cluded Rev. Charles E, Green of
Marlaviiie, Rev. Allen F. Marcley
of Batchellerviile and Rev. Thomas
B. Mutch, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church.

Prior to the centennial observ-
ance tha Elders Association of the
presbytery were hosts to the min-

isters and elders of the presbytery
end (heir wives at a supper in (he

S?h Presbyterian
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Three January Sabbaths at Alten,

Lapland.
(Three and one.hal/ degrees norih o Ihe Arctic Circle.)

BV DR. SHELDON JACKSON.

At eleven o’clock I went to the Luth-
eran church, which was situated on
the summit of a high hill quite remote
from the houses of the village, the latter

being stretched along the beach. It was a
plain, frame building, with a small tower
and bell in the center of the gable, the gal-

leries extending across the end and half w.av

on three sides of the church; an altar with

a plaster of pans figure of the Saviour, aiiJ

two silver candlesticks was behind the sec-

ond railing. The platform behind the sec-

ond rail and around the altar was elevated

a foot iiigher than the platform between the

first and second rail. The pulpit was in

one corner, and its floor was eight feet above
the floor of the church, being reached by
very steep spiral staircase. The minister

came in from behind ihe altar, dressed in a

black gown, with a large white ruffle around
his neck. Facing the altar, with his back to

the audience, he engaged in silent prayer,

at the close of which the sexton stepped
forward and placed a white surplice or gar-
ment over the black robe, and then over all

a red velvet cape, which had a large gilt

cross embroidered on the back. After rob-
ing, the minister continued facing the altar,

while the precentor came forward and read

portions of the litany, led in prayer and sang
two or three hymns. At the close of the

hymns the sexton came forward again and
removed the cape and white garment from
the minister, who then left the altar and
returned into his private room, while the

precentor led the singing of another hymn
(there were eleven hymns sung during the

service), after which the minister came from
his study, ascended the stairs to his lofty

pulpit, read a short portion of Scripture,

and preached an animated sermon about 37
minutes long. In the meantime the sex-

ton, who had a seat on the platform at the

opposite side from the precentor, rose, put

on his overcoat and gloves, took his cane,

took up a copper kettle, which was on the

floor near his seat, marched down the mid-
dle oislc and out of the church. After the
sermon the minister again retired to his

private room, while the precentor took
charge of the worship. After a little the sex-

ton returned to the church with a kettle f f

warm water. A stand and bowl was set in

the center aisle of the church, and the water
poured into the bowl, after which three wo-
men. one carrying a babe, came out of the

pastor’s private room, crossed the pulpit plat-

fonn, and ranged themselves in a line in

front of the font, on the women’s side of

the church; the women and men occupying
separate sides. The women at the font were

joined by a woman who left a pew for that

purpose, and then a man and two boys came

forward and stood beside the women. After

the baptism of the infant, singing and bene-

diction, the congregation dispersed.

At the beginning of the service, an ama-

teur organist attempted to play the tunes

on an old melodeon, but in the second

hymn broke down; after that the precentor

evidently gave out more familiar hymns,

which were sung without reference to the

assistance of the instrument. On the Sab-

bath that I witnessed the communion there

was another infant baptism, at the close of

which the precentor came forward and start-

ed a hymn; during the singing the sexton

lighted two large candles on the altar and

robed the minister with his white surplice

and red velvet cape, then a man and three

women came forward and stood in front of

the railing to the altar. After prayer and

reading of the liturgy and singing, the min-

ister helped himself to the bread and wine

while facing the altar, then turning around

the four communicants drew near the altar,

and the minister placed a portion of the

bread in each mouth, after which he held

the cup to their lips. On confirmation Sab-

, bath, the young people who are confirmed

are expected to commune together, but after

that they select their own times for com-

munion. It seemed hardly in keeping that

while the minister was robed in his gorgeous

vestments that he should be wearing a pair

of clumsy reindeer shoes with hooked toes,

like those of the Lapps.

On the first Sabbath there was an .audience

of about 100, the second Sabbath 30. and the

third Sabbath perhaps over fOO. There were

Norwegians, Finns and Lapps. The salary

of the minister is paid by the Norwegian

government, also the churches and parson-

ages arc erected by the government. The

country is districted off into parishes with

a minister to each. In the regions where

the population are all nomad Lapps, the

minister is required to go from camp to

camp, preaching and instructing classes oi

young people for confirmation. The govern-

ment also supplies (or the districts of the

country a physician and school teacher. As
education is compulsory, all classes can read

and write.
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The Lesson’s Missionary Meaning

By Delav«n L. Pienon

MaoatioK Editor of the Mieeionary Review of the World

F
ollowers of Christ are never told to choose or

to expect an easy road : if we were, there would
be no missionaries. The fulfilment of the

promise. '• I am with you." did not mean absence of

hardships and persecutions to Joseph, and it does

not mean this to any amba.ssador of Christ, the Cru-

cified One. What does it mean 7 Strength and
courage to stand in spite of opposition, slander, false

imprisonment ;
a peaceful mind and ability to win

by fidelity to duty, in spito of all the forces of evil

arrayed against us. No slander can really harm
a friend of God ;

no imprisonment orperseculion can

end the usefulne.ss of a faithful servant of Christ.
•• A man's immortal ‘til his work is done."

Bishop Fowler tells of a Chinese Christian who
studied the New Testament, and felt called of God
to preach the "good news” to his countrymen. He
did not ask fora salary from the mission, but went
into a crowded street, mounted a box, and began to

tell the passers-by what Christ had done for him. A
mob gathered, ^hey knocked him down, beat him.

dragged him through the city, and threw him outside

the wall for dead. Soon he revived, and after wash-
ing off the blood and dirt, asked. " Lord, what wilt

thou have me to do ? " Believing that God wanted
him to continue preaching, he again entered the city,

sought the same street, and began to preach. Twice
bis experience was repeated, and still he persevered.

Then the magistrate put him in prison, and when the

crowd gathered outside his prison window to jeer at

him, he called out to them. " None of these things

move me. neither count I my life dear unto myself,

so that 1 might finish my course with joy. and the

ministry, which 1 have received of the Lord Jesus to

testify the gospel of the grace of God.” The man’s
perseverance and love overcame, and later he was
called to be the pastor of these same people.

' / Persecution is a sign that the Devil is being dis-

/ turbed. When Dr. Sheldon Jackson, the pioneer
' missionary to Alaska, stood out against the vices and

evil influence of the officials who were ruining the

people by their unprincipled practises, these men put

him in jail under false charges, and did their utmost
to snuff out his light. But Sheldon Jackson re-

mained faithful, and became the greatest human
> force for the salvation of Alaska.

Thousands of missionaries have, in similar ways,
suffered at the hands of evil-doers, but have re-

mained true in the midst of every trial. A prison
may offer better opportunity for preaching than a
pulpit.

“ But the Lord was with Joseph.” That makes
the palace and the dungeon equally a place of peace
and of service. "He who stays his mind on his ever-

present, ever-energetic God,” said David Living-
stone, " will not/ret because of evil-doers."

Riftrences: "China's Book of Mariyrs," Luella Miner;
•• .Men of Might in India Missions" (Ziegenbalg). H. B. Hol-
comb :

" Prison Reform in Japan," Missionary Review. Sep-
tember, 1899.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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The Lesson’s Missionary Meaning
By Delavan L. Pterion

Managing Editor of the Miisionary Review of the World.

J
OSEPH'S fidelity and loyalty to God bore fruit.
Even a heathen monarch was compelled to tes-

I nt.
fo jhe power of God as manifested in Joseph.

1 Pharaoh said: " Can we find such a one as this, a man
in whom the spirit of God is ? " No. heathenism does

I not produce such men, and non-Christian nations are
1 finding It out. Chang-chih-tung, the Chinese Viceroy
I of Hupeh and Hunan, a nan who governs more peo-
I pie than there are in Japan, recently issued an edict
I to the effect that the Christian kew Testament
I should be taught in the government schools of his
provinces. This follower of Confucius has become

I well acquainted with Griffith John and other noble
I missionaries, and he has become convinced that
1 Western civilization and morality are founded on the
I
teachings of Christ ; his people therefore must study

I them. '

Missionary history is full of instances that parallel
the experience of Joseph. God's servants go to for-
eign lands, suffer unmerited trials, remain faithful,
and are finally exalted to positions of power. Dr. W.
A. P. Martin, the venerable Presbyterian missionary
to China, so proved his intelligence and power in the
days of hostility that be was made the president of
the Chinese Imperial University at Peking. Alex-
ander Mackay of Uganda, from being ignored and
persecuted, became the great predominating influ-
ence ID the kingdom. Many years ago, when Chris-
tians were expelled from Japan, the government is-

I

sued an edict forbidding all foreigners to enter the
I

country and declaring that should the foreigners' God
himscli come to those shores, he would pay the pen-
alty with his head. To-day Christians have been ele-
vated to positions of highest authority, and many of
the despised foreigners have been the greatest fac-
tors in forming the new Japan. Guido F. 'Verbeck,
one of the missionaries, founded the Imperial Uni-
versity of Tokio and served as confidential adviser to
the government for fifteen years. Shelaon Jackson. \the persecuted missionary of pioneer days in Alaska, \has been the most powerful human agent in the sal-

*

vation of the Indians and Eskimos. For many years
he has been the United States Commissioner of Edu-
cation in Alaska.
These men, like Joseph, give God the credit for

their achievements, and honest heathen are led to
testify to the power of God. Marquis Ito, Japan’s
great statesman, says : "Japan's progress ana de-
velopment are largely due to the influence of the
missionaries.”^ Chulalongkorn, the progressive king
of Siam, testifies: "American missionaries have
done more to advance the welfare of my country and
pe^le than any other foreign influence.”
These testimonies might be multiplied. Joseph's

Egyptian name, Zaphenath-paneah, may be trans-
lated, "The Saviour of the World.” To-day mission-
aries in India, Japan, China, Persia, Armenia, be-
come the saviours of the people in times of plague
and famine. But they are working to save these
multitudes from a fate far worse than physical star-
vation—to famished millions they are eivine the
Bread of Life.

o e

Rtferincti; Vcrbeck ofJapan," Wm. E. Griffis; "Hold-
Ing ili« Ropes (t-liapier of I'esiimonies). Belle M. Brain ;

• Men of .Mighi in India Missions," H. B. Holcomb.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
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At 4*25 the next morning, having taken on board Koharri,

the leading deer-man at the village, and two interpreters, we

g''t under way for Senavine Straits* At 5*45 loe passed Cape

Mertens, a high, steep mountain, with three summits, 1,014

feet high* This cape foras the southern limit of Tchetchi-

kouyoume Bay. At G*12 a. m* we passed between Nouneangan, a

small, rocky islet rising perpendicularly from the seas 80

feet, then sloping up to an elevation of 380 feet, and Tchirk-

look, an island 6 by 3 miles in extent and crowned with a num-

ber of peaks ranging from 500 to 1,800 feet high* Rounding

the northeastern end of this island, we steamed through Yer-

guine Pass, and at 7*13 a* m* entered Senavine Straits* These

straits are a body of water 30 miles long and from 1/^ mile to

6 miles wide, lying between the mainland on the vjest and the

Arakamtchetchene and Tchirklook Islands on the east* The

opening had been noticed by Bering, Cook, and Sarytscheff, but

Captain Lutke ims the first to explore it* It was named af

his ship* At 7*28 a* m* yje loere rounding Cape Paguelune, the

southwest point of Arakamtchethen Island* This island is 10

by 8 miles in extent and contains several small, native set-

tlements* It has several high peaks, the greatest elevation

of vjhich is Tinmai, 1,809 feet high* A southeast storm set-

ting in, at 8*30 a* m* the Captain timed southward and at

10*30 anchored in Glasenapp Harbor, under Cape Yerguine, for



shelter* The harbor is well sheltered from all winds and sea

and c onuenient for procuring water* quite a blessing in this

region* Glad enough were we to find safe anchorage here from

the storm and rough water in Senavine Straits*

While lying here* some five or six natives boarded the ves-

sel* They had Jiardly landed on deck before they began their

incessant pleading for *kow-kow^ (bread)* A bucket of bread

was given them and a shelter from the storm proffered* if they

desired to remain with us* The Captain engaged them to gather

reindeer-moss for the animals he had on board* These natives

embraced the opportunity readily* to earn a feiv biscuits of

hard bread* Having gone ashore* they returned in a very short

space of time with a dozen well filled baskets of reindeer-

moss* Understanding that the island was well covered vjiifi

reindeer food* the Captain made inquiry of the interpreters

why these natives did not have reindeer* He was given the

following rather romantic narrative of these novj poor, miser-

able* half-starved people and outcasts from the Eskimo and

neighboring tribes*

”A very long time ago* before my father was a boy* the peo-

ple on this island had plenty of deer* more deer than we can

count on our fingers and toes together—a heap more* In those

days these people were never hungry* They did not steal then*

either, but now they are always hungry* and if not sharply



watched will steal plenty very quick, "

Tile next question asked was, ”How did they lose their deer,

and why do they stay in a place that gives them so little to

eat?”

”Well, before my father was a hoy these people had plenty

of deer, Yardgidigan, tae chief, was a rich man, all the same

as you” (referring to the Captain), There were none on the

island or in any of the neighboring settlements that came up

to the requirements of this rich, fastidious, and powerful

deer-man. Harnessing his finest and fastest deer-team, he

started on a matrimonial
,
prospecting tour among the deer-men

of the interior, A report being curr'emt that a deer-man

named Omileuth, living far up in the mountain us region of

iberia, possessed a daughter of rare and wonderful beauty--

that excelled in the arts of making shoes and clothes and

looking after the creature comforts of him who roould be her

husband—with whom none in Siberia could compare. He sought

and found this wonderful woman, and in due course of time was

the successful wooer of many suitors. The nuptuals were cele-

brated with great pomp and feasting by the girl's people, and

the happy couple started for their future home, accompanied by

a large herd of reindeer, the father's gift and the bride's

dower. Bride, groom, and deer arrived home without accident,

their journey having been one continued round of feasting. On



the hoTney>''rd journey the groom loas so generous with his loife's

property that at the very beginning of their married life a

cloud of mistruet came over the bride. Among those who accom-

panied the bridal tour on their home jou^mey were many of the

rejected suitors. One, in particular, Tenisken, the chief of

Marcus Bay, who (prior to the coming of the bridegroom) was

the favored suitor and still was the maiden's choice, con-

sumed with jealo:isy, let no opportunity slip that gave the

slightest chance of poisoning the young wife's mind against

her husbands Upon their arrival at the home of the groom the

feast and dance were again the order of the day. Wrestling

and other athletic sports were indulged in far into the win-

ter, Yardgidigan was proud of his beautiful wife. Being ex-

tremely Jiappy and secure in his love, he heeded not the loam-

ings to beware of his rived, Tenisken, chief of Marcus Bay.

Tenisken lingered many months in tlie bridegroom's camp, enjoy-

ing every hospitality that a rich and haj py husband could

bestow. At length he took h s departure, and tli£ bridegroom

awoke one morning to find that his wife of a few moons had

disappeared with his friend and fellow-chief. Pursuit was

immediately ordered and dreadful vengeance vowed upon the

destroyer of his peace of mind and betrayer of his house and

home. Swift as were the pursuers, swifter still was the

flight of the guilty pair. Arriving at Marcus Bay, the pair



were warmly welcomed by the villagers ^ vjho upheld their chief

and his guilty bride* To him they thought she rightfully

belonged by the right of love divine. The husband* through

spies, discovered the state of things in the enemy's camp and

knew that his vengeance must be sought by steal th* Long he

watched, concealed near Tenisken's camp* At last the anxious-

ly prayed for moment arrived* During the prevalence of one

of those storms that only occur in the Arctic (and that sel-

dom), he, with a stone in his hand and a knife between his

teeth, sought the camp* Entering the house of his enemy, he

was rendered still more furious by the sight of his beautiful

and faithless bride lying in the embrace of his rival. Bury-

ing his knife deep into the heart of his enemy, he offered him

the greatest indignity that can be put upon an Eskimo—bit off

his nose. Forcibly carrying his faithless wife out of the

house, he took her back to his camp* Not until morning 'oere

the people of Marcus Bay aware of the tragedy that had been

enacted in their midst* Pursuit and retaliation were ordered.

The son of the murdered chief headed the party* The wronged

husband, having tarried too long near his enemy's camp for

vengeance, had so exhausted his supplies of men and beasts as

to render him able to make but short stages homeward and to

offer slight resistance if attacked. This loeakened condition

of Yardgi digan's camp was made known to the son of Tenisken by



the faithless wife^ who promised at a certain day and desig-

nated place to make her lord and master drunk and stupified

from '^toadstool” wine
^

This she did. And when the followers

of her husband were lying drunk, at a giiven signal from her

the whole encampment were put to death and the faithless and

cruel vjoman led back to Marcus Bay amid great rejoicing and as

the bride of her paramour's son. Now was planned the extermi-

nation of the colony on that island. They had not heard of

Yardgidigan's, their chief's, fate. So, under disguise, the

Marcus Bey people entered thei r village, killed most of their

people, drove away every deer, and razed their houses to the

ground. Purposely thay spared a few lives, upon whom the sha-

man (nati^je priest) pronounced a fearful anathema.

This happened many generations ago. Yet the people dare

not and will not, for fear of a similar fate, imperil their

hopes for present and future happiness by associating vjith

these poor, wretched outcasts , accursed by the shaman perhaps

a hundred years or more ago. So, from affluence and plenty

they and their offspring have been reduced to want and misery,

and will endure until they shall cease to exist— on account of

the perfidy of a woman, who, by her beauty and sophistry prej-

udiced priests and populace against her outraged and lawful

husband and his people, making right appear wrong and wrong

ri gh tH



At 4,30 in the morning, June 18th, the Captain called me to

the deck to see the scenery. We were abreast of Cajoe St.

John, Alaska Peninsula. To the south vjere castle Rock and Big

and Little Koniushi Islands, To the southwest ims Nagai

Island, In front was Andronick Osland, And betvjeen Andronick

and Nagai Islands the Seven Haystack Rocks stood ^t-s sentinels

across the West Nagai Straits, To the northwest were Korovoin

and Bouldyr Islands; while over and beyond them vjus the main

peninsula, with its snow-covered mountains glis tening in the

morning sun. In the lower ravines of the mountains lay great

banks of fog. Hour after hour I sat watching with unabated

interest the ever changing panorama. On the right a school of

whales was playing. Then a sea-otter tantalizingly lifted its

head out from his vjatery home, to see what strange monster was

passing by. About 8,00 o* clock we passed into Gorman Straits

between Korovoin and Andronick Islands, heading for Pirate

Cove, on Popoff Island. On Korovoin is a small settlement of

tivo large families. They have four or five houses and a small

Greek church. The patriarch of the settlement is a Russian,

who claims to be one hundred and five years old. Passing to

the north of High Island we vjere abreast of Pirate Covs,

Steam was shut off, the propeller stopped with a jar, and the

ship lay off and on, while a boat was sent ashore in charge of

Lieutenant Jarvis. A small, high, narrow neck of land



extending out into the sea forms a small but beautiful land-

locked bay, just such a sheltered and hidden retreat as might

be chosen by pirates, ff^om which to wake a suddan raid upon

some passing vessel* According to tradition, this was once

the stronghold of a piratical and warlike people, who sub-

sisted by raiding neighboring settlements, from whom they

exacted tribute in skins, furs, and fish. They usually made

their piratical raids in their large skin boats* They were

bold and brave and became the te^'rvr oj the Shumagin Islands*

For many years the neighboring settlements groaned under their

oppressive rule, until it became so heavy and unendurable that

a secret combination of warriors was formed at Korovoin, to

make a desperate effort for liberty* Under cover of a dark

and stormy Alaskan night they made an attack on Pirate Cove*

Taken unawares, the people fell before the avenging hands of

those they had so greatly wronged, and the hate of years was

wiped out in the complete massacre of the population, not a

man, looman, or child being left alive* The place is now

utilized by the McCollam Fishing d Trading Company, for a cod-

fishing station*
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THE HOCKY MOUNTAIN PRESBYTERIAN

1072 Vol.

1373 Vol.

1874 Vol.

1875 Vol.

1876 Vol.

1877 Vol.

1878 Vol.

1879 Vol.

1880 Vol.

I Nos. 1

II Nos.

III Noa.

IV Noa.

V Noa.

VI Nos.

VII Noa.

VIII Noa.

IX Noa.

(2 copies), 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 (2 copies),

1 - 12, inclusive, coraplete.

1-19, incl
. , 25, 27-32 incl., 34-43 incl

1-12. incl.. ,
complete (2 copies No. 7).

1-10, If
(2 copies No. 8), No. 12.

1-12. •f complete

.

1-12, N complete.

1-12 •1 complete.

1-12 If complete.

10

•

»

47, 48, 49.

PRESBYTERIAN HOME MISSIONS.

1881 Vol. X Noa. 1-12, incl., complete. (2 copies Vol. X, No. 12),

1882 Vol, XI Nos, 1-12, incl., complete.



10Kr»AHTMENT OK TUB INTERIOR R.E.

WA*SH 1NGXON

,

December 23, 1897

Dr, Sheldon Jackson

General Agent of Education In Alaska

Office of Education

Sir;

In compliance v/lth the request of the Secretary of War, dated

to-day, you are hereby directed to report to him for temporary

duty in connection with the duties enjoined by the Act of Congress

approved on the 18th instant, entitled:

"An act authorizing the Secretarj^ of War, in his dis-
cretion to purchase subsistence stores, supplies, and materials
for the relief of people who are In the Yukon River country,
to provide means for their transportation and distribution,
and making an appropriation therefor."

Very respectfully

Secret ary

.
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ALUMNI OF PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,

No. Gtn. 1872, p.

Xame in full,

P. O. Address {187 )

Dkak Sik:

Holh the Faculty aiul The Alumui Av»ociutioi» of Friiicetoii Theological Scmhiary are

anxious to obtain materiaU for a full ainl accurate Uegistration in regard to the lives and labors of

all Alumni of the Seminary. Sucii a Registration will be invaluable in enlarging and making more

accurate the future General Catalogues of the Institution, and for a variety of other uses. Each

gentleman receiving this sheet is earire.Hily rcfjueated to fill the blanks with the desired information, uml

return it to the uddreas given below, a» mou <w jiOMihlc.

/

1. Your full name, inrludiurj full muldle nnme. ty

2. The date and place of your birth.

3. The full names of your fatlicr and mother.
/, a

^
7

X. B.—In giving dates, jdcase bo particular to give the day and mouth, tis well as the year.

fc/4"^ L A/V e /r <.—

. t .
r /Ou4.

6 ly i// At , t // cc y / ^

. -
7 /

4. Where, and under who.se tuition, were you prej)ared for College?

^ 4
tydlljL^ 1.4 /c-C. €! f^S

I

5, Date and College of graduation.

(i. With what particular Church did you fii-st unite, and nt what age? ClA-Zch-*!.

-> fA- CL v~ . cir,
, (£. sj /Sr6~d

Cl-*- J V ~

7. Did you go immediately from College to Princeton Seminary? I^ iol,. Imw wuo tho iutet»va l

8. Length of time spent iu Princeton Seminary, and in any other Theological Institution before

or after residence at Princeton. //<'’ %/r
0 . In what year did the Seminary Class at Princeton, with which you were connected, regularly

graduate t ^ ^ rA.^ ^ 1

10. By what Presbytery (or other ecclesiastical bo<ly) were you Licensed to preach? AjhI at

what date ?

(Ui. L 4 1

1

^ t' I * r-t cL<f^ * ^

11. By what Pre.shytery (or other ecclesia-stical body), at what place, at what exact date, and

iu what deiiomiiiation were you Ordained t
i/j tr vy ^ f

ifu^ ^tt.A<LfyCrsx^L. cP^V
L t .d ** A {P y ^ ^ 8^

. C*~<} ex. e ,

12. Wljert% wheu, aud ^•hom di<I you marry ? ^ {.-t Ci ‘‘la.

a

r r /te r

4icA.y ^



13. With what Presbyteries have you been conuecled, in their chronological order?

SmAjCCcj -'1/4.4 t-^<- 4-4 4-1 <.< ^ < fe.

14. Ydiir^^cl^nt settlements as pastor, and places of service as stated supply, in chronological

order: giving name of church, and dates, (year, month, atid day) of installation and release as pastor,

and beginning and end of service as supply; distinguishing between pin^torate and supply. [Dates of

installation and release can be obtained, if necessary, from the records of the Presbytery, through its

Stated ^ G/c^c4rtc^, S.At ^4~e.^* clj

£*fvW ^ tc ft //ri* c ^ ^
bicL -o^r/c^ .

i ''- 9ltl /tcryj^

i ^ ^ <C a
' cU^JLA^tZk^

life, with dates of beginniug and end, and in clironological order; also places of residence during life.

cy^-XtyCc^nA. - ^o~ /{^ Q^Aclj^lAjl^

^crtAT^- £Qet€^r^^ >.

16.

What works, large or small, inclnding volumes, sermons, pamphlets, &c., have you published ?

Please give their exact iillm.

17.

GWe any facts of in terest, not called for by the above questions. ^ a

18.

The correction of any errors or omissions in the General CaUilogue of 1872 will be gratefully

received.

An immediate reply will add to the favor.

The Faculty of the Seminary specially request that this Circular, after being filled up, also all

letters relating to tiie almve matters, be addressed to

Rev. WILLIAM E. SCHENCK, D. D.,

Sfci ftarij Alutiiin Ansocialion of ll\c Seminary,

No. 4006 Baltimore Avenue.

PITir.AT>EI.PHIA,
* - F.A..

A. KEC^LTEST.
A special Alcove has been set apart in the Library of Princeton Seminary, to be called “Tiik

Alumni Alcovk,” into which it is proposed to gather contplete sets of the publications, large and

small, of all who have ever been connected with the Seminary. It is earnestly desired that all who

have bt'cn Students, Directors, or Trustees of the Institution for any length of time will co-operate in

making this uu«lertjikij)g a complete success. We therefore respectfully solicit from you, dear sir, a coj)y

of each of your publications for this collection. Sermons and pamphlets will be cared for, and bound

so as to be convenient for reference.

Any publications given, in response to this call, may be left with the Rev. David Irvinij, I). D.,

at the Mission House, No. 23 Centre Street, New York; with Rev. W. E. Schekck, 1). D., at tlie

Presbyterian Publication House, No. 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; or sent to

Prof. CHARLES A. AIKEN, D. D.,

Librarian oj the Seminary,

PRINCETON, N. J.



('.HNERAL CATAI.OGLE OF PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

No.

Ji'ame in full,

P. 0. Address, (ISoS >

Gen. Cat. 18S1, p.

Dk.\r Sir:

A joint coniinittee of the Directors and Trustees of Princeton Theolopcal f>etninary has

ongajicd tiie undersifined to j>re|>are a new Creneral Catalogue of the Seminary. Like the last

one, jiuhlislurd in 1881, it will contain the main facts of the lives and labors of all former

students of the Seminary, irrespective of the time they spent in the institution, ami of their jwesent

p^«Jt•^sion or. occupation. Facts, other, than those • which will apjnjar in the General C\\hvli>|rue,

arc also needed for fuller hioftrapincal jmrposes. In jjursuance of these objects you are most

earnestly retjuested to lill out all the blanks in this circular with the desired information con-

ccrninji yourself, and to return the same in the enclosed envelope at your carlieM cmvmicnce.

N. R .—In giviiuj dales, pleaxe be particular to give the day and month, as well as the year.

1. Your full name, including full middle ne^ie. /A

2. The date and ))lace of your birth. ^ ^
lyiic V ' kcLU ro

3. The Fuu. names of your father Knd mother, givinp: her f\d\ maiden name. {f

(^a t
^

^

A /,? . //^<

Cod-
4. Wliere, and under whose tuition, were you prepared for College?

(). With what Church did you first unite by prof&ssiom and at what age?

fy j

Year and College of graduation.

aAiwi* VAaaab'V j aaa vaav/OOt 4iCr
• A ^ i

I fj ^ a ^ fV-

Did you ^o immediately from College to Princeton ^Seminary? If not, hoTT—n- as ti re

8. Length of time sj)ent in Princeton Seminary, and in any other Theological Institution

before or after residence at Princeton. ^ c .

!). In M’hat year did your Princeton Seminary Class graduate? /lr<6-ir.

10. By what Pre.sbytory (or other ecclesiastical bod^ were yoi^ Licensed to preach? And

at what date? v.

JLu^ /fy

11. By what Presbytery (or other ecclesitistical body), at what jdace, at what txarl date,

aiul in what denomination^ a'ere you Ordainedf tcfrt^i A (
Cixl y<./<^eL 'y

rlc^ rsL^ /aLk*~JL J 'kd ^^/(f'%5'.

i}

{] (d
12. Where, when, and whom did you marry? Give also full name and residence of wife’s

father, and if she is not living, the date and place of her death.

ClAJ /yCl/iczyi'i-y ^

i
J/c id k dLo~-

,

7A07fi.s.jL^ - cd/cyi.c^ct^ ^

,

J



13. With whiit l*re!<byteriw< or corresponding cc<dc«i;ujtical )>odies have you been connet'tetl,

their ehronologicnl order ? .

IX' e*-
(^ JtL4 CCKim^i^k.. "i

T «A. 4.4-^fK.

i*>

*Aic L*. TZ-

' / ..

Your did
rf/f ^

cot sc'ttleinc*nt*^?i.^^pu.'if^7r, with dates of installations and ri-le:us(^ bv the

rrtsbytery, giving year, month, and <lay
;

also your holds of labor as Statt‘<l Supply, with time

of beginning and end of each suoli service. (Please obtain dates of inst4illations and relcnsi-s,

when necessary, from the recairds <if Iho I*resbytery through^ its Stated Clerk,)

''^^UcKCCrf^ tx Glt.fi t Ia-Ljj-
/ y £fi /Xj,

i/f4;tUuuL/Z^^ .
cUcuyI^

.Xc-^ - ej
.

Jbt.X4^^<rr ^cU',-aL£j^
,

jhry
yc-c- , /

lA\X*J X cy^i’^xnx. /V.
f I

filfi ^ » tovtX eo^y^ ^ti> 9 y

^-cXv/CCxVv' ^ '
. A-C.^ ^

- U-lc^»>~ACa^

yLixfuJ.^ fijjiy^ .jy,

iJ . '^u i n fPJ~o^

/^/^,s-
—

^ cJUjl- iPii-yMjtouLa-^ Slcc-^ ^ ^ /

10. What works, large or small, including volumes, sennons. ])an»phlets itc., have been

published? Please give their o.xact tilli*s aiid dates of i)ul)licatioi\/;'? . # —^ " / Ji J
^cXiiry^ilfi^vJxxtZ^^- ^ illfi /rc>i*^< HltvrtiK.

/fyy t<y ZTcxx^ /SS'ii' . fi
’

^i-i.^ZlLAj-XAr U-fi t^O.4^ / cy ' , Ty ^ tl / y, Jr

G4icxx4^ts~ L^\. Ctix^ ‘ •

jT LU_a^^ , 1 . „,,.... ^ —whi i t ijiii t iUitin ii h ivI w ln -ti I'un trrrf’f l.4i—

W

4-*

i > jt ccl*-*^ c.<\ (a

!> 1 1 T
I aiK liirr*

*yiLaA'^:AA^ l'$^(c>
- -

" " J^-9i /Vio— “ n9/
/T9Z

J

iiMi lltii i^e
\J-ck1ac cL*~»^ci>.

s t
.
nut e.iHed for in the above ( l u r ^ t iona, lUi i' l i ar.

A? /^ A^A-A^tx. fiX-A^ c C*-*^ '^C a. / S'f J
V ,. ,COJ

^ ft #» fi

/Ut
te-

-;;^a!L A^y^oLM •- if Sr fiy ,

lb. Corrci't any ei4-oi s or omissions ii/ the appemled statoTuent from (lem-ral Catalogue of 1881.

Jackson, Sheldon—b. Minaville. N. Y., May 18, 1834 ; I . (’., I85n ; (3 Rrad.)

:

(inl. evaiig, Pby, .VUmny, May 5, ’58; miss to ( liuctavvs, ’58-’59: b. m. La Cr»j.<-

^ ^i-nt, Minn., ’5»-’(!4
;
p. Rnclipxter. 't34-’(i9: »upl. Ibl- H. M.. We-*!. Terr., ’69-

;

res. (ialesbiirgli, III. D. D., H. C. I.

ly^ V"?: ’ic u.ii. /^y-^
Please return tiiis eireular as soon as possible to

R,ev. J. H. IDXJI-.X. ES, Frinceton, N. J.

Pi^^rtse senrj '.v.^^clo^ * •

THE ALUMNI ALCOVE.

The attention of the Alumni is cnlUMl to the Alumni Alcove in the Seminary Libmry. Thi« AIco%’e was
estahlislied some years ngo, and is intended to contain the publications of all those who have bedii students in
I’rinccton SeminnrA', and thus bo a visible mid enduring monument of the large literary activity and intluenee of
the sons of Hrinoelon, who have done so much toward moulding and directing the Christian thought of this and other
lands. It is believed that the Alumni will at once recognize the desirability of such a collection and the conse<in<'nt
dwimbility of making it iw complete os possible. To this end tliey an? earnestly requested to send to the Library'
their printed works, whether books, pamphlets or sermons The receipt of these will be immediately and gratefully
ucknowleilged, on behalf of iho Lihmrv, by

J H- DFLLKS, lAbrnrian.

y
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JACKSON. 374 JACKSON.

*• Tliifi limve woimm, and two of her sons, perished

i!i the wur, and left her youngest son a solitary mem-
ber of the family. Her death wjvs oecosioued by a
fever, brought on hy a visit to Clurlestoii, to carry

iiew-ssaries to some Iriends and relations on board the

prison-ship, whose dex>lorable sullerings she, with
four or live other ladies, was permitted to relieve.

On her way homo she was seized with the prison

fever, and soon ended her days. Somewhere between
what was then called ' Quarterbouse ’ and the city

of Charleston is her unknown grave. Men have often

woiitlered how her sou -Vndrew, in hU most thoughtr
less clays, always treated a fuithlul minister of the

gosjK'l so re-sjiectlully, and why, Jifter encouraging his

wife in a rcUgiou-s life, he himself should, in his age,

become a meiuher of the PresbyU-riau Church. The
cause is found laid deep in his childhood. His
mother was a member of the Waxliaw congregation,

and he had seen and felt the inlineuce of faithful

ministers when a child.”

JacksOQ, Sheldon, D. D., the only son ofSamuel
Clinton and Delia (Sheldon) Jackson, was born at

Miuavillc. Montgomery county, N. Y., May 16th, 1834.

He graduated at Union College, N. Y., in 1855; at

Princeton Theological Seminary, in 1858, and was
licensed to preach by the Presbytery of Albany, May
1 Ith, 1857, and ordained by the same Presbjdery,

May 5th, 1858. On the 18th of May, 1858, he wiis

married to Miss Mary Voorhees.

On the Kith of Sexjtcmber, 1858, they started for

Spencer Ae-»dcmy, Indian Territory, reaching there

October Gth, and remaining until the following Spring,

as missionaries ofthe Board of Foreign Missions. His
health failing in that malarious climate, he became a

Home Missionary for Western Wisconsin and Southern
Minnesota, from 1859 to 18G4, with headquarters at La
Crescent, Minn. In I8G4 he accepted the pastorate of
the Church at Rochester, Minn., and tlio gcncnil

oversight of the mission work in Southern Minnesota,

which relation continued from 18G4 to 18G9. In 18G9
the Presbj'terica of Ft Dodge, Dcs Moines and Council

Bluffs united in commissioning him as Snperintendent

of Missions for Northern and Western Iowa, Dakota,

Nehnuska aud “the regions beyond,” comprising

ouc-fourth of the United Stites. In 1869 be removed
liis family to Council Bluff's, and gave special attention

to the organization of churches in Western Iowa,

Nebraska, and along the Union Pacific Ihiilway.

During the year, unexpectedly receiving a commis-
sion from the Board of Domestic Minions, as Super-
intendent of Missions for the Rocky Mountain Tcrri-

torie.9, in 1870, ho removed his family to Denver,
Colorado, discontinued his work in Iowa and Ne-
braska, and took charge of the vast and almost un-

known region of country along the Rocky Mountains,

from British America to Old Mexico, and covered by
the great territorii-s of Montana. Wyoming, Colonido,

New Mexico, Arizona and Utah. He remained in

this work until .lamuvry, 1882, when he was removed

hy the Board of Home Missions to the Mi.s.sion House,

j

New York City, and made Busines.s Manager of " Th<

^

Krcubi/frrian IJomc J/ixoonnry. ” In M.aroh. 1872, he
e.shiblished the " Rocki/ Mountain /Vestyterian,” else-

where noticed in this volume. Dr. Jack.son’s field

of work being among the exceptional populations of
the country', he became the originator and one of the
chief promoters of the ‘‘Woman’s Executive Com-
mittee of Home Missions.”

In 1879, and ogiiin in 1880, he wa.s commissioned by
the General Government to collect Indian children

in New Mexico and Arizona aud bring them to the
Indian Training Schools at Ciirlislc, Pa., and Hamp-
ton. Va. He was a commissioner to tho General
Assemblies of 18G0, ’65, ’67, ’70. ’75 and ’80. He wa.<«

the pioneer minister, organizing the first Pre.sbytc-

SllBLPCiN JACKSON, O. D.

riau missions or churches in the Territories of

Wyoming, Monhma, Idaho, Utah, Arizona and
Alaska. He was tho founder of the Alaska Mis.sion:

of the funds for the building, and made four visits to

tho country during tho fii-st six years of the missions.

He assisted in tho organization of the Synods of St.

Paul in 1860, and Colorado in 1871, of tho I’mshy-

teries of Chippewa iu 18.59, Southern Minnesota in

1865, Colorado 187U, Wyoming 1871, Montana 1872

and Utah 1874; having previously organized the

nnyority of the churches composing these several

Ih-esbyterics. Over one hundred churches owe their

existence to his labors.

In the pro.secution of this work he traveled, from

1869 to December, Id**!, an aggregate of 345,027
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mili'-s, or an avi-rjige of 2<),.hlo milts a ycai'. Much
of thui traveling was by shige couch, and some of it

<in muh'-back or on foot, over the dangerous trails of

the mountains. Several trips involved each l.»()0

miles of staging through a desolate and wild Indian

country; twice he stjigctl it across thei>laiiis and over

the mounhdns, to the I’acilic; twice he made trips of

2UU0 juiles each, by stage and horseback; twice, dan-

gerous canoe trips of several hundred miles, along the

Ahuskan coast, with wild Indians fur his coiupauions.

To ride in the stage coach day and night, from early

Monday to late on Saturday, without stopping, except

the duties of which othce he discharged with intclli-

gi’uee and eredit. He entered West Point in

and in July, is^lli, at the age of twenty-two, he

graduated with dlstinetion.

In lSo2 he hecame Professor in the Virginia Mili-

tary Institute. In personal appearance General

Jackson was tall, riw-huned, and had a iK*culiar

stride in walking. He was absent-minded, and he

would often pause suddenly, and lix his eyes upon

the ground; and in riding, hud a habit of slapping

hisside.sund raising his ariunloft, whether from some

physieal ailment which he thus relieved, or in prayer,

for meals, not an iihcommon experience. To

make a new way in the wilderness, ford rivers, climh

mountains, cross the track of the avalanche and the

trail of the murderous Imlian; to be gjiunt with luin-

ger or parched with thirst
;
to blister under the semi-

tropical sun of Arizona, or shiver in a northern

“hlizzard; ” to sleep upon the ground, without shel-

ter, exposed to the poisonous reptiles of the South; or

dig a bed in the snow's of the high mountains, or toss

in a cjinoo on the waves of the North Paeifie, have

been the necessary > ieissitude8 of his work.

I>r. Jackson’s wide experience, his fervid zeal, and

his practi&il pungencj', make him a very elTective

platform speaker, and he frequently visited the East,

to arouse the Church on the subject of Missions.

From 18G9 to 188‘J ho delivered over nineteen hun-

dred mission addresses.

Jackson, General Thomas Jonathan, wa.s

horn January 21st, IS'M, in Clarksburg, Harrison

county, Va. His grc;it-grandfather, an Englishman

by birth, emigrat<‘d to the western portion of ^’ir-

giuiu, and Edward Jackson, grandfather of T. J.,

w;ia Surveyor of Lewis County for a long time, and

represented it in the Legislature. Ilis son, Jonathan

Jackson, father of the subject of this sketch, moved

to Clarkshurg, where ho studied law, and com-

menced the practice of the profcvS-sion with his cou.sin,

Judge John G, Jackson, acquiring considerable repu-

tation. After a scries of misfortunes, he died, in

1827, leaving four chihlren, Thomas being the young-

est, and at this time three j’ears of age.

Soon after the death of his parents, he was Liken

to the home of his uncle, in Lewis county, and re-

mained with him till he reached the age of seventeen

years. 1 lerc he labored on the farm in Summer, and

went to school three months in the Winter, gaining

the rudiments of a plain Engli.sh ediu-ation. What
he acijuired subsequently wius due to his stay at

West Point, and his ultimate studies at the Virginia

Military Academy. His orphan condition excited

great symiiathy among the neighbors, wlio know and

respwted the good character of the Jack.son family,

and every assistance was extended to him in his

struggle to carve out his future way in life and secure

an honomble independence. A jiroof of this friendly

sympathy is found in the f:«'t that, at the ngc of six-

teen, he was elected Constable of the county of Lewis,
1

is not known. He Ldked little with strangers, and

was brief of speech, but never failed to return the

OBNEBAL TIIOUAS JUVATIIAS JACKSON.

salute of the humblest person, treating all men with

the most kin<ily courtesy. He was a member of the

Presbyterian Chiirch, and earnest and active in reli-

gious movements. He died in I8G3, and was buried

in Lexington, Va., by rcque.st.

Jacobs, John Adamson, wa.s bom in Leesburg,

Loudon county, Va., in 1606; taken in hia infancy to

Lexington, Ky., hut reared in Laneaster, Gurnird

county, Ky.
;
lost both his parents in 1611); taught

school in Madison county, before he betaine fourteen

years of age; in his seventeenth year went to Centre

College, at Danville, Ky.
;
while a student there was

ai>i)oLnted a Uticher in the State Institution for the

Deaf and Dumb, by the 'Trustees of Centre College,

who were Tyvi-stces of the Deaf and Dumb Institution

also; went to Hartford, Conn., to qualify himself

under Gallaudet and Clerc; rcimrted for duty and

entered the Kentucky Institution November, 1625,
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REMINISCENCES
at th«

Nott Memorial Celebration

Union College

September, 29th, 1904,
by

Sheldon Jackson, D« D«,LL«.I)«

The arerage boy has hie hero* As a boy I had mine. Born and

brought up in the Talley of the Mohawk with relatives and playmates in

Cherry Valley, Albany and Schenectadyt- ^

familiar with the border Indian wars of the Mohawk and Schoharie ^

Tallies and fascinated with the Missionary labors amo^ the^ndians of
^

Darid Brainard and the apostolic David Zelsbei
‘ ' '

in the Mohawk, Onondago and other Indian tongues of t-his region. #

Nurtured in a home refined, and ennobled by religious culture and

and missionary ® not strange that I caught the spirit of

0^ i4eci
surroundings and that my hero 'sa# Eliphalet Nottsurroundings and thett my hero 'saa Eliphalet Nott.

A A ^
Eliohalet Nott (]JB95-98)^ The young Connecticut mi .nio^r^ho,Eliphalet Nott (j^95-98)^ The youngThe young Connecticut

turning his back upon the comfort of a well established New England

Congregation, pushed into the wilderness around Otsego Lake, minister-

ing to the frontier settlements of Eastern Central New York and preach-

ing to a handful of Scotchmen in Cherry Valley. There, where the

settlements were recovering from the devastations of tomahawk and fire

^iOJU^CutyUL^
and Indian w€tr, he established the Cherry Valley Academy.

A
I

Eliphalet Nott! (1798-1804)1. The popular pastor of the 1st

Presbyterian Church of Alba truoh.
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clothed in graceful oratory, drew around him such men as Hamilton,

Liringston, 1 Clinton, Wright awd Ilarcey, Van Buren, Kent,Clinton, Wright awd Ilarcey, Van Buren, Kent

Spencer Walworth,, the Captains of the New York Legislature and the

leading minds of the enroire State until his church Became known as the

feasts" a<id ^ntrem^Vied in t hfr Tfiner n t 1 nn f a r n nr 1 rm t - nntnmn

fhff*' Am^y.Snfin TTr^^^1 n Uwfl^urr—COUntJ*y •

Ellphalet Nott,Ttrie greatest of college presidents, who taking
A

hold of Union in the days of its feebleness, lifted it up to a con

splcuous place among American institutions of learning.

Bliphalet Nett, Jphose profound knowledge of human nature, en-Bliphale t Ne tt

abled him to take young men^ whose overflowing vigor other institutions ^
could not control^and lead that energy into lives of useful manhood. ?

Ellphalet Nott. ! ihe inventor! as a recreation from more ardurous litfeors.

-lYL
investigatirng the laws of heat and hging^g out more than ’S® inventions,

among them the first base burning stove for anthracite coal.

It was (therefore , with eager anticipations that in 1853, I entered

the Sophmore class of Union College, For the first year I roomed and

YVuA-
recited with my class in the old college huiiditrg that stood near the

A
N. Y. Central Railway bridge over the Erie Canal,

The subsequent junior and senior years were spent on the "Hill”.

Being a distant relative of Dr, Nott's wife, I was invited a number

of times to dine with the family and also met them in society.

The first time I was invited to Dr, Nott's house, I went with awe

and trepidation, but his cordial greeting at once placed me at my ease

and thereafter I visited him with the joy of a bby^^his father*
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iA-ucL
In 1858, when in the 1st Presbyterian Church of Schenectady, I was

set apart to the gospel 2ilnistry, Dr. Nott presided and placed his

venerable hands on my head in ordination.

Prora 1853 to graduation in 1855, I saw much of Dr , liTe-tt

.

His occasional preaching - his prayers and talks in Chapel - his

lectures to the senior class so full of wisdom and practical every day

common sense, his management of the students without seeming to man-

age, his 3yn5)athy and ready aid in trouble - his venerable appear-

ance, all attracted and held the affections and loyalty of his students,

so that the character with which my boyish fancy had clothed him,

stood the test of this closer acquaintance.

And when in after years I met from time to time some of the great

men of our own and European lands and measured them up to Dr. Nott,

I was gratified to feel that in completeness of character - excelling

in so many departments of activity, not one of them surpassed our be-

loved and venerated preceptor of other days - Drooident Eliphalet Hott.

0



/

A Record of the Coiamemorfttion Juno 21—27, A, D. IflOS, of th(

100th AnnlToroary of the VounHin^ of Union Collate*

Rxtraot from oddreos of Rev. Teunls S. Hanlln, T). T),, on the

aaolgned topic, "Union Collere In th*» 7*lnlstry." Psiee 365,— ""heldon

Jaoknon, of the olaoe of 1855, w&o hom at irinavlllo, ;.>vr York, 5^ty 18,

1834, H- took e full course of three years at Prlnooton, and receiving

ordination by the preebytery of Albany, wont at once as misolonary to

Jhe Choctaws, ?or five years ho was a h^ome mloolonary at Ta Crescent,

'Inn., and for another five pastor at Rooh4estQr In the earue State, Prom

1869-82 he was superintendent of Presbyterian Howe Vlsalons in all the

Rooky ]!ountaln rollon, ;Ilo restless activity, ardent zeal, unfla(?p:lng

energy, and r>^rvelouo executive talent did -/ondera for the extension of

rellraon and the organisation of ohurehes in the Yerrltorloa, He was

pioneer, prosneotor, administrator, all in one. No man was more quickti

ee^ an opportunity, or morn efrioient to seise it. In 1872 he eotab- l

llshed a newspaper called "The Hocky Mountain Proobyt^^rian" at 75env*?r|

in 18P2 it wan transferred to New York olty under the rair.e of "The -

’ f

Presbyter-iftn Horae Mionlonary," and for three years he wan in control

it. He brought many Indian ohlldren from the far Went to bo educated .

Hampton, Va,, and Carlisle, Pa.j and probably no other man had the

confidence of the tribes sufficiently to procure these children nt th^t \
I

date, 1879. He v/as one of the fli'st to perceive the needs and opportuni-*

ties in Alaska, and whatever work of olvillzatlon is going on In that

remote country ovres its initiative prlnclpp.lly to him, Por the last ten

y-^ars (1885-95) he has been the general agent of the United States

for education in Alaska, under the Interior Uepartmont. He found the
j

natlveo facing actual starvation owing to the destruction of the seal and

the walrus, and has oonduoted the successful experiment of Introducing

Siberian reindeer. There in little of our territory, from the
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iBalsoippl to tiio Al9utl&n lalandSi OTor wKloh Dr» JftokBon hcia not

travelled on rpll^ionB and humanitarian errands, r.nd thr vihole broad

expanse Is dotted with the monuments of his wisdom and energy. •*

Fxtraot f»-om address cf Rey. Oeorge Al-'xandor, D. D, Topic, "The

r^ellrlous Influence of Union Oollerra," varres 85-8d,— As a type of

many oth^'ra, let me traos the career of one who here reoelved hio diploma

forty yearn pro, and who hps beoome the r.oflt widely known missionary

on *he oontlnent—tireless, dauntless, ublpultoua. Jlrot a miaoionary

to the ahorlylnos of the Indian Territory, then a miasionary In tho

sparse setti^mants of rinnosota, then for a dozen years marshallnc the

Ghnroh’n advanop alonflc the slopes of the Rookies, In Colorado, in

’'ontana, and V/yomlng and UtoH; penetrating the mining oants, wliere

podlesenens and a''aro3iiy reigned supreme, appealing to the consclenoea of

desparate nan and r-^ralrding them of hone and mother. Still later v/e

rind him the apostlo of Alaska, sailing away into wintry seas to bravo

the ro'“oes of la’-vloosnese In their fartheat stronghold and to save a

simple race from extinction. Ke roused the Church to a nense of her

responclblllty, and shamed the general government into naking provlaion

for the defense of Its helpless vTardo. Finally, true to the spirit of

Ms alma mat^r, ho Invited a union of Ohurchofl for the redenrtlon of that

remote principality, end said of the Cathollo priest v/hon he found

enRAred In th« same holy servloc, "Vy heart went out to hlai as to a

brother." For the Chiiroh of his ovm alleglenoe, Sheldon Jackson aooepted

the region moot Inhospitable, and planted the standard of the croos

where the northern-most point of the Rp'^ubllc looks out on the bleak and

lon<*ly propp^etp of the Arctic seas. •'



To all to whom these Presents shall come. Greeting

Know Ye, u^rj/j/r/ i/Mru/Z ////)/

f

/>/ ///f /f/^<////^, r/j/rZ r/Zi/ZZy

—Governor of the District of Alaska,

jZffZ Z/^ ZZ/ ^^r//jZZZ//~

APPOINT AND COMMISSION

rZ< Z/^hZ/jf///ZZ/r/ZZ// Z// jj/( /V.

'/>//, ZZe Jr/Zrt t/^mz

o/ZZce, r//irZ Zo ZoZcZ r//frZ

Z^iU^xZAAA^Z^/rU oZ

r//TO^rZZ//r/ 7o Zf//o, ZZZ rZuZZeJ Oj/n/rZf / ZZ/f Zr//rJ

Zi////fj/Zj ZZ/f lfZo /Zr/Z//Z//^, ^r?Z ZZh ZfJjj/W/r/ZZ ZZ/r pr^wr/J, /Jlf/K<fr Jr/wr, r///r

y^/XboO

hereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be affixed the Great Seal of the District of Alaska. Done at SitkaIn Testimony NV

in the year of our

Lord. One Thousand Eight Hundred and ^ 'y

Governor of the District of At^

By the Governor
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THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

So thi' Slal'thul of ^ui(J Ikiiivi, or 1o hiA 'Zepufn, Quvlinp,

'S'ou fir(' h.or('hij cont.ttKt n<ie<l (o Sfih/xj'fia.

sK ^ ^ u 9. c A
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I Cni(('d Sl(xl esppPiTu1^9k^9f**l*o P^ej r! I he. ( ^oa rt wi! hoof left \ 'e

! hereff, or of (he Dislriei Allorney. And hereoj' J'rt il nol
,
a.nd

htf \’e tjoa (hen and /here (his w'ril: \\'i(/i tjoiu' doi/ajs e/ido/-sed

(hereon.
\\^i(ness (he ditdge of sfiid fJislric/ ('onrl

a ltd (he seal <f said ('oai‘l hereanlo

a Iffseed Ih is^^Ada.y of\..^7?_€^

A .1. I). ^ y
/J / riJXiK.
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vllnxti^d of

DISTRICT OF ALASKA. ss.

/. A. T. Lewis, CUrk of the United States District Court for the District of Alaska, do

In testimony whereof / have hereunto set my hand and affixed

. in said Disti ictthe scat ofscudCourt at HyL

this.jf^.davof.'AA

Geik.

i
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pcpitvtmcnt of the ^nteviov,

&. . .. I'^y Id ^

I, CORl'IELIUS K. BLISS -i Secretcu'ij of the Inferior,

hereby certify that Dr. Sheldon Jackson, General Agent of Education In

Alaska, is an officer of the Office of Education, one of the Bureaus

of the Department of the Interior, and as such is authorized to use

the Telegraph lines at Government rates for off icial .b.uain.ess..

lfsllinoni| Ullpriof, I have hereunto su.h,scribed my Jiame, and ca-used the

m
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ijev. SlielJoi| Jiidkv^oii, '{).!).

MANAGING SUITOR

''.PrfKtiyicrimi fflissioiix.’

MISSION House,

No. 23 Centre Street,

New Yo k k .

SupfrinUndent of

Indian .\fissions.
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NOT TR
The person uccsptiug this Pass assumes all risks of accidents, and

expressly agrees that th(? Baltliuoro h Ohio Railroad Coni]>any shall

nut be liable under any circumstances, whether of negligoucc by their
Agents or otherwise, tor any injury to the person, or for any lose or

injury to the properly of the person using this Pass.

If presented by any other person than the iadivldi<al named
thereon the Conductor will take up this Pass and eolloct regular fare.



Atchison, Topeka &. Santa Fe Railroad.
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2 1886.

Pass <rA Kf f\j

From CU.^<rA<Jt 't^A * '

'

To

Account

<7

A.O- ^ y
Good for One Trip Only, until

ax. tf
No. OIIGS

886 .

fuffticA.

Expires

Dec.

31.

1886,

unless

othervdse

ordered.



CONDITIONS

This lickei U not irnnsf«rnble, and is Toid If any nli«raUvu, Rddiilou or

oraaiirc Is tiindo iinon lU
If prcsenlcd tir unj other than the person named hereon, the Conductor

will Into up this ticket, and collect full fare.

The person acceptine and using this ticket, in consideration of receiving the

same, voiuotarilf assumes ail risk of accidents and daiuaccs, and expressi;

agrees that tiio ATt iiisoS, Topt:KA & Santa Fii RAii.itoAb Compaxy shall not
ho rogardod ns a common carrier, nor ns liable to him for any injury to his per-

son, or anv loss or damage to his baggage, which may occur while using this

lickei, whether caused by the negl^eiice of the Company’s agenu or otherwise,

Not good unless signed in ink by the pefson named in the Ticket.

Conductor will refuse to honor this ticket unless signed ns staled: and in

case of doubt ns to identjl^y, he w{11 require the ho)dyr to sign name on one of

the hiaiik lines.

(f



Atchison, Topeka &. Santa Fe Railroad.

No. Olios
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CONDITIONS.
NOT TRANSFEnkBLE

The |Jer^on acrehtni!; this free ticket aesuiiiee all riek of
iirclcieiitt-, and cxpreealy ui^reos thal llie i-ompany shull nut be
lliibit* iiixii-r any circniiielancea, wlietlior of DegUgeore by llieir

agents or otherwise, for any Injury to the person, or for unv loss
or injury to tin- property of the passetiger using this ticket;

and he agrees thiit ns for him he will not consider the <'oui|)niiy

us common carriers or liable to him us such.

If presented by any other person than the Individual niimed
tliereoii the purser wiri take up this ticket und collect fare. Tills
free ticket muy be revoked by the company at nny lime.

1 accept the above cunditloue:

Not good unless signed In Ink by the person named on Ihe lace.



^ FELLOW'S TICKET ^
..For 1899,.

;

This certifies that

V - r9L^ _

is entitled to all the privileges and publications of THE ALASKA

GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY for the current year unless otherlpise

ordered.

3(;3
President.



The objects of this Society shall be. to encourage Geographical ex-

ploration and discovery: to disseminate Geographical information, by
discussion, lectures and publications; to establish in such cities as may
be deemed advisalile. for the benefit of commerce, navigation ami the

great industrial, educational and material interests of Alaska and the

Islands and countries of the Pacific, headquarters and museums where
the most recent and accurate information can be obtained relating to

every part of the world: to accumulate a library of the best books on
Geography. History and Statistics: to make a collection of the best Maps.
Charts and Photographs, and to carry on correspondence with Societies

and Individuals whose work includes or is connected with Geography.

Both Ladies and (Tontletnen may become Fellows of the Society.

The Entrance Fee for Fellows shall be Ten Dollars ($10.00), the
.\nnual Dues One Dollar ($1.00), Life Fellowship Ten Dollars ($10.00)

with no annual dues. Honorary Life Fellowship One Hundred Dollars

Fellows who are accepted prior to January 1, 1900. shall not be
required to pay the entrance fee.

No Fellow shall be entitled to vote or to enjoy the privileges of
the Society while in arrears.

Honorary members ore not required to make any payments.
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is entitled to all the privileges and publications of THE ALASKA

GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY for the current year unless otherli^ise

ordered.

363
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President.



Tlie objects of this Society shall be. to encourage Geogiaphlcal ex-
ploration and discovery; to disseminate Geographical information, by
discussion, lectures and pul)lications: to establish in such cities as may
he deemed advisable, for the benefit of commerce, navigation and the
great industrial, educational and material interests of Alaska and the
Islands and countries of the Pacific, headquarters and museums where
the most recent and accurate information can be obtained relating to
every part of the world; to accumulate a library of the best books on
Geography. History and Statistics; to make a collection of the best Maps.
Charts and Photographs, and to carry on correspondence with Societies
and Individuals whose work includes or is connected with Geography.

Knth Ladies and (Jentlemen may become Fellows of the Society.

Tlie Entrance Fee for Fellows shall be Ten Dollars ($10.00). the
Annual Dues One Dollar ($1.00). Life Fellowship Ten Dollars ($10.00)
with no annual dues. Honorary Life Fellowship One Hundreil Dollars

Fellows who are accepted prior to January J. 1900. shall not be
reqtiired to pay the entrance fee.

No Fellow shall be entitled to vote or to enjoy the privileges of
tlie Society while in arrears.

Honorary members are not required to make any payments.
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Tn tho District Court of the lUiitod States for the District

of Alaska.

At a term tuoreof begun aiui held at Sitka, fMav Term) on

the r>th day of October,

Present: the Honorable Edward J. Dawne
,
Judge, the following

order was itiade and entered of record, to wit:



In the Unit'Kl States district Court for the District of

Alaste .

The nnitofi States

vs

Sheldon Jackson.

On Indictment for Obstructing Public

Poad.

On Indictments t^o. 19, 20 21.

In these causes the Indictments are set aside and defendant’s

bail exonerated upon motion of tlie Oniteri States District Attorney

for the reason that the Indie tnents are, neither of them endorsed

“A True Dill” and such endorsement signed by the foreman of tiie

Urand Jury^ as required by Sec. ^5
,

Ch. 'I, P^vgo and applied

by Sec. 110^ Oh, X.
^
page 3on

^
Criminal Code of Oregon, upon Sec.

71f), Ch. page •i4f^ of which said Indictments are founded, and

which omission )ms been held by the court as sufficient ground for

dismissal in Case No. l^h

And the District Attorney asks to liavo it spread upon the

record that lie will not, of his own motion, nor, unless required

to act upon the complaint of some party who shall feel aggrieved

by the alleged obstruction, take further action in the premises,

for the reasons

1st. That the Code of Oregon, Sec.
,

Ch. I, page 461 provides

in express terms, that offenses defined in Section 7if)^ under wiuch

those T mil c tjcents are found), shall be subject to the jurisdiction

of Justices of the Peace, whose authority is conferred on Hnitod



Statos Oonmiissioiiers in this l^istnct, untior Section of the

Organic Act.

2nd. That the known and well defined facts which constitute

the alleged offense are not such as, in his opinion, would warrant

a conviction by a trial jury-- the obstruction in one case being

purely teclmical and not supported by reason for its application,

and in the others an alteration having been made 'vhich comes

within the spirit of the Oregon law*? (it's letter not being capable

of being applied for want of County Court machinery), in that it

not only does not "materially increase the distance, to t)\e injury

of the public” but in fact is in all respects "equal to the old

for t)ie convenience of travellers”, and will be when completed,

superior.

Which request is granted.

< Signed ) Rdward

District

d. Dawne,

.ludge.



T}i^3 J^tatos of Amorica.

Jis^nct of Alaska. s. s.

Af^(irew T . I-owis, Ci^rk of t ha ^nitad '^ta^,os IHstrict Court

for tho District of Alaska, do lioroby certify tliat tlm foror?oing

copy of ah order of Court made on ‘"'th day of Cctobor, of

tho May Txjrjrt, Hon. Kdward J. Dawne, «JudgG, lias boon by ino compared

With tlio original and that it is a correct transcript therefrom,

and of the wtiole of such original, as the same api>ears of record

on tlie •Jo'irnal in my of^'ice and in loy custody.

fSoal of Court. )

Tn testimony ’.vlioreof T have hereunto sot

iny hand and affixed tho seal of said

Court at ^^itka in said District tins

hth day of Cctobor, lonn.

Andrew T, J.ewis,

Clerk
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DR. SHELDON JACKSON’S GIFT.

BY PBESIDENT JODN EATON.

Dr. Sheldon Jackson’s gift of fifty thou-

sand dollars for the establishment of a

Christian college in Utah has surprised

many, and the question is so often asked

how a hard-worked home missionary can

have money to give for such a purpose,

that, as one somewhat informed in the mat-

ter, I may say in the first place that the

Doctor has the heart to do it. It is true

that he lived on the small salary of a home
missionary, and that he and his family have

experienced many of the pioneer hardships.

For years he traveled from Mexico to the

Dakotas, establishiug churches and schools.

He never spared himself labor, and always

lived within his means, and carefully in-

vested his small savings. These early labors

have been forg )tten amid his manifold trials

and efforts for education in Alaska, and the

saving of its people during the last seventeen

years. He has had little time to look after

bis investments, but has had no lack of good

sense in directing them. Meantime bis par-

ents, and the parents of his wife, a thrifty

and consecrated people, have died and left

their estates to their children; he and his

family have received their share. He is

one that believes in practicing wbat you

preach. What he is and what be has, he be-

lieves belongs to the Master. The first

Presbyterian missionary in Utah, he has

kept in mind the strategical importance of

Salt Lake City for all religious and uplift-

ing work, for Utah and the country, and has

finally made the offer to aid in founding a

college there, not out ef a superabundance

of wealth, but naming an amount it will

be possible for him and his fanily to spare

and yet have enough out of his moderate in-

come and earnings for a reasonable support

devoid of luxuries. If bis example could

be followed by those In possession of large

incomes, or large wealth, no treasury of the

Lord would be empty. Every good cause

would have means for its prosecution for the

service of man and the honor of his Maker.

Are there not others ready to take the same

view of the uses of wealth, and complete

the endowment of this college? ^

Washington, D. C.

lereu juiu luc

region. It is not stated how ttis result l»-regarded at Pekin,
“or histed wbat steps he {aken at’th^^pital to bring
the

. / S'? ^
Relate

reindeer which Dr. Sheldon Jackson aud

iUaska. Lieutenant Devore went to Scandinavia to pur-
chase in order to carry supplies for starving

miners on the Yukon, passed through Chicago last week. But the
military authorities now conclude that a relief expedition will be
unnecessary. Fortunately the apprehensions of a famine have
not been realized. Late authentic accounts show that the situa-
tion is not so desperate as it appeared early in December. There
will be no disposition to blame the government for having taken
precautions to prevent starvation of those who have had to spend
the winter in that inhospitable region. If the distress had been
as great as was feared at the time, and had the government not
acted promptly, it would have been blameworthy. As it is. the
supplies can easily be utilized, and the reindeer can be sold for

use in Alaska. General Alger, war secretary, thinks they can
be disposed of at prices that will repay the government for its in-

vestment in these fleet animals so serviceable in a northern cli-

mate. He says he has been offered 8100 each for one hundred of

them.



The WaehingloD correepondent of the

J^-IntelllBcrcer Interviewed Commls-

loner Harrle. Of the bure»u of educa-

tion. relative to the damaslns charge?

against Dr. Sheldon Jackson, and the

commissioner defends his agent In the

folotvlng astonishing language:

‘Dr Jackson, he says. Is far remote
from the southeastern part of the ter-

ritory where the dispatch originated, and
seldom vielts that section. The depart-

ment had received a number of com-
plaints against Dr. JacksoPx but when
investigated it was shown that they
were prompted by the evil class. The
doctor, he said, had been rather strict In

hlB interpretation of the prohibition law.

and In that way had Incurred the enmity
of the lower class. Referring to the

telegram, he said that he did not think

acter of the commissioner's Information!

about Alaska and Alaskan affairs, it Is I

obvious that he has much to learn. An I

Important part of the grievance against I

Jackson Is a fact Dr. Harris offers In I

his defense, and that is that he seldom I

visits the southeastern part of Alaska. I

Dr. Jackson has had nothing to do with I

the enforcement of the prohibition law, I

and the "evil class” of Alaska has had I

no need to concern Itself about his attl-l

tilde or opinions on abstract moral oue”-

1

tions foreign to the performance of hlsl

duties, which are the education of Alas-

1

kan children. It is, besides, a great!

deal for Dr. Harris to assume that the I

prejudices of the "evil class” have been!

fomented by a man like ex-Gov. Swine-

1

ford, foreman of the grand Jury that!

attacked the Alaska educational afent.l

and by ex-Gov. Knapp, of Seattle, who I

Is known to sympathize with the efrortl

to remove Jackson.
I

The causes of compmlnt against JacK<.|

son have been accumulating for many]
years. They rest largely upon his

chronic neglect of hla duties. He spends I

only a small part of his time In Alaska,

where he belongs, and a great part of it

In Washington, where he does not be-

long. Dr. Jackson has apparently con-

sidered it far more' Important to educate

the commissioner up to a high notion of

his own worth and abilities than to edu-

cate the Ignorant Indians of the north

Into a proper conception of their own

capacities for civilization. As long ago

as 1892 Gov. Knapp called official atten-

tion to the neglected condition of the

unfortunate Indian children, and to the

deplorable situation generally of the

Alaskan schools, and succeeding offl-

clots. Impressed with the defects of the

system and the inefficiency of Its ad-

ministration. have been able to make
few Improvements.

If Dr. Harris will cause Independent

investigation to be made of the educa-

tional needs of Alaska, and will secure

his information through other channels

than Dr. Jackson, he will (Ioubtle.ss ac-

Oulre an entirely revised opinion of the

rights and wrongs of the present con-

troversy.

salary from the United States govcnun'-nf

as supervisor of education In Alaska, Is

the subject of serious charges, made by

•the United Stales grand Jury of lhat ter-

ritory. Mr. Jackson has been a promi-

nent figure before the public at Various

times during the past two years, on ac-

count of his hobby, tlio exportation and

breeding of reindeer In Alaska. Just In

what way Dr. Jackson's reindeer schemes

were connected with the course of edu-

cation, unless It was to serve as an ob-

ject lesson In teaching the natives to pre-

fer reindeer meat to overripe llsh as an

article of food. Is not clear.

Dr. Jackson came Into special promi-

nence about two years ago when the Port-

land and Seattle papers set on foot the

scheme by which the government was

Induced 'to appropriate |2<Xi,000 for the re-

lief of miners In the Klondike, whom It

was alleged were starving. Dr. Jackson’s

part In the comic opera relief work which

followed was of value only In one direc-

tion, that It served to detract public at-

tention to the most comical featilrcs of

the work, such as the contract of Alger

with the managers of the Steam Snow and

Ice train to convey relief goods over the

hills and hummocks of Alaska for the re-

lief of the alleged starving miners, who
were paying a dollar a drink for poor

whisky and for other necessaries of life

in proportion.

Dr. Jackson's reindeer scheme, however,

occupied the front of Ihe staige. Emissar-

ies were sent to Lapland, where reindeer

and moss with which to feed them were

purchased, Lapland grooms and coachmen

secured, a steamer chartered, and after

the experiment of dehorning some of the

reindeer had been tried, away they sailed

for this country. Special trains were I

chartered and Jackson's precious and cost-
I

ly herd was whirled across the conti-

nent. The supply of moss began to gUf

out and the deer began to die.

Finally, after many hard irtals. and

tribulations, a small percentage of the

triglnal herd was landed in Alaska, and!

w»*n the real trouble began. The few r--- I



.ll'p oxccutivi- I 'lniminee.

Mr*. WlnnlnTr'B Soothsnc Syrnp
Rm been used for over fifty years by
mllllonfl of mothers for tliefr children.
While teethlnc, with perfect success. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, al-
lays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrhoea. Sold by drug-
gists In every part of the world. Bo sure
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup,' and take no other kind. 25o a
boiUo.

DEPUTIES WATCH THE BIRDS
Fox IhIaixI ItoNidi-ntN Arc Comnils-

sIoiumI to I’roloct (lie .Moii-

itolinii PIicasniitN.

Deputy State Game "Warden A. D.
Boardmnn .and County Sheriff A. U. Mills
went to Fox Island yesterday in com-
pany with Prank Ailing to Investigate
the ruthless .slaughter of Mongolian
pIienRants with which the Island had been
stocked by Mr. Ailing. The two oRiciaU
found evidence that two men, who have
since left the county, slaughtered a num-
ber of the pheasants, and to prevent a
repetition of the offense Sheriff .Mills ap-
pointed a number of deputies, who were
authorized to arrest anyone found killing

the birds.

It was found a number of the phea.iants
had been frightened off the island hy (fogs
and had taken refuge on the mainland.
This Is regarded hy both officials and hy
•Nfr. Ailing us u favorable circumstance,
us It extends the country over which ithc

birds arc distributed.

Mr. Ailing began stocking Fox island
live years ago and has slnco that time


